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BUSINESS
Proposed corporation would spur invention

If our nation is to regain an equal (much less 
superior) position with its stiff rivals of Japan and West 
Germany in the world trade markets, we must speed up 
our invekment in industrial innovation. We must con
centrate on promoting our productivity. We must again 
start to play to win.

As of now, we're lagging badly in critical areas in in
novation. Why? Among the explanations:

Investors are naturally averse to high risks, the 
reason we as individuals, and businesses as well, buy in
surance.

Major research efforts require the accumulation of 
large total of dollars, often difficult and expensive to 
achieve.

Much of the benefit of a true breakthrough "escapes’ 
from the innovator to the general public (us).

Garage-type inventions, the ’̂dreams," are tougher 
and tougher to accomplish as technology progresses.

These are the reasons technical advance has long been 
subsidized by grants and government contracts. Bui 
since the Soviets sent up Sputnik in 1957, our research in
vestment has dropped frojn 3 percent of our total output 
to a puny 2 percent. What's more, managers and scien
tists consume far too much time and energy guessing 
about next year's budget crisis and private industry's 
"bottom line” profits. There also is a never-ending lear 

of antitrust liaWlity if one company tries to cooperate'in

r—In Brief-
Maidelis associate

CHICAGO — Martin 0. Maidelis, formerly of 
Manchester, has been named an Associate bf the 
Society of Actuaries.

To be named an associate, Maidelis completed a 
course of study and examination administered by 
the society on the basic concepts underlying the 
financial analysis of risk and its application to life 
and health insurance, pensions and other security 
programs.

Maidelis is an actuarial assistant with Aetna Life 
and Casualty Co., Hartford. He is a 1976 graduate of 
M anchester High School and received his 
bachelor's degree in mathematics from the Univer
sity of Connecticut in 1980. He now lives in South 
Windsor.

CAPM to meet
CROMWELL — The September meeting of the 

Connecticut Association of Purchasing Manage
ment will be held Sept. 28, at the Lord Cromwell 
Inn.

The meeting will begin at 4:30 p.m. with a 
seminar entitled "Mpdule I — C.P.M. Exam 
Review.” It wil be conducted by Professor Tartilin 
K. Lindsay of the University of Connecticut.

The dinner meeting, preceded by a social hour, 
will begin at 7 p.m. The speaker will be Charles T. 
Haffey, C.P.M. vice president of the Corporate 
Purchasing Division of Pfizer Inc., and chairman of 
the N ational A ssociation  of P u rch asin g  
Management’s Business Survey Committee.

Maine at bottom
COLUMBIA, S.C. — Inc., a national 

magazine for small businesses, ranks Maine second 
from the bottom among states on their overall at
tractiveness to small industry. New Hampshire 
was ranked among the top 10.

The Boston-based magazine’s second annual sur
vey will be published in the October issue available 
next week.

The states were ranked on the basis of points 
awarded for capital resources, labor, taxes, state 
support and business activity. The categories were 
weighted to reflect their importance to small 
businesses.

The 10 most attractive states to small businesses 
were Texas, California, Colorado, Florida. New 
Hampshire, Kansas. Arizona, Oregon, Oklahoma 
and Washington, the magazine said. Trailing Maine 
at the bottom of the list were Delaware and West 
Virginia.

Bosses vi/asteful
BOSTON — Business costs are 

skyrocketing in the United States because many 
companies are top-heavy with management — and 
some could easily eliminate up to 13 percent of 
their supervisors, a consulting firm says.

SMC Hendrick Inc.', a consulting firm specializing 
in computerized organizational analysis, said its 
study of 140,000 managers and workers at 16 major 
manufacturing companies came to the same con
clusion as its studies of banking and insurance com
panies.

‘■•While many manufacturing companies would 
point to the rising cost of materials, high interest 
rates, and other problems as the cause of their 
current business woes, a major factor appears to be 
this overstaffing in the middle and upper manage
ment levels,” Charles K. Rourke, the firm's presi
dent, said Monday.

The study found an average of 12.9 percent, or 2,- 
0(X), of the 14,000 managers in the study could be 
eliminated without affecting production or quality 
control.

He attributed the imbalance to years of being 
quick to hire for expansion but slow to let anyone 
go

Discount rates
WASHINGTON -  The Federal Home Loan 

Banks Monday announced the following rates 
posted for their consolidated discount notes: 30-89 
days, 6 percent; 90-199 days, 8 percent; 200-239 
days, 10.05 percent and 240-360 days, 9.50 percent.

The six primary dealers for the notes are 
Discount Corp., of New "York, First Boston Corp., 
Aubrey G. Lanston & Co., Wm. E. Pollack & Co. 
Bank of America and Goldman Sachs & Co.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

a big effort with another.
To deal with these logjams, Richard A. Givens, 

former New York regional director of the Federal 
Trade Commission, draws on a traditional going back to 
Alexander Hamilton in 1791: specialized congressionally 
created financial institutions that can make long-term 
commitments for truly vital national goals. Research in 
a legitimate investment, not a mere current expen
diture, and it requires long-term commitments plus a 
revolving fund.

In a'new book. "Legal Strategies for Industrial In
novation " (to be published by Shepard's Mcflraw Hill in

Credit collection 
business booms
By LeRoy Pope 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK — The rapid rise in commercial
and personal bankruptcies and debtor defaults during 
the recession hasicreated a boom in the collection agen
cy business.

And that poses a public danger, says Stanley A. 
Tulchin whose commercial credit collection firm has 
five offices across the country with 3,000 clients.

Tulchin says too many inexperienced and unqualified 
people are getting into debt collecting. Some of these 
firms pursue bumbling, harassing tactics and, what is 
more serious to Tulchin's way of thinking, many are un
dercapitalized and have very inept management.

“They even operate without setting up trust funds and 
comingle the funds of different clients,” he said. “Some 
operate without any bonds or with bonds for 
meaningless amounts.”

Tulchin says he is a voice in the wilderness urging 
regulation of the collection business at a time when the 
general political and business climate in the United 
States is against more regulation and even favors 
deregulation.

He said the Commercial Law League, to which many 
collection agencies belong, does try to maintain a self- 
regulatory climate for the business but most of the new 
firms and some older firms don’t belong to the league.

Tulchin’s sole business is collecting delinquent com
mercial receivables. It doesn’t handle personal debt and 
doesn’t initiate lawsuits.

He says that in business debt collection, the agency 
usually is dealing with non-terminal cases, so it h^s a 
responsibility to the debtors as well as to its client.'

"You must know how to set up a debt retirement 
program for the debtor to let him keep his business run
ning while he is paying off and you must know how to 
win his confidence and obtain some priority on his 
availabie cash flow,” Tulchin said.

That requires skill and the inept agency can’t do it. 
An example of what can happen if a commercial deb

tor doesn’t get skilled professional treatment from a 
collection agency or from his creditors was given by 
Abraham E. Getzler, a New York management consul
tant who specializes in what are called “business tur
narounds.” Getzler said debtors who don’t get 
professional help are liable to panic and do suicidally 
foolish thing under the threat of failure.

He cited a large apparel maker who panicked and 
when hard pressed by its creditors and fired most of its 
design department in order to save $150,000 to pay its 
biils. The company was left without a new salable 
merchandise line when conditions improved.

Getzler said there are a lot better ways to cut 
overhead; a shorter work week, furloughing factory 
workers or trimming deadwood out of the sales and 
executive force, for example.

Commercial bankruptcies have been running at a 
record level recently — about 36 an hour every business 
day — and Getzler said many result from panic and con
fusion rather than basically poor management.

In the commercial and personal bankruptcies that 
reflect “terminal cases,” a lot of debtors just dis
appear. and that creates business for people like Carl 
MacBride, who runs People Locater, Inc., of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., an affiliate of Wackenhut Corp., the 
industrial security firm.

MacBride finds missing debtors for collection agen
cies and creditors. He doesn’t do any collecting himself. 
He says most of his business is finding personal debtors 
but he also tracks down commercial debt delinquents 
for credit firms like Dun & Bradstreet.

He said “ finding people isn’t hard,” but he refused to 
give away trade secrets by saying how he does it.

Dollar advances
LONDON (UPI) — The dollar advanced against Euro

pean currencies today. Gold slipped.
In Zurich, gold opened at $4M against Wednesday's 

close of $446.50, while on the London market it began 
trading $6 lower at $437.50.

The dollar was higher on all markets except London: 
In Frankfurt, it climbed to 2.496 marks from 2.493, 

while on the Zurich market it rose to 2.1355 Swiss francs 
from 2.133.

The U.S. currency advanced to 7.085 French francs 
from 7.04625 in Paris and in Brussels it edged upward to 
50.17 Belgian francs from 50.14.

In Milan, the dollar began trading at 1,407.25 lire 
against 1,41)6.05.

Sheik changes his mind
NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) — A Saudi Arabian sheik says 

he plans to withdraw his $10,000 gift to the city and pre
sent the money instead to a local children’s hospital.

Sheik Mohammad al-Fassi, recently was accused of 
not paying a $1.5 million hotel bill in Florida, said 
Wednesday he would take back the check after city of
ficials said they were embarrassed by the gift.

November, $75), Givens dramatizes how the concept 
was used in the 1920s to save family farms; by the 
Reconstruction Finance Corp. and President Herbert 
Hoover in the 1930s to save failing banks; and then again 
in World War II to finance defense plant construction 
when the United States was the “ arsenal of 
democracy.”

If revived now, the purpose of such a corporation 
would be to assume high risks in conjunction with 
private capital. By requiring maximum obtainable 
private investment, industry’s stake in the effort’s 
success and in making its discoveries work would be 
assured. And cooperation between companies could be 
affirmatively required, eliminating antitrust problems.

Private industry would own patents on any inventions 
developed but could enforce the patents only if the in
vention was actually exploited.

Legislation along these lines was introduced in 1975-76 
at the time of the gasline crisis. The idea also is favored 
by former Treasury Secretary John Connally, the New 
York City Bar Association, the influential Catholic- 
magazine America, and the New York Academy of 
Science.

A corporation of this sort would not by itself spark the 
kind of scientific and technical revival we need to bring 
about a new era of American economic expansion 
similar to that following World War II. Olher “legal

- but this newstrategies” aiso are suggc.sted by Givens - 
“RFC” would be a magnificent starter 

It is simply not enough for us to decide whether 
technology is good or bad in order to stop harmful 
technologies. We cannot regain our superiority by 
deciding between impossible choices: pollution or loss 
of jobs, say. We must specifically encourage inventions 
that will spur productivity, expand the supply of goods 
and services, make jobs — and help the great United 
States to become competitive again.

Our open societv has wonderous advantages, including
the liveliness of the private sector.

But we lack one advantage our totalitarian adver
saries have: the ability to plan ahead in the public sec
tor for more than one vear. to make commitments and 
stick to them. The RFC approach is as traditional as our 
Constitution. Applying this time-tested tool to contem
porary needs would make competing economic systems 
obsolete and sting our “ friends.” too. ... „ i •

( ^ v e  money as you organize your budget with Sylvia 
Porter’s Financial Almanac for 1983 — a functional and 
informative de.sk calendar/handbook featuring Porter s 
best budgeting tips and money-saving advice. Send $8.95 
plus $1 for mailing and handling to Financial Almanac in 
care of the Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 
66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press Syn
dicate.)

UPI photo

MARTIN MARIETTA EMPLOYEES HEAD TO BENDIX HEADQUARTERS 
. . . they found out stockholders meeting was postponed again

Martin Marietta acquires 
44 percent stake in Bendix
By Gary Klott 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK — Martin Marietta Corp. acquired a 44 
percent stake in Bendix Corp. early today for $750 
million in cash, placing the two aerospace firms in the 
unique and thorny position of owning a large chunk of 
each other.

The Bethesda, Md., missile manufacturer’s post
midnight buying spree of 10 million Bendix shares came 
less than a week after Bendix acquired 70 percent of 
Marietta shares.

The latest development in the most complicated and 
bizarre corporate takeover battle in modem American 
history virtually ensures a fierce court battle to deter
mine which company controls whom.

Waiting in the wings in a four-way merger battle were 
newcomer Allied Corp., working with Bendix, and 
United Technologies, an ally of K^rietta.

Bendix frantically tried to prevent Marietta from 
going ahead with the counter-takeover in 11th hour legal 
maneuvers, peace negotiations with Marietta apd even 
signing a "friendly” ^ .3  billion merger deal with Allied 
Corp., the giant chemical and oil concern.

Wednesday night, four Bendix directors, including the 
president of Mobil Corp., resigned saying: “Our concern 
is that we came to feel that it was difficult for us to 
function effectively as directors.”

Marietta was cleared by a Baltimore appeals court 
late Wednesday to proceed with the first phase of its $1.5 
billion counter-takeover. Purchases at 12:01 a.m. EDT 
today fell short of Marietta’s goal of acquiring 11.9 
million Bendix shares or a 50.3 percent stake in the 
Southfield, Mich., autom otive components and 
aerospace concern.

But Marietta, which makes MX, Titan and Pershing 
missiles, said it would continue to offer $75 a share in 
cash for as much as another 1.9 million Bendix shares in 
order to boost its ownership to 50.3 percent.

A source close to Marietta predicted enough Bendix 
shares would come in that “when you get up Thursday 
morning. Marietta will probably Iw in control of Ben
dix.”

As Bendix has found, however, owning a large stake in 
another company does not necessarily mean it can exer
cise control over the other easily. After buying a 70 per
cent stake in Marietta, Bendix demanded Marietta 
abandon its counter-takoever plan and called for the 
resignations of the Marietta board of directors.

Marietta, which did not heed any of Bendix’s orders, 
nonetheless insisted that under Delaware law — where 
Bendix is incorporated — Marietta can immediately 
move to oust Bendix directors after purchasing a 
majority of Bendix shares.

Allied’s surprise merger agreement with Bendix was 
designed to block Marietta. Federal rules governing 
takeover offers delay all bids for 10 days after the entry 
of an offer from a new bidder.

But the timing appeared to be late by one day. Mariet
ta attorney James Byler contended Allied’s offer did not

take effect until Thursday, leaving Marietta free to 
engage in a midnight Bendix-buying spree.

Bendix’s merger agreement with Allied came after 
Bendix Chairman William Agee tried unsuccessfully to 
negotiate a peaceful settlement with Marietta.

Under terms of the merger agreement, Bendix — 
which started the 4-week-old takeover battle with its 
$1.7 billion hostile bid for Marietta — wou^d find itself a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Allied, a giant chemical and 
oil concern.

Agee, 44, would become president of Allied and re
main chairman and chief executive of Bendix.

Allied Chairman Edward Hennessey said his company 
would also agree to swallow up the 70 percent of Mariet
ta shares Bendix reciently acquired and then acquire the 
remaining 30 percent.

On the sidelines was United Technologies, the Mariet
ta ally. United’s $1.5 billion offer for Bendix got bogged 
down Wednesday when the Justice Department, conduc
ting an antitrust review of the United bid, said it needed 
more information on United’s plans. The United bid can
not take effect until at least 10 days after the informa
tion is supplied.

The Bendix directors who resigned Wednesday were 
Mobil President William P. Tavoulareas; Wilbur J. 
Cohen, professor of public affairs at the University of 
Texas; Donald H. Rumsfeld, president and chief 
executive of G.D. Searle & Co.; and Hugo E.R. 
Uyterhoeven, professor of business administration at 
the Harvard Business School.
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Begin fails 
in probe bid

HAfRld photo by Pinto

Goodbye to the bumps and holes
Workers are picking up the surface of Main Street and 
putting In the trucks where it will bounce no fnore drives 
and break no more shocks. When the old surface Is

carved off, a new one will be put on and the driving will be 
smooth again from the Center to Hilliard Street.

$150 million due next month

CHFA fo offer mortgages
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

The Connecticut Housing Finance Authori
ty will issue $150 million in bonds to finance 
low-interest mortgages for qualified home 
buyers.

The money will be available by late Oc
tober, said Stuart Jennings, CHFA’s deputy 
director. The interest rate for the loans 
hasn’t been determined'yet, he said.

The income limits to qualify for mortgages 
are the same as in past CHFA programs, he 
said. But CHFA has raised the limits on the 
price of homes that cAn be purchased under 
the program: from $53,000 to $60,000 for 
,resale homes, and from $73,000 to $81,000 for 
new homes.

CHFA will also make available up to 10 per
cent of the mortgage money to people who 
already own homes, provid^ they sell their 
old home and use the equity to purchase a 
new one. Previous programs w er^estricted  
to first-time home buyers.

The new loans will have a payback period 
of 17 years, instead of the usual 30, under a 
plan in which hom eow ners’ m onthly 
payments gradually increase, with added 
payments applied directly to the principal, 
Jennings said.

Local realtors hailed the new CHFA 
program as a possible spur to the stalled 
housing market.

“ It’s a tremendous boost for our area,” 
said Robert F. Blanchard of Blanchard & 
Rossetto Realtors. He said the raised limits 
on home prices “open up a whole new seg
ment of housing that qualifies for the 
program.”

Jennings said CHFA is permitted to in
crease its price limits for the program by a 
provision in the tax bill just signed into law 
by President Ronald Reagan. The same bill 
permits'existing'homeowners to qualify for 
the program, he said.

1 Realtors hope loans 
will help the market 
— Story on page 8

Under the old price limits, only three 
homes listed in the most recent Manchester 
Multiple Listings Service compilation would 
qualify for CHFA mortgages. Ten homes 
would qualify under the new limits.

“ I ’ve been looking forward to a new 
(CHFA) bond issue for some time. There 
hasn’t been any relief anywhere else,” said 
Gerald P. Rothman of Frechette, Martin & 
Rothman Realtors.

Rothman pointed out that although short
term interest rates have declined, mortgage 
rates at local banks are still in the 15 to 16 
percent range.

Based on recent declines in bond interest 
rates, some realtors speculated that the 
CHFA mortgages may be offered at 12 per
cent or lower.

“Once that rate breaks 13 percent, you’re 
going to see some activity,” said Elizabeth 
Petricca, vice president of the Heritage 
Savings and Loan Association.

Blanchard had a stronger response. "That 
money is going to be gone in a matter of 
weeks,” he said.

The last CHFA bond issue, on Jan. 25, made 
$200 million available at 14 percent interest. 
The money lasted until early summer. Short
ly after it was offered, however, people lined 
up outside of banks to see if they could qualify 
for a loan.

Applicants for CHFA loans must present a 
bona fide sales agreement to a bank that par
ticipate in the program (the Savings Bank of 
Manchester and Heritage Savings & Loan

both participate). The applicant must also ob
tain mortgage insurance. It usually takes six 
to eight weeks to process an application.

Income limits for the program range from 
$30,500 for a family of three or less to $40,200 
for a family of seven or more.

As in the past, loans will be offered on a 
first come first served basis across the state, 
Jennings said.

The 17-year payoff plan is known as a 
graduated equity m ortage. Homeowners’ 
monthly payments will be fixed until January 
1986, when the payment will increase by 75 
cents for every $1,000 of the loan. The same 
increase will be imposed every subsequent 
two years until the mortgage is paid off, Jen
nings said.

For example, a homeowner with a $50,000 
mortgage would pay an extra $35 a month 
starting in 1986. By 1996, his monthly pay
ment would have increased by $140 over the 
original amount.

Jennings said the increase "isn’t substan^ 
tial.” The larger payments are more than 
compensated by savings in interest over a 
standard 30-year mortgage, he said.

By Jack Redden 
United Press International

Prime Minister Menachem Begin, 
bowing to rising criticism, asked the 
president of Israel’s Supreme Court 
today to lead an informal investigation of 
the Beirut massacre, but he was turned 
down, Israel Radio said.

Court President Yitzhak Kahan, 69, 
said he could not consider Begin's 
request at this time because of two court 
cases pending on the matter.

Kahan told Justice Minister Moshe 
Nissim the court has before it two suits 
involving the government’s refusal to ap
point an official commission of inquiry 
into the massacre as provided under a 
1968 law, the radio said.

Begin had asked Kahan to head a 
limited probe into the investigation of 
the Beirut massacre, including new 
charges army officials were told of 
civilian killings the same day the 
slaughter began.

Kahan said he could not conduct an in
vestigation until the two suits were 
resolved.

Begin’s move came as the army 
general in charge of Israel’s military 
staff college resigned to protest the 
massacre and the head of the govern
ment press office took a leave of 
absence, reportedly dismayed with the 
handling of the controversy.

In B e iru t, 200 F ren ch  troops 
spearheading a multinational peace
keeping force landed and found Israeli 
troops still occupying the port, despite 
an earlier French request that they 
evacuate the area.

Diplomats said the Israeli armored un
its were coaxed off the waterfront only 
after American officials intervened. 
About 800 U.S. Marines are scheduled to 
join the peace-keeping force this 
weekend.

U.S. envoy Philip Habib, pressing for a 
settlement withdrawing all foreign 
forces from Lebanon, met earlier in the 
day with Israeli leaders in Jerusalem.

^ g in  met earlier with his Cabinet in 
emergency session to approve a request 
that Kahan head the investigation of the 
Beirut massacre in which hundreds of 
Palestinians were slaughtered Israeli- 
allied Lebanese Christian militiamen.

Kahan would have had the authority to 
appoint whomever he wished to an in
vestigating committee, but it would have 
no power to issue seizure orders, sub

poenas or search warrants, and its 
recommendations would not be legally 
binding.

Opposition leaders and members of his 
own government have urged Begin to ap
point a full-scale commission of inquiry, 
but he has refused, saying it would im
plicate Israel in the massacre.

The Jerusalem Post reported that top 
Israeli army officials knew of the deaths 
of ”3(X) civilians and terrorists” at 
refugee camps in Beirut only hours after 
the 36-hour Christian militia rampage 
began last week.

Post military correspondent Hirsh 
Goodman said a message, sent to the 
Israeli command in Beirut Thursday 
night by the Phalange commander 
heading the “mopping up” operation, 
“ stated explicitly” that civilians as well 
as guerrillas were being killed in the 
Chatila and Sabra camps.

The massacre began Thursday night 
and ended Saturday. Israeli officials 
earlier said they had rumors of killings 
in the refugee camps only on Friday.

Brig. Gen. Amram Mitzna, one of the 
Israeli arm y’s most successful and 
promising top-level officers, resigned 
saying he could no longer serve due to 
the “past days’ events in Beirut,” an 
Israeli military spokesman said.

B eg in ’s energy  mi n i s t e r  qui t  
Wednesday over the governm ent’s 
refusal to conduct a full scale investiga
tion.

Be i r u t  n e w s p a p e r s  r e p o r t e d ,  
meanwhile, that Lebanon’s new presi
dent, Amin Gemayel, also ordered an in
vestigation into the massacre.

The head of Israel’s government press 
office, U.S.-born Ze’ev Chafetz, also 
asked for an extended leave of absence 
and Israeli newspapers said he was 
“dismayed by the government’s perfor
mance  in the a f t e r m a t h  of the 
massacre,”

In addition to the opposition Labor 
Party, Israeli President Yitzhak Navon 
also had called for the investigation.

Hours after the arrival of the first con
tingent of French peacekeeping troops, 
the Italian Defense .Ministry said 80 
paratroopers of the Folgore (Lightning) 
division were expected to land in Beirut 
today.

Despite a French demand that Israeli 
troops withdraw from the port area

Pb-aN)- turn to page 8

Shanley to head housing authority
Carol C. Shanley of 43 Philip Road, a 

17-year Manchester resident, has been 
selected as executive director of the 
Manchester Housing Authority.

She will take over for acting director 
Gordon Harmon Oct. 18.

The selection was announced Thursday 
night by Pascal Mastrangelo, chairman 
of the authority’s Board of Com
missioners, after an executive session of

the commission.
Ms. Shanley was one of nine finalists 

considered by the commission from 
among 32 persons who applied for the 
post left by the resignation of Dennis 
Phelan, who took a position in West 
Hartford.

Since 1979, Ms. Shanley has been ad
ministrator of Juniper Hill Village in 
Storrs. In that position she has respon

sibility for administration and rental ol 
100 units of Section 8 housing.

Mastrangelo said today Ms. Shanley’s 
work with HUD was a major factor in 
the commission’s decision to appoint 
her.

In addition to her duties at Storrs, Ms. 
Shanley in in charge of 36 units of Section 
8 rental housing in Old Say brook.

Corporate takeover quartet making peace
By Gary Klott
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI) — The players in a 
bizarre four-way corporate takeover bat
tle were making peace today amid 
speculation Allied Dorp, would agree to 
acquire Bendix Corp. and give Martin 
M ^ietta its independence.

“Negotiations are proceeding; they’re 
moving all right, but it’s a complicated
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deal and I don’t think we’ll be ready to 
announce anything until tomorrow,” an 
Allied spokesman said late Thursday.

Wall Street sources said Bendix, which 
started the takeover tangle, likely would 
end up as a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Allied, as specified in a “friendly” 
m erger agreem ent the two struck 
Wednesday in an attempt to prevent 
Marietta from buying a controlling stake 
in Bendix.

The Allied-Bendix agreement — and 
Allied’s additional threat to buy up all 
the Marietta shares Bendix owned plus 
the rest of Marietta as well — failed to 
keep M arietta from buying, early  
Thursday a 44 percent stake in the 
Southfield, M ich.,, autom otive and 
aerospace firm.

Because Marietta, a Bethesda, Md. 
.missile maker, was expected to reach 
quickly its goal of a 50.3 percent stake in 
^ ndix . Allied announced it would not 
proceed with iU $85-a-share takeover 
offer for 55 percent of Bendix shares and 
called the peace talks.

Allied, a major chemical and oil con
cern, asked the New York Stock 
Exchange to halt trading in its stock pen
ding a later announcement. Marietta 
also asked for a trading halt pending an 
announcement. Bendix stock did not 
trade either.

The peace treaty would have Marietta 
trading the 10 million-plus shares of Ben
dix for its independence and the 70 per
cent of Marietta shares Bendix recently 
purchased.

It mde unknow n w h at U n ited  
Technologies, a Marietta ally whose 
offer to buy Bendix for $1.5 billion got 
b<^ed down Wednesday by antitrust 
questions, would Obtain from the truce, 
'hiere has been speculation United would 
get the 7 percent of RCA Corp. stock 
Bendix purchased last March before 
being rebuffed in an apparent takeover 
prelude.

The takeover ci^htest began four weeks 
ago, when Bendix' made its hostile $1.7 
billion attempt to acquire Marietta, 
which fought back with its own $1.5 

1

billion counter-takeover drive to swallow 
up Bendix.

As the complicated Wall Street soap 
opera unfold^, Bendix and Marietta 
found themselves in the unique position 
of owning a large chunk of each other 
with the prospect of a fierce court battle 
to determine who controlled whom.

Marietta had thought it would be able 
to use its newly acquired Bendix shares 
immediately to oust the Bendix directors 
and take control of the company. But 
la te  W ednesday night, D elaw are  
(jhancery Court Judge Grover Brown 
issued an order restraining Marietta 
from trying to vote the shares.

Bendix apparently chose the friendly 
A llied  m erg er  a gren m en t a f t er  
exhausting all other options to block 
Marietta. But the $2.3 billion deal was 
struck too late to delay Marietta’s 
counter-takeover plan.

Such a merger would be viewed as a 
professional humiliation for Agee.

X i ' i .  . ' I
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News B riefing
Palace intruder acquitted

LONDON (UPI) — British newspapers lashed out 
lotlay at the acquittal of Michael Fagan, the 
Hu''kingham Palace intruder, in a bizarre trial they said 
was more reminiscent of “Alice in Wonderland” than 
(lie Old Bailey.

“There are times when to call the law an ass is to in
sult asses," said the Daily Mirror tabloid in today’s edi
tion. “Bonkers” commented The Sun on the trial verdict 
— adopting the. English vernacular for “nuts.”

The one-day trial was “just about the craziest case 
since the trial of the knave of hearts in Alice in 
Wonderland,” The Sun said.

Fagan, who told Britain's highest criminal court he 
did the queen a favor” by twice breaking into 

Buckingham Palace and once sitting on her bed, was 
found innocent Thursday of stealing wine on his first trip 
to the royal pad.

Ho was detained on his .second visit when he spent an 
hour roaming the building before he allegedly woke the 
queen in her bedroom.

Crisis end in sight
SAN PEDRO SULA, Honduras (UPI) -  Leftist 

guerrillas released 20 more hostages and authorities 
said negotiations today over the remaining 41 people 
held captive in the local Chamber of Commerce could 
end the week-old crisis.

“ Under the circumstances there is a realistic 
possibility that the whole situation could be cleared up 
(today), " said presidential spokesman Amilcar ,San- 
lamaria. He declined to give further details.

But Army spokesman Orlando Sarmiento denied the 
government was planning to fly the guerrillas to Cuba 
and publish a list of their demands in newspapers.

President Roberto Suazo Cordova had earlier offered 
to fty the guerrillas out of the country but the guerrillas 
have turned the offer down, Sarmiento said.

Chase executive slain
NP-W YORK (UPI) — Police suspect robbery was the 

motive in the slaying of a Chase Manhattan Bank vice 
president who was found stabbed to death in a stairwell 
at the posh Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

Manhattan detectives said Thursday they would try to 
determine if the victim, Kathleen Williams, 30. had won 
any money during a four-day trip to the gambling hotels 
in Atlantic City, N J., and was mllowed back to New 
York.

A security guard found Ms. Williams in a pool of blood 
at 8:43 p.m. Wedne.sday in a 19th floor stairwell of the 
Park Avenue hotel.

An autopsy conducted by Dr. Elliot L. Gross, the 
city's chief medical examiner, determined Ms. 
Wiiliams, a resident of Mexico City, died from a stab 
wound in the throat.

The killing occurred at a time when police and Secret 
Service agents had been posted at the hotel to protect 
vjsiting President P’erdinand Marcos of the Philippines, 
and his wife, Imclda.

Kennedy begins ad drive
BOSTON I UPI) —Sen. F^dward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 

began a lavish advertising campaign in his all but cer
tain re-election bid in what may be a tryout for televi
sion spots for a 1984 presidential election campaign.

The ad campaign, which began Thursday, deals large
ly with the so-called “character issue” that plagued his 
IMO presidential bid although none of the television 
spots specifically refer to questions of the Chap- 
paquidick accident in which a young woman was killed 
or the break-up of his marriage.

Prayer measure dead
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Failure of anti-abortion and 

school prayer measures to get through the Republican- 
controlled Senate this year shows the New Right is con
siderably weaker than was assumed, several senators
say.

“I’ve had my shot at it, I did the best I could and I 
don’t intend to bring either the prayer or the abortion 
issue up again (this year),” Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
leader of the New Right, said at the end of his losing 
two-month battle on the Senate floor.

Helms had tried to hang both the school prayer and 
antiabortion amendrnents on a bill boosting the national 
debt limit to $1.3 trillion. The Senate failed in a fourth 
effort Thursday to stop a liberal filibuster against the 
prayer amendment and went on to pass the debt ceiling 
bill.

Several senators, including conservatives' speaking 
without attribution, pointed to the weakening of the New 
Right.

"I think the (New Right) balloon has been punctured. 
The radical right doesn’t have the same force,” Sen. 
Max Baucus, D-Mont., one of the leaders of the 
filibuster, said.
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Weather
Today’s forecast

Today partly sunny. Highs around 70. Southwest winds 
10 to 15 mph. Tonight variable cloudiness. Lows 45 to 50. 
Light southerly winds. Saturday mostly cloudy. Highs 
around 70. Light easterly winds.

Rock records smashed Extended outlook

UPI photo

CORONA LEAVES COURTHOUSE 
. . . found guilty for second time

‘Death list’ swayed jury
HAYWARD, Calif. (UPI) — Jurors said the presenta

tion of Juan Corona’s "death list” — a work ledger with 
the names of eight murder victims — convinced them to 
convict him again for the hacking slayings of 25 farm 
laborers.

Corona took the guilty verdict stoically Thursday, 
staring blankly at the jurors during the 39-minute 
reading of the verdicts in each of the 25 counts. His face 
contorted once — as the verdict was read on the seventh
count.

The seven-man. five-woman jury deiiberated 10 days 
in the retrial, which cost California taxpayers more 
than $5 million and sparked charges of needless 
extravagance. The first trial cost only $415,000.

Alameda County Superior Court Judge Richard E, 
Patton, who also presided over the first trial,'set Oct. 21 
tor sentencing of Corona and praised the jurors, saying: 
"1 would very much like to shake each of your hands.”

Schmidt fighting to stay
BONN. West Germany (UPI) — Chancellor Helmut 

Schmidt’s Social Democrat Party stepped up its cam
paign today for crucial state elections that could make 
or break oppdsition plans to oust him in a parliamentary 
vote next week.

With voters going to the polls in Hesse Sunday, the 
party scheduled appearances there by both Schmidt and 
former Chancellor Willy Brandt, the party leader, in a 
bid to trounce its former coalition partner, the Free 
Democrats.

The Social Democrats' fierce election campaign — led 
with such vigor by Schmidt that one newspaper revived 
his old nickname “.Schmidt the Lip” — is aimed at at
tracting voters from the liberal Free Democrats.

Newspapers were so critical of a speech Wednesday in 
which Schmidt said his opposition in Hesse “should he 
uprooted,” that the chancellor’s spokesman apologized 
for the remark today.

” I believe he regrets use of the term,” Schmidt’s 
.--pokesman Klaus Boelling told reporters.

SALUDA, S.C. (UPI) — Evangelist Billy Adams, a 
former 1950s rock ‘n’ roller, now warns that pop records 
are a “health hazard” containing hidden messages from 
the devil to attract youths to drugs and sex.

Adams, who started playing guitar when he was 9 and 
( Ut his first album at 15, climaxed a two-week revival 
Thursday night by leading the 200 people packed into the 
First Pentecostal Holiness Church to the parking lot 
where hundreds of records and cassettes were 
destroyed.

Albums by such groups as the Dave Clark Five, Led 
Zeppelin, the Beatles and the Charlie Daniels Band were 
bashed to pieces by children taking turns with a
sledgehammer while the crowd sang hymns. j  o  m

Not even Bobby Goldsboro was spared as cassettes, L o n O  I S l S H C l  o O U n Q  
books and T-shirts were thrown into two 50-gallon drums ^
and set on fire.

Extended outlook for New England Sunday through 
Tuesday: „  .

Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut; Mostly 
cloudy and cool with a chance of rain off and on through 
the period. High temperatures from the upper 50s to low 
60s. Low temperatures in the 40s and and low 50s.

Vermont: Chance of rain each day especially in 
eastern sections. Afternoon highs in the 60s. Overnight 
lows in the 40s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair Sunday, Chance of rain 
Monday and Tuesday. Lows in the 40s. Highs in the 60s.

Quakes hit California
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) — A “strong” earthquake 

registering 5.4 on the Richter scale today jolted the 
Mammoth Lakes area east of Yosemite National Park, 
the University of California Seismbgraphic Station 
reported.

A second “mild” quake about 20 minutes later jostled 
the Hollister area in San Benito and Santa Clara coun
ties, the seismographic station said.

No damage or injuries were reported in either 
earthquake.

The first and largest temblor at 12:41 a.m. was felt in 
lour counties.

The epicenter was just north of Mammoth Lakes, 
where "nothing but mountains” are located. Mono 
County Sheriff’s dispatcher Ginger Johnston said.

The quake also was felt in Madera, Tuolumne and 
Înyo counties, she said.

Burger giants at odds
MIAMI (UPI) — McDonald’s sued Burger King 

Thursday, charging that a planned $20 million adver
tising campaign maligns the burgers that are cooked un
der the Golden Arches

The suit, filed in U.S. District Court, alleged the 
Burger King commercials were “ false, deceptive, dis
paraging. unfair and misleading.’'’ McDonald’s asked 
the court to stop the ads before their scheduled start 
Monday.

forecast for Long 
to Montauk Point)

The National Weather Service 
Island Sound from Watch Hill, R.I,
N.Y.: '

High pressure from West moving across area tonight. 
Westerly winds 10 to 15 knots this afternoon, southeast 
10 knots or less tonight, and easterly 10 to 15 knots 
during Saturday. Fair tonight becoming partly i louilv 
Saturday. Visibility 5 miles or mote briefly lower in 
some haze or fog early Saturday. Average wave heights 
1 foot less tonight.
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Peopletalk Lottery
What price fame?

The late Miirilia Miiclicll’s diamond engagement 
ring was knocked down for $12,500 to an uniden
tified New York dealer Thursday at an auction at 
tt)c William Doyle Galleries in Manhattan.

The 3-carat diamond set in platinum had been 
consigned .for sale by the law firm handling her es
tate and Doyle’s jewelry expert had estimated the 
ring would fetch between $15,000 and $17,000. 
I’re.sumablv the price of the ring wasn’t hiked by 
the fact that it once belonged to Mrs. Mitchell, the 
qstranged wife of Nixon administration attorney 
general Joliii .Miieliell, a prominent figure in the 
Watergate scandal.

Suave TV type
I’liiriek Ulueiiee will add a touch of British class 

to tlie new NBC action-adventure series “Gavilan,” 
replacing equally classy P'erniinilo I . iiiiiu h . Lamas 
had to withdraw from the show because of a painful 
back injury, according to NBC.

Macnee played British secret agent John Steed 
opposite Diiiiiii Kigg's Emma Peel on the old 
British “Avengers” series. This time he plays a 
fast-talking, well-connected sophisticated scoun
drel who lives at the hero’s beach house (that’s 
Itolieri I rich as an ex-ClA adventurer).

The show premieres Oct. 19 — unless the World 
Series pushes it over a week — and any episodes 
shot with Lamas will be reshot with Macnee.

Numbers drawn in New 3826.
England Thursday: 

Connecticut daily: 610. 
Maine daily; 549.
New Hampshire daily:

Rhode Island daily: 4895. 
Vermont daily; 804. 
M assachusetts daily: 

7448.

Almanac
Today is Friday, Sept. 24, the 267th day of 1982 with 98 

to follow. ^
The moon is approaching its first quarter.
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter arid 

Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Librg.
John Marshall, fourth chief justice of the U n it^  

States, was bora on Sept. 24, 1755.
On this date in history:
In 1955, President Dwight Eisenhower suffered a  

heart attack while vacationing in Colorado.
In 1959, President Eisenhower and Soviet Premier 

Nikita Khrushchev met at Camp David, Md.
In 1971, retired U.S. Supreme Court Justice Hugo 

Black died at the age of 85.
In 1978, the Israeli Cabinet approved the Camp David 

accords and voted tp dismantle the Israeli settlements 
in the Sinai Peninsula.

Pays debt
DPI photo

Buy liciiHon got his Start playing the now-defunct 
Sportsmen’s Club in Paw Paw, W. Va,, in 1969. He 
went on to win a Grammy Award in 1978 and his 
Texas-based band has produced nine albums since 
1971, including the latest one coproduced with 
W illie NcIhoii.

When Benson heard that the town, population 
706, needed money, he came to the rescue. He 
played a concert for Paw Paw this week and his 
eight-piece country-swing band'raised about $10,000 
— more than the town needs to pay an out-of-court 
settlement in a lawsuit.

“We already took plenty of money out (for Paw 
Paw) when we worked here,” Benson said. “We 
have the feeling we want to make the payback.”

Haley honored
Alex Huley, author of “Roots,” will be the main 

speaker at the 10th annual luncheon of the EDGES 
Group, a professional organization of minority 
executives from the private sector and government 
in the New York-New Jersey-Connecticut area.

Haley also will receive the Ruth Allen King 
Award for his achievements and service to his

RICHARD BURTON AND ELIZABETH TAYLOR TO  TEAM UP FOR PLAY 
. . . pair refused to answer questions about their personal relationship

country and people.
Ms. King was the founder of EDGES, which 

stands for Employment, Dissemination of informa
tion, Group development. Economic awareness and 
Solving problems.

Bryuni (Fumhel, co-host of NBC’s “Today” and 
the first black anchorman of a network talk show, 
will emcee the affair. Special guests include FJion 
H. Rule, president of ABC, and Benjumin L. 
Hooks, executive director of the NAACP.

Quotes of the day
PJizalieth Taylor and Rirharct Burton held a 

joint news conference in Beverly Hills Thursday to 
confirm what everybody already knew — that they 
would appear together on stage in Noel Coward's 
“ Private Lives.”

Miss Taylor, estranged from her sixth husband. 
Sen. John Warner, said of Burton: “We’ve known 
each other 20 years and are still best friends and 
look forward to sharing our first stage appearance 
together.”

Are they likely to remarry for the third time? 
Miss Taylor: “I don’t think that will happen 

again.”
Are they still in love?
Burton: “Nixt question.”

A thought for the day; (%ief Justice John Marshall 
said, “The power to tax involves the power to destroy.”
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Glimpses
William Warfield and PJi7.ahelh Srhwarzkopf 

are among the judges of the American Music 
Competition at Carnegie Hall ... t

William F. Rurkley will appear on NBC’s “Late 
Night with l)a\id  l,ellerm an” on Sept. 27 ...

Madeline Kuhn has finished filming “Slapstick” 
with Jerry l,ewiH and is on her way to London, via 
New York, to begin shooting the new Muniy 
I'yihon comedy ...

Alice Faye arrives in New York next week from 
Rancho Mirage,'Calif., and she’ll stick around to 
make the winning presentation at Belmont’s Man 
O’War Stakes on C^t. 3 ...

JanicH Furl Jones will guest Star in an episode of 
NBC’s “Love. Sidney” starring Tony Randall.
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O'Neill's technology plan 
would benefit Cheney Tech
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

; HARTFORD — Thp Howell Cheney Regional 
'Technical Vocational School would likely benefit if a $17 
million high technology plan proposed Thursday by Gov. 
William A. O’Neill were instituted.

The plan, unveiled in a speech before the Greater 
•Hartford Chamber of Commerce, would include $4.5‘, 
million in bonding to purchase high technology equip
ment and instructional materials for the regional 
technical vocational schools and the comprehensive 
high schools.

- However, only $2 million of that $4.5 million would be 
new bond money. The rest would come from already 
authorized, but unused, bond issues.

A spokeswoman for the governor’s office said there is 
no specific information about how much money each in
dividual school would get, so there is no way to deter
mine yet what impact the pian migh^pave on Cheney 
Tech. She said what was proposed is a “ broad 
strategy.”

Other key components of the governor’s plan include:
• Appropriating $250,000 to the state Department of 

Education’s “Jobs for Connecticut Youth” program, to 
help disadvantaged, minority youths between 14 and 21. 
The state funding would be matched by a $255,000 
private foundation grant.

O'Neill says door 
is open to press

HARTFORD (UPI) — Gov. William O’Neill says he’s 
happy to meet to reporters whenever they have more to 
talk about than the weather.

The governor’s decision not to hold regularly 
scheduled news conferences has been an issue with 
members of the Capitol media since soon after he took 
over from the late Gov. Ella Grasso in 1981.

O’Neill said there should be a specific subject for 
news conferences.

"I think that we have to have some subject matter to 
. discuss other than the time of day or the weather taking 
place outside,” the governor said Thursday.

O’Neill instead relies on question and answer sessions 
during or after meetings he attends, or before and after 
ceremonies in his office.

He said he is available to the media “any given day, as 
a matter of fact, and have been since I have been the 
governor of Connecticut to discuss basically any issue.” •

“ I have never denied anybody access unless I have a 
private meeting going on.” O'Neill said at a news con
ference held at the Greater Hartford Chamber of 
Commerce to announce a proposed state strategy on 
high technology.

“People come and go as they see fit in that office,” he 
said.

Republican gubernatorial candidate Lewis Rome 
earlier this week claimed O’Neill was not accessible to 
reporters and had reversed Mrs. Grasso’s policy of 
weekly news conferences.

Thomas Sweeney, press secretary for the Rome cam
paign, said Rome would have weekly news conferences 
if elected governor.

Evan Hill, chairman of the Journalism Department at 
the University of Connecticut in Storrs, said there was 
“certainly no requirement” for scheduled news con
ferences by a president or governor.

“There’s really not much point in having a conference 
if you don’t have any news,’’ Hill said.

Breach of peace charged
A 19-year-old man was charged with breach of peace 

in connection with an early-morning fight Tuesday.
William J. Carier of 391 Center St. allegedly punched 

another 19-year-old Manchester man in the face and 
tried to drag him out of his car in an incident that oc
curred in front of 19 Dale Road, police say.

Carier was released on a $100 non-surety bond for an 
appearance in Manchester Superior court on Oct. 4.

Also Tuesday, police arrested a Manchester man on a 
-warrant charging him with third degree larceny.

Ernest W. Eib II, 19, of 129 Cushman Drive, was 
released on a $100 non-surety bond for an appearance in 
Manchester Superior Court on Oct.'4.
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• Doubling the Department of Labor’s job training 
and retraining programs with a $700,000 appropriation, 
directing the new money toward workers displaced by 
high technology.

• Providing 7 million as risk capital and seed money 
by the Connecticut Product Development Corp. A $1 
million federal grant would match the state funds.

• Channeling $3.5 million through the Board of Higher 
Education for an “applied products fund” and to create 
ffiw programs in high technology.

• Providing $100,000 for 10 state scholarships for 
students who wish to pursue graduate education in

‘ Connecticut in high technology fields.
The governor proclaimed high technology industry the 

hope of the state’s economic future. He said Connecticut 
already is a leader in the field, but that his program is 
necessary to maintain that lead.

O’Neill’s announcement came after his challenger. 
Republican Lewis B. Rome, charged the governor has 
not done enough to promote the state’s economy.

When asked why he waited until now — just before 
election time — to unveil his program, O’Neill replied, 
“I feel this was the proper time to announce this.” 

O’Neill reluctantly answered reporters' questions 
about other issues, including the scandal in the Depart
ment of Transportation.

He responded to charges by Rome earlier in the week 
that he has been indifferent to conflicts of interest in the 
Department of Transportation and has failed to 
cooperate with the state’s investigation.

O’Neill said the investigation is “proceeding within 
the judicial branch " and that it would be improper tor 
him to get involved.
, O’Neill defended the right of DOT employees to 

moonlight, provided their second jobs present no con
flicts of interest.

The governor was sensitive when asked why he gave 
up the late Gov. Ella T. Grasso’s practice of holding 
weekly press conferences.

He claimed no such regular conferences were 
necessary because his door is always open to reporters, 
something regular Capitol reporters denied is true.

HRrsiM photo by Tarquinlo
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RALPH RICKS (LEFT) IS MADE A VOTER BY TED  CUMMINGS JR.
. . . Ricks could not take the oath because of his religion

129 register to vote at AACC

Judi Addabo wins 
vacation in Florida

Judi Addabo of 27 Walker SI. was the winner of a 
round-trip for two to Florida given as top door prize 
at the travel show Wednesday night at East 
Catholic High School.

The show was co-sponsored by Connecticut 
Travel Services Inc. and the Manchester Herald

Mrs. Addabo said she and her husband, F‘’rank. 
will probably make the trip after the first of (he 
year as he lias already taken his vacation tor (his 
year.

The winning package includes, tiesides the round- 
trip air fare on Eastern Airlines, eight days and 
seven nights at Sheraton Lakeside in Kissimee. Fla.

It also includes passes to a number <pf places of in
terest in that area, including Disney World and 
Cypress Gardens.

Mrs. Addabo works part-time at Economy Elec
tric in Manchester and her, husband is busine'ss 
supervisor of the .showroom at the same place.

A voter registration session • at 
Manchester Community College 
Wednesday produced 129 new 
voters, the Registrars of Voters of
fice said.

The session, sponsored by the 
MCC Student Senate, ran from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
in the student center.

Of the 129 new voters, 25 were 
from .Manchester. Of these 25, seven 
w ere D em o cra ts , five w ere 
Republicans and 13 were unaf

filiated, the Registrars office said.
Three students were appointed to 

serve as assistant registrars. MCC 
Senate Vice President Theodore 
Cummings Jr. credited that with the 
success.

"Basically, students registering 
students works better, becaiise they 
are peers," said Cummings.

The Connecticut Congress of Com
munity Colleges co-sponsored the 
registration, Cummings said. The 
Manchester Registrars office con
ducted it.

Cummings said there may be 
another registration drive in Oc
tober

Cummings said they had to call 
the secretary of the state’s office for 
guidance when one man wanted to 
register, but could not take an oath 
because of religious beliefs.

Eventually, Ralph Ricks, 19, of 
Windsor, was allowed to register by 
affirming his allegiance to the 
Constitution without having to raise 
his hand in an oath.

2
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MAAH setup ease placements
Manchester Memorial Hospital has not been as 

seriously atfecled by the shortage of beds in the state 
mental health system as it might have been i( it had not 
had two crisis intervention workers in its emergency 
room, a hospital spokesman .said.

Gov. William O'Neill recently announced the state 
will add 60 beds psychiatric beds to the Greater 
Bridgeport Community .Mental Health Center and 
Cedarcrest Regional llospttal.

The governor said ttie effects of having too lew beds 
lor psychiatric patients in state facilities is felt in the 
emergency rooms of general hospitals which typically 
are not staffed to care for psychiatric patients in crisis 
over an extended time. •

The MMH spokesman said that when patients come to

Jerkey, or jerked beef, is a corruption of the Chilean 
word “charqui,” meat cut into strips and dried in the

the emergency room with psycliiatric problcns and 
there is no room in the psychiatric unit, the crisis in
tervention workers find a place for the patients in other 
institutions or agencies or under the care of private psy
chiatrists.

“SWEAT SALE”
— at JEANS-PLUS!

AllWIanqler
SWEAT ̂
CLOTHES ,

s
E
P

FOR MEM & WOMEN)
• SWEAT PANTS
• PULL-OVER HOOD TOPS
• CREW NECK TOPS 

.• FULL ZIPPER WITH HOODS

ALL COLORS! ALL SIZES!
V «

JOG DOV\/N TODAY 
FOR BEST SELECTION

...AND SAVE!

Royal Viking Line 
announces 5 to 8 - 
day cruises to 
Mexico thi^ win
ter, sailing from 
San Francisco, 
L.A. or Acapulco 
-w ith  FREE AIR 
from Hartford.

2
4

’ I

20% OFF
OUR ALREADY LOW, LOW PRICES!

MANCHESTER, GT 297 EAST CENTER ST.
O P E N  THURS.'ti l  9 P.M.

SPRINGFIELD, MA springdilemau
O P E N  E V E R Y  N I T E  'til 9:30 P.M.

■

please call 
Barbara Gilbert, 
GILBERT-LOVE 
TRAVEL, Inc., at 
278-2122

r -
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Cuomo upsets Koch 
in N .Y. prim ary vote
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LT. QOV. MARIO CUOMO AFTER WIN 
. . . "winning is better than losing"

NEW YORK (U P I) — Liberal Lt. Gov. 
Mario Cuomo has scored the biggest up
set of the 1982 primary season, defeating 
popular New York City Mayor Edward 
Koch in the bitterly fought battle for the 
New York Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination.

Koch, who once said in a widely 
publicized interview that living in rural 
America was “ a joke,”  lost upstate New 
York by 100,000 votes — nearly twice his 
margin of defeat statewide.

With 13,457 of. 14,238 precincts repor
ting, or 95 percent, the vote was Cuomo 
649,597 or 54 percent and Koch, 563,816 or 
46 percent.

Cuomo, who lost a primary to Koch in 
the 1977 Democratic race for mayor, 
said: ‘T v e  decided winning is better 
than losing.”

" I  look forward to locking arms with 
Mayor Koch” in the fall campaign.

“ I'm still mayor and that’s not bad," 
Koch said in a concession speech. 
■'Mario waged a good race. I am suppor
ting the Democratic candidate, Mario 
Cuomo. I urge all of you ... to do the 
same. What is important to all of us is 
that we keep a Democrat in Albany.”

In November, Cuomo faces Ivy League 
millionaire Lewis Lehrman, who spent 
$7.1 million in the primary not to defeat 
his opponent, former U.S. Attorney Paul 
Curran, but to .make his name well- 
known. Lehrman got 80 percent of the 
vote.

Sen. Daniel Moynihan easily won his 
Democratic primary and will face con

s e rv a t iv e  s ta te  assem blyw om an 
Florence Sullivan, who polled a sur
prising 40 percent of the vote in the 
three-way GOP race.

In the Syracuse area upstate, 
freshman Rep. George Wortly narrowly 
defeated fellow Republican and two- 
te rm er  G ary  L ee . The h ea v ily  
Republican 27th congressional district 
essentially was designed for Wortley 
when state lawmakers redrew New 
York’s election maps this year. Lee 
rented an apartment in the area to .make 
his bid.

Lee was the seventh incumbent beaten 
in primaries this year. Three others 
were defeated by challengers and the 
remaining three were pitted against 
colleagues because of remapping.

’The Koch defeat was the second time 
in as many weeks that a conservative 
Democrat favorable to President 
Reagan fell to a liberal challenger. Gov. 
Edward King of Massachusetts was 
defeated by form er Gov. Michael 
Dukakis Sept. 14. But in both races, local 
issues played as big a role as Reagan 
policies.

The defeat was a major setback for the 
popular New York City mayor who many 
thought would launch a presidential cam
paign through the governorship. A Koch 
victory in November also would have 
meant City Council President Carol 
Bellamy would have inherited his job — 
giving New York its first woman mayor.

No 'better or worse,' panel told

Auditor: D O T like other agencies
HARTFORD (U P I) -  The sprawling 

Department of Transportation, now the sub
ject of a corruption probe, isn’t any worse 
than other state agencies but should be split 
to make it more manageable, a state auditor 
says.

Auditor Henry Becker says the DOT is no 
''better or worse o ff than any other 
department.”

But, “ this is a department that I think may 
be too large, may need to be restructured,”  
Becker told the Legislature’s Transportation 
Committee Thursday as it began hearings 
into improving DOT operations.

Co-chairman Sen. Thom Serrani. D- 
Stamford, said the DOT should be divided or 
at least have separate units oversee highways 
and mass transportation.

The committee questioned Becker and 
auditor Leo V. Donahue for more than an

hour on event leading up to the DOT inestiga- 
tion, which has led to several arrests, in
cluding form er Commissioner Arthur 
Powers.

The talk centered on how the auditors 
became involved in the investigation. There 
also were questions from the committee on 
an unrelated matter dealing with the 
handling of federal funds in the DOT.

Serrani said he stilt had questions after 
hearing from the auditors about an apparent 
lack of written procedures dealing with 
various aspects of the DOT’S operation.

Serrani also asked whether an internal 
DOT report prepared in February 1981 and 
which outlined weaknesses and deficiencies 
In DOT management had been turned over to 
the audjtprs^s required.

Heetoyfnd Donahue said they hadn’t seen 
report prepared by an official in the

Labor vote no surprise to Moffett
HARTFORD (U P I) ^  Democratic Rep. 

Toby Moffett says he’s not surprised he 
wasn’t endosed by the Connecticut State 
Labor Council and believes most of labor is 
behind him.

Moffett, who is challenging two-term 
Republican Sen. Lowell Weicker for his seat, 
believed the 60 percent support he did get was 
a good margin and he expects campaign help 
from a majority of Connecticut labor groups.

"Clearly, the majority of labor in Connec
ticut is with Moffett and will be out on the 
streeU for Moffett,”  Willie Blacklow, a 
spokesman for the congressman, said 
following the vote ’Thursday.

“ We didn’t expect to win,”  Blacklow said. 
“ We would have liked it, but we knew it 
would have taken a miracle.”

The council, meeting for its 26th annual 
convention, did endorse Democratic Gov. 
W illiam  O’N eill and the Democratic 
nominees in the six congressional district 
races. A two-thirds vote is needed to endorse 
a candidate.

Council spokesman Chris Mueller said the 
vote on the Senate candidates was 59,135 to 
endorse Moffett, 24,265 against, and 15,711 
delegates voted present — in effect a no vote. 
There were 893 challenged votes, he said.

M u e lle r  said the vo te  m eans the 
organization’s affiliated unions will work for 
candidates of their choice.

The council’s Committee on Political 
Educatioh had endorsed Moffett and O’Neill. 
Before voting, several candidates addressed 
the delegates and at least one. Republican

Son of ex-Bridgeport mayor surrenders

UPI photo

MAINE HOUSE AWARDED TO  CO N TEST WINNER 
. . . Salvadoran Immigrants to live In It

Salvadoran immigrant 
wins house in contest

CALDOR DO ES IT ALL...FO R LESS!

DOT s Bureau of Administration, but said an 
auditor in their office who handled one of the 
audits in the DOT may have seen the docu
ment.

The committee decided to hold hearings on 
ways to improve operations in the DOT in 
light of a one-man grand jury investigation of 
alleged corruption in the agency.

There have been eight arrests, including 
I ’owers. It was Powers who initially notified 
Becker and Donohue about irregularities in 
the agency.

Serrani said the hearings wouldn’t intrude 
iin the criminal investigation but would give 
the committee ''some oversight for the 
tepartment of Transportation.”
Kep. .John A. Miscikoski, D-Torrington, 

said the auditors' testimony illustrated there 
was nothing pressing to justify the hearings.

DOVER-FOXCROFT, Maine (U P I) -  
Doris Woodward says it was the “ answer 
to her prayers”  when she won a 20-room 
mansion in an essay contest and can now 
house her 14 relatives who have fled the 
war in El Salvador.

The former owner, Jane Pieriboni, 
decided that rather than trying to sell the 
mansion, she would offer the house a^a 
prize and charge a $50 entry fee.

Contestants had to say why they 
wanted the house in 125 words or less.

“ It was an answer to my prayers,”  
Mrs. Woodward said after teing named 
the winner Thursday. “ We needed a big 
home and this makes me very very hap
p y ”

In her 123-word essay, Mrs. Woodward
said:

“ It is more than a desire. It is an

urgent need that I  find a large house for 
my family. When my younger sister 
joins us this winter from El Salvador 1 
will have 14 of my immediate relatives 
here.

“ Some of my family have come with 
physical scars of the war they have left 
behind yet they are hard working people.

“ When no job is available they make- 
one. All will contribute to society as they 
strive to make new lives for themselves 
in this, their new land. A beautiful home 
will give them an excellent start and 
bright hope for the future.”

Mrs. Woodward, who immigrated 
from El Salvador in 1965 and married a 
U.S resident, will not live in the house 
herself but will lend it to her parents; 
who are farm laborers, and her brothers 
and sisters.

LaBonne Travel will be open 
Saturday Mornings 

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. for all 
your travel needs. Now is the time 

to make your plans with our

experienced travel consultants.

L a  b o n n e  t r a v e l  ̂ I N C .
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gubernatorial candidate Lewis Rome, was 
given a lukewarm reception.

Rome told the AFL-CIO organization, 
which represents 129,0(X) workers in 60 un
ions, the right to a job transcended allegiance 
to any political party. He said workers on 
strike at a number of Connecticut plants and 
those out of work “ don’t give a damn if you’re 
a Democrat or a Republican._‘We want a job’ 
is what they say,”  he said.

Rome said O’Neill has used the Reagan ad
ministration as a scapegoat to cover up his 
poor stewardship.

“ I don’t blame Washington or anyone else 
for our problem s,”  said Rom e, who 
acknowledged later he did not expect the con
vention to endorse him.

BRIDGEPORT (U P I) -  
John C. Mandanici Jr., the 
son of a former mayor, has 
surrendered to the FBI 
after being charged by a 
federal grand jury of lying 
to federal and local agen

cies and a city bank.
Mandanici, 37, a former 

Connecticut state trooper 
and now a Bridgeport-area 
real estate investor, gave 
himself up Thursday in 
U.S. District Court.

Prosecution rests 
in sub mischief case

NEW LONDON (U P D -  
The prosecution has rested 
its case in the trial of nine 
antinuclear demonstrators 
accused of defacing and 
damaging a Trident sub
marine after sneaking into 
the Electric Boat shipyard 
in Groton. .

Heated exchanges were 
traded Thursday by defen
dants, the prosecutor and 
Superior Court Judge 
Seymour L. Hendel over 
th e  d e m o n s t r a t o r s ’ 
repeated efforts to make 
the moral issues of nuclear 
war part of the court 
record.

H e n d e l  ru l e d  the 
questions out of order and 
said the defendants would 
be cited for contempt if 
they persisted. He said the 
courtroom was not an ap
propriate forum for the 
issues and cal led the 
questions irrelevant, in- 
Hamatory and improper 
under court rules.

“ What do the rules mean 
if we are all destroyed?”  
defendant Ann Beemis 
asked the judge. “ The Tri

dent means the end of the 
world.”

De f en dan t  T im o t h y  
Quinn said “ if you Judge 
Hendel  were  unlucky 
enough to be sitting in the 
rubble of a post-nuclear 
age, you would rule that 
the end of the world was 
legal.”

U.S. Magistrate Thomas 
P. Smith released him on 
$10,(MH) non-surety bond 
pending arraignment in 
U.S; District Court in Hart
ford next week.

Mandanici’s lawyer, An
drew Bowman of 'Wesport, 
described his client as “ a 
decent, hardworking man 
who has always main
tained his innocence.”

The grand jury accused 
Mandanici Wednesday of 
lying on applications to the 
U.S.  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Hous ing  and U rban  
D e v e l o p m e n t  and 
B r i d g e p o r t  H ou s in g  
Authority to qualify for 
federal rent subsidies.

He received 88 of the 99 
federal subsidies awarded 
in the city, adding up to

$17,(XX) a month over the 15- 
year contract term with 
the housing authority. The 
contract was signed in 
1980, during the third 
mayoral term  of Man

danici’s father, John C. 
Mandanici Sr.

Nine subsidies were later 
disallowed, said William 
Curtis, the authority ’s 
executive director.

S A V I N G

M A K E S

S E N S E

^
“  6 4 9 - 4 5 3 9

FOGMTY BROS

^  ^ * O o r  •fficiancy test —  plus
system tun* op by fh* Lynn
Analyzer, is your first step 
to born less oil this season. 
N ow  is the time for oction!

319 Broad St. 
Monchester

Rent The Rug Doctor.
Th e  original “ steam ” carpet 
c leaner with the Vibrating 
brush. C leans upholstery 
tool

Blish Hardware
793 Main tlTMt

643-4121

Norttiway Pharmacy
230 N.1llaln Straat

646-4S10

YOU PICK APPLES
Johnny Appleseod's Farm

Open 10-0 Dally
RL 83 EHIngton

All Dwarf Trees.
Now picking Macs,

Cortland, Empires and 
Red Delicious

Also Soiling Cider Daly

In fo 8 7 5 - 1 0 0 0

FACTORY SALE
WOOD/COAL BOILERS, STOVES, Etc.

ELIMINATE DEALER AND DISTRIBUTOR MARK-UPS BY PURCHASINQ 
BELOW DIRECT MANUFACTURERS PRICING. ALL WARRANTEES 
INCLUDED. REPRESENTATIVES OF SOME MANUFACTURERS WILL BE 
AVAILABLE TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS. BUY-OUTS AND CLOSE-OUTS 
ALSO AVAILABLE.

Save up to 70%
KNSEN24I

<very popular wood/coal 
ydronic boiler aold 
throughout the country. 

Includea electrical con- 
trola. equeatat. draft fan. 
and much more.

Reg. $1305

NOW * 7 9 5

SCMMASOS
This FranKlln stove Is cast 
Iron built wtib flow battle, 
top or back venting, guerd 
screen, and Is ICBO ap
proved.

Rag. $499.

NOW * 1 9 9

EIKMYIMTE
100,000 BTU Furnecea & 
Boilers available. Either 
system willheat over 1800 
sq. ft. Includea electrical 
controls, five year warran
ty, and much more.

R«g. NOW
Boiler $1195. S4t8. 
Furnace 895. 44S.

MSMMNGl
WOOD/COAL STOVE 

Haata 5000-9000 cu. tL, 
see-thru Corning glata, 
heavy boiler pitta etaal 
construction, powsrtui 
140 CFM 2-speed blower. 
Cast Iron shaker grata, 
removable aih pen and 
more.

Reg.$599.

NOW • 2 9 9

M M U FM TIia i DESGMPRM IS NOW

ROSIERES C<Ml wood stove 5g9. 199.
DOUBLE STAR AT-130 Wood Stove 599- 199.
EARTH3TOVE 101 CoW Wood Stove sse. 479.
CONCORD Catalytic Stova 1170. 499.
SCANDtA 320 Caat Iron Inaart 795. see.
SCANDIA 250 Wood Stove 279. 99.
SCANDIA 310-0 Catalytic Stove 798. 229.
FEDERAL 224IL Cast Iron Inaart 399. 99.
ATLANTA 32 Wood Stova 275. as.
US STOVE Wondarooal S49. eee.
QOLDEN FLAME QF-15 Coal Wood Stova MS. IM .
AMERICAN ENERGY EM4I Wood Fumaca 746. 199.
SPARTAN B-2000 Coal Wood Stove 2296. 1199.
NEW YORKER Q-2 Automatlo Dollar 2996. 1499.
ENERQEN 101 Coal Wood Bollar 996. Its .
DEEPWOOD 7S3S-B Coal Wood Bollar 1296. 999.
EFEL Kamlnatta 699. 999.
PINE BARREN Coal Baron 992. 'pee.
WELLINGTON Coal Stova 1196. 488.

WimiACM ■ Mirtbui fcem $ 4 ^

.auANTtnuuNino oiuvm n avahabli

RMUDAWN, East Windsor, CT.
(exN4So«|.t1)

TWO DAYS MON., SapL 27 4m 0P.M ..M 0P .M .

ONLY TUES., Sapt 28 10m0A.M.-MWP.M.

(203) 623-9411 Ext. 188
SponaoTM by ENERGY LIQUIDATORS,

(20S) SS0-M4S
3, Brktgaport, CL

KpyeFarker'skitt^* 
mpcf Bell Fen . ity f

. imwî ijiiâ iWSwi«i|l<|itiii4l»llili|iliii il.i ' I   I   ... '

10‘Ensemble*  ̂
$hitionery 0%

^ d w r f| e jg j;4 4 a  . 2 * 8 9
I  ;}(m iud4»S(JlB tm rsha«m w HhaO«r^tope* 

10 ffipiatt with anvelopas. in six 
stytlafrOWiamM ^

I p u t e M A T E  n sn iisb ie  ”

9 » 8 8  ^ 1 4 9 S
Jumbo 101A" bowi with four 
Individusl bowls Inbsnsi 
(fsoion. inelucMs two ssnwm. 

f ' anrriNpr.

SAVE -

1$-Ftece Bullet Stoneware 
from the Rainbow Collection
fl4*7 O H  Our 1 im O O  RU9.24.99
>tss4sfK>hplstss,soup8/
«s!«ts and rmiga. In pastal.̂  
daap tons bunds of Burgundy. 
BlusorBrown.

otFroepT.

CLEARANCE SAVINGSI
ALL SCOTTS AND LOFTS, 
FERTILIZERS AND 
WEED CONTROLS

«8CO TT itu fffB ttlld »r

26.87
•LOFTS U w n  Food

11.66
W e tU te ^ S e tu t ln eS tiy i*.
Stole eledli oitly$ ne nlnolMMlMb

20 % OFF »

f

I

A lt  HOSES, SPRINKLERS, 
HEDGE TRIMMERS, 
FENCING AND MORE 
Choewe (roiYi: Black & Decker, 
Mainor, Nslaon and others

LOFTS Perennial Rye 
Grass Sssd Mix
5 H » .
OurRso.SJS....... 5.44
Favorite Cartoon Chara^er 
Games by MILTON BRADLEY

YOUR CHOICE•VosIBaw
•FBntotoiMM
•CwptK
-Thunttor Ih# Bartwiton 
•Tom A J«ny 
•RIchWRkA

1 . 4 6
Our RilOe 2.19 EIl

M e m o r y . O e i c u f i t o r

2 6 . 6 0

I LCD Msmory

....... 7 . 9 9 "

S A V E O V m t m !

POLAROID‘Sun 660* 
Autolocua Camera

1  ̂ OurRsg.98.70............6 9 * 8 8
. BullWr».slsctfon|c flash with 2-14 ft. ranga 

and much moral

SAVE OVER »3<fl

MINOLTA AP2M *Hi-Matic* 
35mm Autolocua Camera 
with f/2.8 Lens and Case

Our Rao. 169.87.............. * 1 2 9
Infraupd autofocu# works even In the dark! 
Correct flesh exposure le automatic. 
Motorized wind and rewind.

Tiny Scramblera by TONKA
Colorful and rMilsttc ' _
collsction of cars and 4  y i  §2
trucks. Our Rag. I j a ............

Penny Racers by TAKARA

1.44
Fast 'n furious racino 
sxcltomsnfl Chooes from 
many stylos. Our Roc. 1.49

•Foliraifi 900 liwUint Fllm~2-Fak 
GO ahote)OwR««. 16.99........14.72

(Photo Regular Pricea May Vary by Store)

•MINOLTA AF2 Autotocus
Cimara with f/2.8 Lam snd Caaa
OurRm .ia9J7......... .......................... * 1 1 2

Walking Smurf" by QALOOB

1.44
Tako/our true blue 
friend f.......w for a walkl Just
wind him up & ooi Reg. 1.99 ...

-

'a

savers!

0¥0 t 9E%
^ C I o G k

.InodefcontirHfoueiy
'igmetd

■SAVE 0 VEE 9O%!
.... " .........*........... .

JnLCO  
ilMInFOioek

i»S8
rdaeh, mirror, bed t a ^  
or briefcaee. Goee whamw

i t i i : , . ■

SAVE4S%!
Indoor/Outdoor 
Persons Toblee

weathm^^taitl plastic 
taMwln aecaitt ootors—great 
ax»a epaoe for den, playroom.

TELEOYNE Wall-Mount 
Shower Massage
CeUorReaPrfce...............24JD
CeMorSmeMoe.............. 2148 -----
M(r.Mi«4iiRNMW...............2.00* Mir. M rt4» Rebate..

TELEDYNE 
Instapure 
Water Filter

CMdorRaePfliw..  ......... 28J9
CeMorSMaPiiee...... .... 23.8S

....6JX>*

WARING
7-Speed
‘Power
Pitcher*
Blender

YOUR 4 Q  I
FINAL COST... Ib P e C  
Adiust for soft maeeege or 
stlmulatlna wakentp spray.
.a—b-. .  apee mef* *«" eaewiw.

DOLLY

3  q O  s e t  o r  9 •DO. Oiir R9«|.4JN>
Piaetio birw ara ideal for etorlng a 
varMy of Iteme bt your ehop, or 
••wing room.

HORIZONTAL 
HAND TRUCK

OYER *90 , 
rREBA TE^f.;

^liehAicI
' Dishwasher

. . . .S79L97

•COST..... . ^ 4 9 9 ’

wHIlriBik

FHML « > S T . . .  . 1 8 e 8 8
Esiey immdiatlon. .
•RepteeementFkter ...........3.69
-aee-rteWNr SileBi .;:..

POWERMASTER 
4-̂ Wheei Hand- 
Truck and Doily

Our
______ _ _  Rao.2«.W
Strong demcm late you haul logs, 
traeh, femiizer, deeds and more 
without fatigue end beckstraln.

2 4 k 7 6

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Speed Hatraetter
CafdorReg.Fifce............... Stl.07
CaidorSaieFrfee.........
IWr.MalHn Rebate..............2J0*

fS!aLCOST....14«70
Full performance, cornpwUlze.
14 tangleJree rolfors. #HCD6
•SeecIwliferiietiM.

S A N Y O
‘Cuisine Master’ 
1.5 Cu. Ft. 
Microwave Oven

Celdor Rag. Price.................
CUIdorSale Prtce............... 22.70 ,
MIf. MeWn Rebate ............ .8J>0* j

YOUR 4 7  711FINALC08T .... I # •#  U  
Hae 5 cup shatterproof meeeured 
container with lid. #BLSKf90 
-See eterfi fordMaile.

* 2 8 8

OVER »11l!

ym
K l a c l i « n / K l d l

Uaa it as a:
•4004b. C^Mcity 
Hand Truck 

•TOO-ttL Cmaidty 
Hortaontaf Truck

•7004b. C a pa ^  
Dotty

WHITE-
WESTINGHOUSE 
Large Capacity 
Washer

Our RaiB. ^ .9 7
Variable heat control pfiie 
temperature probe. Hae 
LED readout, Includes 
teclpeb^.^93820

•Gusdorf Microwave Oven Cart with tuiiy
ancloaed storage area. Our Reg. 129.70................... 9 9 . 7 0

* 3 3 6
Our Reg.

_  _____S70.ro
(MdflOferCokx) 
Super-cleaning deppHwnp 
agitatbf. 6 wafer levels,
4 water tmnpa. Bleach 
dlapensef. Motfel #LA600

3 WAYS TO  CHARGE

CNAeCI CARO I I

MANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

•WHiTE’WESTINOHOUSE 
Elochfc Otyar
OurRa»2n.70 ...
ADOiirraacoLciL

OWtvwy •ndfor Inatallallon (inllebl* at u tm  ctiMg*

•237

SAVE OVER *72l
WHiTE-
WESTINGHOUSE 
18.2 Cu. F t 
Frost-Free 
Refrigerator

*527 as-
(Add 910 tor Cetod
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Income tax: much ado about nothing
One thing in this election year 

is clear: virtually nobody in 
Connecticut politics is going to be 
foolhardy enough to come to 
terms with the issue of an income 
tax.

On the state level, both guber
natorial candidates are trying to 
outdo each other in proclaiming 
opposition to an income tax.

Here in Manchester, the local 
candidates for the General 
Assembly all make it clear they 
do not favor a state income tax, 
even though some have sup
ported one in the past.

But really, the whole thing is a 
non-issue. Only the m ost 
paranoid believe Connecticut will 
initiate an inqome tax any time 
soon.

That does not keep the income 
tax out of the campaign arena. 
Connecticut politicians, not con
tent with putting themselves on 
record as income tax opponents, 
now try to portray themselves as 
bigger income tax opponents 
than others.

Being “ soft on the income tax" 
in 1982 is similar to being “soft 
on Communism” during the dark 
reign of Sen. Joseph McCarthy.

Manchester Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny, the Democrat running for 
Republican Carl A. Zinsser’s 
Senate seat, discovered that.

He was blasted by Republican 
Town Chairman Curtis M. Smith 
merely for suggesting that he 
would not completely rule out an 
income tax.

“I know it’s anathema to many 
politicians and. they apparently 
think it’s anathema to their con
stituents," Penny told the Bolton 
Democratic Town Committee 
last Friday,

HE HIT the nail right on the 
head.

Even the two local candidates 
for the Legislature who have sup
ported an income tax in the past.

Manchester
Spotlight

By Paul Hendrie — Herald Reporter

Republican Walter H. Joyner and 
Democrat John W. ’Thompson, 
make it clear they don’t support 
one today.

Their reasons are similar: the 
people don’t want one.

Joyner, the Republican incum
bent in the 12th Assembly 
District in 1979, initiated an 
,amendment to an appropriations 
bill that would have imposed a 3 
percent tax on income.

“At that time, the teachers’ 
pension fund was tremendously 
underfunded,” Joyner explained. 
He said since that time, the 
teachers fund was helped by 
rising interest rates.

“I think it (an income tax) is 
an idea whose time hag not com- 
e,” said Joyner. “Since then, I 
have sent out 6,500 question
naires to my constituents and 
they have replied 3-1 against an 
income tax. Since we have a 
representative form of govern
ment, I’ve voted for what my 
constituents want. Since then 
(1979), I’ve voted against the in
come tax all four times.”

Thompson, while mayor in 
1975, called for a major reform of 
the state’s tax structure. His 
proposal would have imposed an 
income tax, eliminated the sales 
tax and passed some of the In
com e tax  revenue to the 
municipality so property taxes 
could be reduced.

But he knows that idea won’t 
sell today.

“I guess I’m in the position 
where I think the majority of the

people in the state are opposed to 
an income tax and I do not favor 
it at this time,” said Thompson. 
“I do not see myself supporting 
an income tax at this time 
because the people don’t want it.
I would not support an income 
tax until 1 am sure the people of 
my district want it.”

For the record, Thompson’s op
ponent, Republican incumbent 
E ls ie  ’ ’B iz ”  S w e n sso n , 
categorically opposes an income 
tax, as does Penny’s opponent. 
Republican incumbent Carl 
Zinsser, and Joyner’s opponent. 
Democratic D irector Jam es 
McCavanagh.
THE REASON so many Connec
ticut voters oppose an income tax 
is not flattering to the state’s 
politicians. ’The voters are not 
willing to trust them to restrain 
their spending.

Most income tax proponents 
argue that an income tax would 
be tied to reduction of other 
taxes, like the sales tax.

But the opponents argue that 
would not happen. Zinsser points 
to the example of New Jersey, 
which imposed an income tax 
when it reduced the sales tax, but 
later raised the sales tax again.

Until the public has enough 
confidence in its politicians and 
their ability to manage the state 
budget, there’s no way an income 
tax will be approved.

" I  think people a re  d is
enchanted with the income tax as 
a way of raising funds,” said 
Thompson. “I think until there is

a change in that attitude, I don’t 
think the income tax is going 
anywhere.”

“ If all of a sudden I got a sur
vey back with everyone saying 
they want it (the income tax), 
then maybe I’d support it,” Mrs. 
Swensson said. But she added 
that is not likely.

Democratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings thinks 
the whole income tax debate is 
getting out of hand.

“This is getting insulting to the 
intelligence of the everyday per
son,” said Cummings. “The 
Republicans are using it a little 
bit like a red herring, because it 
is not an issue. Both O’Neill and 
Rome have said they would vote 
against it. It’s a gamemanship 
and it’s getting to be childish.”

HOWEVER, THERE are two 
other reasons behind Smith’s at
tack on Penny.

One is that Smith finally got his 
chance to get even at Penny for 
the mayor’s subversion last 
month of a Republican-sponsored 
anti-income tax resolution by the 
Board of Directors.

The Democrats — who opposed 
considering the statewide issue 
before the board — amended the 
resolution so it became sar
c a s t i c a l ly  c r i t i c a l  of 
Republicans. Then they approved 
it.

Smith sees a contradiction, 
because the resolution — even in 
its amended form — expressed 
opposition to a state income tax.

The Democratic maneuverings 
at that directors meeting, which 
seemed funny at the time, have 
come back to haunt Penny a bit. 
Even if there is no inconsistency. 
Penny finds himself having to 
explain himself.

Second, Smith believes Penny 
displayed indecisiveness when he 
said he would keep an open mind

on the income tax — although he 
does not favor it now — until he 
hears what bipartisan, blue rib
bon panel recommends.

ZINSSER, TOO, has gotten in 
on that act.

“One of the things that really 
bothers me is wh6n a candidate 
running for office says, “Well, 
I’m not really sure whether I’m 
for it or against it, but elect me, 
then I’ll make up my mind,” ’ 
said Zinsser. “ I think we have to 
tell the people where we stand.”

Thompson, like Penny, had a 
different view.

“ How can you go into the 
General Assembly saying you’re 
au to m a tic a lly  opposed to 
anything?” asked ’Thompson. “I 
-just don’t think that’s honest. It’s 
in te llectually  d ishonest, a t 
Idast.”

“A legislator must have his or 
her options open,” agreed Cum
mings. “ They’ve got to be 
prepared for anything. You’ve 
got to keep your mind open to 
run. If that (unqualified opposi
tion to the income tax) is your 
red badge of courage to get 
elected at this time, then that’s 
going pretty dam far.”

Should a legislator cast his 
positions in stone before an elec
tion and stick with them, no 
matter what, after the election? 
Or should he go into office with 
the flexibility to change with the 
circumstances?

It’s up to the voters to decide 
how free a rein they want to hold 
on their legislators.

But — while it’s important to 
know where each candidate 
stands on the income tax — it 
really is a moot point.

Let’s face it, there’s not going 
to be an income tax this session, 
no matter whom we send to the 
Legislature.

“Indecision is not a desirable 
trail in a senatorial candidate,” 
countered Smith.

In Manchester

"Biz" should give 
voters 0 break

Voters in the 13th Assembly 
 ̂D istrict of M anchester will have 
a difficult choice to make in the 
forthcoming elections. They are 
faced with two candidates, both 
of whom have dem onstrated  
popular appeal.

Neither one can be dismissed 
out of hand.

If they are  inclined to do so, 
those voters in the 13th District 
can  v o te  p u re ly  by p a r ty  
preference, the Dem ocrats for 
John W. Thompson and the 
Republicans for E lsie “ Biz” 
Swensson.

But past perform ance has in
dicated that the voters there 
w ant m ore  than  th a t, and, 
because they want more, they 
deserve more.

Thompson plans to go forward 
with a se rie s  of discussions 
within the district even though 
Mrs. Swensson has declined to 
com m it herself to joining in 
those discussions.

She contends that “ m eet the 
c a n d id a te ’ fo ru m s  a l re a d y

scheduled are adequate. She has 
a point. N orm ally  the  p re 
election m eetings are about all 
th e  e le c tio n  e d u c a tio n  th e  
citizenry can digest.

But they do not substitute for 
d ire c t d eb a te  o r d iscussion  
between two candidates in a 
head-to-head contest.

Mrs. Swensson may be quite 
justified in not wanting to take 
tim e from her legislative duties 
for a series of meetings with 
Thompson. And Thompson may 
be right when speculates that 
audiences a t the three discussion 
sessions he has set will be small.

But those voters who really 
want to make the best choice 
between what they perceive to 
be two good candidates ought to 
have the best chance they can get 
to do so.

We would hope th a t Mrs. 
Swensson will find the tim e to 
attend a t least one of those dis
cussions w ith Thompson and 
that she will le t voters know in 
advance she will be there.

Open forum/ Readers' view s
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Tit for tat

Berry's World

O lM ^byN E A .m e

“Can't we talk about something besides 'vol
ume on the Big Board’?"

To the Editor:

Susan Plese’s article in the Mon
day Manchester Herald, ‘"Those 
door-to-door sales kids are a big 
pain,” was directed to the “parents 
of peddlers” and should be directed 
to the organizations to which the 
children belong.

I have purchased recently from 
the Boy Scouts of America (Christ
mas “junk” (I quote her description 
of their wares). ’The troops benefit 
each year from the saies and I, in 
turn, put to good use the wrapping 
paper and cards.

I donated to Midget Football, 
bought some “stuff you don’t want 
in your house,” ordered a calendar 
from an Illing student to benefit the 
music program and subscribed to a 
magazine (which I enjoyed more 
than her article). No one twisted my 
arm. A simple “not today” to 
Kiwanis for peanuts or to Torch for 
lightbulbs doesn’t hurt anyone.

“Parents of peddlers” are not the 
initiators of door-to-door sales. 'The 
organizations that each child

belohgs to — in most cases — are the 
initiators of the “pains” arriving on 
Mrs. Piese’s front porch at 6 p.m.

I have children that knock on 
doors for Little League, Boy Scouts, 
Cancer Swim-a-thons, Walk-a-thons 
for M.S., Run for Life — all sorts of 
things. What terrific neighbors I 
have.

The Scouts, for one example, do 
perform services such as cleaning 
up and raking — for free. If an “in
dustrious kid” offered to shovel 
Mrs. Plese’s driveway on a cold 
winter morning, she sounds like the 
homeowner who would offer him ai 
candy bar.

If Mrs. Plese doesn’t buy cookies 
from the Girl Scouts, she probably 
doesn’t even tip the papertoy.

As for “tit for tat mentality,” her 
article tops the li^t.

Olivia Colas 
267 Boulder Road

Thanks
To the Edilor:

I want to take a moment to thank

Letters policy
The M a n c h e s te r  H e ra ld  

welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to 

the point. ’They should be typed 
dr neatly hand-written, and, for 
ease in editing, should be double
spaced.

The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and tarfte.

J a c k
A n d e r a o D

Washington
Msrry-Qo-Round

all the voters in the 8th Assembly 
District who went to the polls on 
Sept. 7, and cast their vote..

Many of you had to leave the 
supper table, many of you had to get 
back in your car after working all 
day and then drive to the polls, 
many had to make arrangements for 
children — it took a lot of effort on 
the part of many to bring about our 
victory but we did it and I want to 
thank you one and ali.

Edith Prague,
Democratic candidate 

for state representatfve 
from the 8th Assembly District

Hussein 
may be 
in clanger

WASHING’TON — The assassina
tion of Bashir Gemayel demosn- 
trated the danger of a U.S. policy 
dependent on a single individual in 
an area where murders and coups 
are commonplace. Yet this is the 
position the United States has put 
itself by the crucial role it assigns to 
Jordan’s King Hussein in the 
Reagan peace plan for the Middle 
East.

’The scary fact is that Hussein is 
nearly as vulnerable to violent 
overthrow as Gemayel was — and 
from many of the same sources. If 
anything, there are even more dis
contented elem ents that have 
reason to get rid of Hussein by any 
means available.

Both the CIA and the S tate 
Department consider Israel to be 
Hussein’s gravest threat. Indeed 
CIA sources told my associate Dale 
Van Atta.the Israelis are believed to 
have tried in the past to terminate 
Hussein’s rule and possibly his life.

WELL AWARE of the Israeli’ 
menace, Hussein has formed a new 
palace guard of loyal Bedouins 
whose twin mission is to protect him 
from Israeli covert attacks as well 
as Palestinian terrorists. President 
Reagan, informed of the CIA’s 
suspicious, is known to be upset at 
past Israeli attempts to oust Hus
sein and suspects the Israelis are 
still trying.

Israel’s headstrong determination 
to pursue its narrow goal of 
retaining the West Bank, and its 
leaders’ repeated statements that 
Hussein must go, are regarded by 
State Department experts as both 
simplistic and, in the long run, 
counterproductive. A recent secret 
department document summed up 
the situation this way in the wake of 
the Lebanon war:

“ The Palestinian movement 
(could) disintegrate into radical 
splinter groups, which, in combina
tion with othe revolutionary forces 
in the region, would pose a grave 
th rea t to the m oderate Arab 
governments in the region. Israel 
seems determined to vent this 
threat through the overthrow of the 
Jordanian monarchy, and can be 
expected to greatly expand its 
c o v e r t  c o o p e r a t io n  w i t h  
revolutionary movements.”

In other words, Israel is seen as 
willing to subvert the very Arab 
moderates who might eventually 
agree to a general peace in the Mid
dle East — simply because these 
moderats want Israel to give back 
the West Bank.

W H E T H E R  H U S S E I N ' S  
revamped palace guard can protect 
him from his diverse enemies 
remains to be seen. But he has sur
vived for more than 30 years now, 
through a combination of political 
skill, personal courage and a little 
bit of luck.

In July 1951, the teenage Hussein 
was standing beside hsi grand
fa the r ,King  abdul l ah ,  when 
assassins murdered the monarch at 
a mosque in Blast Jerusalem. Hus
sein escaped death when a bullet 
was deflected by a medal on his 
chest. A year later he became king 
when his father was removed 
because of mental illness.

Since that first miraculous es
cape, the diminutive king has sur
vived at least 16 assassination 
attempts, and has also managed to 
survive his own death-defying stunts 
at the control of high-speed cars, 
planes and helicopters. Some of his 
escapes have been bizarre. Once 
acid was substituted for HuSsein’s ' 
hose drops; but the royal sinuses ap
parently cleared up before he had to 
reach for the deadly medicihe 
dropper. On another occasion, he 
strayed into Syrian air space in an 
unarmed plane, and eluded the pur
suing MiGs by diving straight ihn)qi 
and hugging the landscape all the 
way, back to Jordan.

More than once, Hussein has 
snuffed out rebellion among his 
a r m y  o f f i ce r s  by th e  gutsy 
expedient of appearing in their 
midst and daring them to kUl him.
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Park board 
gets new life 
in Coventry
By Jeff Weingart 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — The Patriots Park Board has just 
gotten a new lease on life and Chairwoman Jane Covell 
is “delighted.”

The Town Council voted Monday night to approve an 
extension of the board's charge, which was scheduled to 
run out at the end of the month, to meb. 28, 1983.

The extension contains a clause which gives the board 
a deadline of Jan. 31 to come up with an outline of an
ticipated costs for repairs which the park needs.

’"This extension gives me the feeling that the council 
has real confidence in us," said Mrs. Coveil. "The •* 
deadline dates they gave us are absolutely reasonable.” 

Mrs. Covell said that she thought it was crucial that 
the board continue to exist as a seoarate entitv.

Some council members have proposed combining the 
Parks and Recreation Commission with the Patriots 
Park Board. ’They have said that there are not enough 
interested citizens in town to serve on botn commiiiees.

“The patriots board would be diluted if it were com
bined with parks and recreation,” said Mrs. Covell. “ It 
would no longer be a valid committee.”

She said the Parks and Recreation Commission has a
- history of developing such facilities and molding active 

recreational programs around them. Patriots Park on 
the other hand was founded as a passive recreational 
facility where people can go to swim, sunbathe, and pic
nic. She said the contrary character of the two com
mittees would not mesh.

“This could cause a conflict," said Mrs. Covell. 
Committee members have also expressed doubts 

about taking over the park at least until it is tinancially 
‘ stable. They have expressed concern that the cost of
• repairing the various buildings and driveways on the
• site could be a drain on their budget.

The town acquired the park about four years ago Irom 
the Salvation Army, The site consists of about 70 acres, 
some of which borders the south end of the lake.

One of the main reasons that the town acquired the 
park is that it serves as an excellent watershed The 

■' woodlands filters water coming into the lake from other 
' parts of town.

Covell said this filtering process is important because
■ it stops phosphates and other pollutants, which < ause 

algea build-up, from entering the lake.
’There is some concern among council members that 

the park will never pay for itself on a yearly basis But 
Mrs. Covell was optimistic that the facility-will be able 

: to meet its operating costs.
“ I believe that with careful management the park

- would be financially sound," she said.
,. The town could issue a license to merchants who wish 

to sell liquor in any one of the park buildings. The 
revenue from such sales would increase the chances 
that the park could be financially independent from out
side sources.

“I am ambivalent about selling liquor in the park,"
■ said Mrs. Covell. “Problems might arise, hut with tight
■ controls it could be done.”

HUD funding OK 
said 'wonderful'

COVENTRY — Gov. William A. O’Neill’s approval 
Wednesday of this town’s second year application for 
the 1.4 million HUD grant for housing improvements 
around the lake is a “wonderful” pat on the back for 
town employees. Town Manager Charles F. McCarthy 
said today.

Coventry was awarded the community block grant 
last year, but had to display interest in the program for 
it to continue.

According to terms of the program, the project to up
grade and rehabilitate housing in certain areas of the 
lake will take three years.

McCarthy said the work and interest town employees 
put into the program gave state officials the sign that 
Coventry was serious about the project.

“It was all conditional on the HUD review of first- 
year performance,” McCarthy said, “which I can tell 
you has been excellent.”

’The town is currently doing design and research work 
for the project, and McCarthy said some of the work is 
at the bidding stage.

“ It’s clear to me that this is a wonderful recognition 
of the ability of the small community of Coventry to 
carry out a significant block grant program,” he said.

The second year approval was critical to receiving the 
entire funding, he said. ’Third and final year approval 
should be merely a formality, he indicated.

GOP tells Guglielmo 
he'll get panel seat

The first commercial in radio broadcasting was heard 
Aug. 29,1922, over Station WEAF in New York City. The 
sponsor of the advertisement, Queensboro Realty Co. of 
Jackson Heights, Queens, paid the station $1(X) for 10 
minutes of air time.

It’s a dummy, dummy
WACO, Texas (UPI) ■— An advertiser’s dummy is 

taking motorists for a ride in central Texas.
Police say they have been receiving telephone reports 

from motorists who spotted a workman in distress on a 
Texas highway.

Several motorists have even stopped to render aid to 
the dummy, which looks like a man hanging by his 
fingertips from scaffolding on a billboard!

’The dummy is part of an sign directing motorists to 
nearby Safari amusement park.

Luggage
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By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

In an unusual pre-election move, the 
House Republican 'minority leader has 
guaranteed political pressure to put D. 
Anthony Guglielmo on the congressional 
Seapower Subcommittee if he ousts 
Democratic Rep. Samuel Gejdenson in 
Connecticut's 2nd District.

In a race that has quickly become one 
of the hotest in the state in light of recent 
allegations and counter-charges by both 
candidates over campaign tactics,  
Guglielmo has made membership on 
that committee a central issue.

The committee, an arm of the Armed 
Services Committee, has a direct in
fluence on defense spending. It affects 
eastern Connecticut's biggest employer. 
Electric Boat, and Guglielmo has con
tended that the 2nd District con
gressman should be on it to pre;-ierve 
jobs.

In a letter to Guglielmo, Minority 
Leader Robert II. Michel, R-Ill., said 
Washington is watching the 2nd District 
race "with great interest "

"I can assure you that when you are 
elected on Nov. 2, we will put the full 
weight of the Republican leadershiii 
behind your re(|uest tor apiiointment to 
the Alined Services Committee," he 
said Michels said this would pave the

way for Guglielmo to sit on the subcom
mittee.

Gejdenson chose not to sit on the com
mittee when elected two years ago 
because he said he could still assist Elec
tric Boat while opposing other parts of 
the defense program.

Gejdenson is on the Foreign Relations 
Committee and the Interior Committee.

Guglielmo made the subcommittee an 
issue early in the campaign, ami brought 
it to a head recently in a television 
advertisement that the chairman of the 
Seapowor Subcommittee said was false.

(Jejdenson had solicited this response 
from Charles E Bennett. D-Fla., after 
seeing the Guglielmo commercial

The ad says an 11th Trident submarine 
will not be built because of a funding 
delay by the subcommittee. Guglielmo s 
implication is that Gejdenson could have 
heailed off the delay if he were on that 
'■ommittee.

Hut according to Bennett, the subcom
mittee didn't make the funding cut: nor, 
he said, is there any intention to back oil 
ilie I'rident program.

Gejdenson demanded a retraction this 
.vci'k. hut Guglielmo relused 'Thursday, 
saving that the delay until fi.sctil year 
lllin lor luniling ol Hie Tridciil can I be 
gu.iraiileed by Heniiell. Gejdenson. ' oi 
,iiiv otliei congressman.

Moore not cJefeniJing tax

ohoto by f»mto

A touch of crystal
St. Maurice Church on Hebron Road in Boiton is having its annuai an
tique show and saie today and Saturday. Adding finishing touches are 
antique deaiers Cynthia Kindi (ieft) of Scotland and Mary Blais of 
Coventry. Show closes today at 9. Hours Saturday are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday’s event includes a roast beef luncheon served from noon to 2 
p.m. for $5.50. Reservations for the iunch may be made by calling 646- 
3828.

Daniei ,). .Moure, the Democrat run
ning against Republican incumbent J 
I’etcr Fusscas for the f)5tli Assembly 
District seat, said he was misunderstood 
,is supporting the lax on unmcoi|)orated 
businesses.

.Moore, a iipear ii ig  b e fo re  I he 
Democratic Town (’ommitlee last week, 
was quoted us detending the Democrats 
in tile Gener.i l A ssembly Irom 
Re|)ublican crilieisms ol the eonlrover- 
si.il tas

■bit vloore said Fnd;iv liis deleiise of 
the Democrats should not he mis
construed as delense ol the tax ilsell 

'T'ai not in lavor ol Hie uimieorporat'.'d

.iiisiness l.ix as it was," said Moore Tin 
lost trying to relute some of the 
ilepiihlican att.aeks.'It was'a one-sliot tax 
I t ’ d  I was just pointing out that Hie 
i{e[iuhlieans used one-slioi taxes in 
I974 "

.Moore admitted that the confusion 
ilioiit his position on the t;ix has hurl him 
oolilicallv.'

It's been killing me, " he added 
lie said he docs not lavor s:iddling 

small husinessmen with an unpopular
lax

"t was not trying to defend Hie tax," 
■le S lid "I was jusi trying to explain it "

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

PUBLIC WORKS d e p a r t m e n t  
WATER DIVISION

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AND ASSESSMENT DUE DATE FOK 
WATER LINE CONSTRUCTION IN SECTION OF GLASTOl^BURY

’The Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester determined on April 20, 1982 
and July 26,1982, that the following assessments should be levied for the installation of 
a water line to service properties in the northern portion of Glastonbury.

’The due date for .such assessments is November 30, 1982.
Total

Address Frontage Assessment
129 Cricket Lane 5.57 Acres % 5,570.00
115 Cricket Lane 339’ 2,895.00
87 Cricket Lane 129.35’ 1,646.75

Lot No. N69A Cricket Lane 168’ 1,840.00
65 Cricket Lane 142’ 1,710.00
15 Church Hill Dr. 170’ 1,850.00
12 Church Hill Dr. 170’ 1,850,00

120 Oicket Lane 100’ 1,500.00
108 Cricket Lane 154’ 1,770.00
86 Cricket Lane a 141’ 1,705.00
28 Cricket Lane 719’ 2.195.00

3.395.00 I
2280 Hebron Avenue 200’ 2,000.00
2296 Hebron Avenue 300’ 2,500.00
2318 Hebron Avenue 200’ 2,000.00
2340 Hebron Avenue 300’ 2,500.00
2376 Hebron Avenue , 150’ 1,750.00
2390 Hebron Avenue 325.98’ 2,629.90
2241 Hebron Avenue 300.80’ 2,504.00
2235 Hebron Avenue 201.60’ 2,008.00
2273 Hebron Avenue 287.50’ 2,335.00
2289 Hebron Avenue ‘ 20’ 1,100.00
2291 Hebron Avenue 20’ 1,100.00
2205 Hebron Avenue 125; 1,625.00
2305 Hebron Avenue 125’ 1,625.00
2341 Hebron Avenue 238.90’ 2,194.50
2345 Hebron Avenue 211’ 2,055.00
2335 Hebron Avenue 344’ 2,720.00
2385 Hebron Avenue 310’ 2,550.00
22 Line Street 245’ 2,225,00
22 Line Street 125’ 1,625.00
34 Line Street 110’ 1,550.00
42.Line Street 100’ 1,500.00

Line Street Lot S2D 50’ 1,250.00
Line Street Lot S2E 100’ 1,500.00
Line Street Lot S2F 100’ 1,500.00
Line Street Lot S2 230’ 2,150.00
Line Street Lot S2R 225’ 2,125.00

50 Line Street 100’ 1,500.00
1340 Manchester Road 328’ 2,640.00
1326 Manchester Road 133’ 1,665.00
1350 Manchester Road 150’ 1,750.00
1356 Manchester Road 215’ 2,075.00
1368 Manchester Road 173.53’ 1,867.65
1392 Manchester Road 219’ 2,095.00
1428 Manchester Road 242’ 2,210.00
1442 Manchester Road 100’ 1,500.00
1448 Manchester Road 100’ 1,500.00
1458 Manchester Road 100’ 1,500.00
1464 Manchester Road 100’ 1,500.00
1486 Manchester Road 105’ 1,525.00
1492 Manchester Road 105’ 1,525.00
1504 Manchester Road 109’ 1,545.00
1512 Manchester Road 105’ 1,525.00

Manchester Road Lot W36-C 700’ 2.165.00
4.330.00

1485 Manchester Road 100’ 1,500.00
1407>Ianchester Road 125’ 1,625.00
1506 Manchester Road 125’ 1,625.00
1515 Manchester Road 125’ 1,625.00
1525 Manchester Road 125’ 1,625.00
1535 Manchester Road 125’ 1,625.00
1543 Manchester Road 170’ 1,850.00
1557 Manchester Road 200’ 2,000.00
1560 Manchester Road 141’ 1,705.00
1579 Manchester Road 138’ 1,690.00
1569 Manchester Road 123’ 1,615.00
1615 tianchester Road 176’ 1,880.00
1623 Manchester Road 203’ 2,015.00
1655 Manchester Road 191’ 1,955.00

1801 Mane hester Hoad

1807 Manchester Road 
1871 Manchester Road 
1925 Manchester Road 
2045 Manchester Road 
2057 Manchester Road 
2073 Manchester Road 
2085 Manchester Road 
2105 Manchester Road 
2137 Manchester Road 
2155 Manchester Road 
1341 Manchester Road 
1522 Manchester Road 
1530 Manchester Road 
1538 Manchester Road 
1548 Manchester Road 
1558 Manchester Road 
1568 Manchester Road 
1578 Manchester Road 
1584 Manchester Road 
1592 Manchester Road 
1600 Manchester Road 
1608 Manchester Road 
1616 Manchester Road 
1624 Manchester Road 
1632 Manchester Road 
1640 Manchester Road 
1652 Manchester Road 

.1668 Manchester Road 
1672 Manchester Road 
1680 Manchester Road 
1688 Manchester Road 
1696 Manchester Road 
1704 Manchester Road 
1712 Manchester Road 
1726 Manchester Road 
1738 Manchester Road 
1746 Manchester Road 
1762 Manchester Road 
1774 Manchester Road 
1792 Manchester Road 
1824 Manchester Road 
1842 Manchester Road

:i,ai;r)'

203.5 
200 ' 

227.58' 
1.30' 
190' 
180' 
2(H)' 
190 28' 
125' 
306' 

1,550’ 
105' 
120' 

105’ 
110' 

145' 
115' 
105’ 
105' 
105’ 
100’ 

100' 

100' 

100' 

100' 

100’ 

170’ 
160’ 
100' 

100' 

100' 

100' 

100' 

100' 

165' 
103’ 
102'

• 195'
145' 
‘287 7' 
330' 
400’

2 ,000.00
18.000. 00 Def. (
35.. 325.00 Def I
2.017.50
2 . 000.  00 
2,137,90
1.650.00
1.950.00 
1,900 00
2.000 00 
1,951.40
1.625.00
2.530.00
7.000. 00 Def
1.525.00
1.600.00
1.525.00
1.550.00
1.725.00
1.575.00
1.525.00
1.525.00
1.525.00
1.500 00
1.500.00
1.500.00
1.500.00
1.500.00
1.500.00
1.850.00 

.1,800.00
1.500.00
1.500 00
1.500.00
1.500.00
1.500.00
1.500.00
1.825.00
1.515.00 •
1.510.00
1.975.00
1.725.00
2.438.50
2.650.00
2 .000. 00
2,000.00 Def.

1878 Manchester Road 360' 2,800.00
2084 Manchester Road 125’ 1,625.00
2094 Manchester Road , 125 1,625.00
2088 Manchester Road 20.01' 1,100.05
2104 Manchester Road 128.69 1,643.45
2106 Manchester Road 120' 1,600.00
2114 Manchester Road 105’ 1,525.00
2122 Manchester Road 110’ 1,550.00
2134 Manchester Road , 146’ 1.730.00
2142 Manchester Road lOT 1,505.00
2152 Manchester Road 100’ 1,500.00
1898 Manchester Road 210' 2,050.00
1918 Manchester Road 276' 2,380 00
1930 Manchester Road 126’ 1,630.00
1952 Manchester Road 127’ 1,635 00
1980 Manchester Road 127’ 1,635.00
1986 Manchester Road 134’ 1,670.00
1992 Manchester Road 179’ 1,895.00
1996 Manchester Road 110’ 1,550.00
2000 Manchester Road 100’ 1,500.00

Manchester Road Lot E47A 205’ 2,025.00
2026 Manchester Road 110’ 1,550.00

Manchester Road Lot E49-G 128.87’ 1,644.35
Manchester Road Lot E49 20’ 1,100.00

2044 Manchester Road 85' 1,425.00*
2064 Manchester Road 125’ 1,625.00
2074 Manchester Road 125’ 1,625.00-

20 Brookhaven 165’ 1,825.00
637 So. Main St. 1,215’ 1,750.00

12,325.00 Def.
’The above assessments were filed with the Town Clerks of Manchester and 

Glastonbury on September 9, 1982 Any appeals from such assessments must be made 
within twenty-"'’«>' (21) days of that date.
George Kandra
Superintendent
Water & Sewer Department
013-09
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Thomas DIckton
Funeral services were held today 

at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church for 
Thomas Dickson. 97, of 60 Doane St. 
who died Tuesday at an area nursing 
home. He was the husband of the 
late Alice Foulkner Dickson.

He was born in Ireland in 1885 and 
was a World War 1 Army veteran. 
He had worked in the print shop and 
weaving department of Cheney 
Brothers for many years. He had 
lived in Manchester since 1911. He 
was a member of St. Mary’s Church 
and the former St. Mary’s Men’s 
Club. He was a charter member of 
American Legion Post 2.

He leaves two daughters, Doris D. 
Jacobs of Manchester, with whom 
he had made his home, and Marion 
D. Lounsbury of Simsbury and three 
grandchildren.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. was in charge of funeral 
arrangements. Burial services were 
private in East Cemetery.

Janie* M. Kllduff
ANDOVER — Janice M. (Valen

tine) Kilduff, 41, of 106 Aspinall 
Drive died Thursday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
wife of James H. Kilduff.

She was born in Providence, R.I., 
on June, 30, 1941, and had lived in 
Andover for the past 18 years. She 
was a member of St. Maurice 
Church of Bolton.

Besides her husband she leaves a 
son, James E. Kilduff of Storrs; two 
daughters, Marybeth Kilduff and 
Joann Kilduff, both at home; her 
mother, Celia (Reese) Valentine of 
East Providence, R.I.; a brother, 
Joseph Valentine, also of East 
Providence; and a siter, Cheryl 
Valentine of Bobnville, Mo.

Funeral services will be Monday 
at 8 a.m. from the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 4(X) Main St., with a mass of 
resurrection at 9 a m. at St. Maurice 
Church, Bolton. Private burial will 
be in St. Ann’s Cemetery, Cranston,
r ;i .

Friends may call at the funeral

home Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to the Windham Unit of the 
American Cancer Society, Route i6. 
North Windham, 06280.

Sarah Churchill, actraa*
LONDON (U P I) — Actress Sarah 

Churchill, the stunning auburn
haired daughter of World War II 
leader Winston Churchill, died 
today, a family spokesman said. She 
was 67.

Sarah, Baroness Audley, was the 
third child and second daughter of 
Churchill and Clementine Crozier 
and grandaughter of American 
heiress Jenny Jerome, who married 
Churchill’s father. Lord Randolph.

The lovely daughter of one of the 
towering British personalities of the 
century. Miss Churchill was rarely 
out of the headlines m her younger 
days.
y fy y j)f)flty t^ r,a a o ta o a o o a a a C ^ > e €

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Edward M. 

Zikus Sr., who passed away 
September 24th, 1965.

Gone But Not Forgotten

Sadly missed by;
Wife, Children and 

Grandchildren

OOOOQieKOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

In IVfemoriam
In loving memory of Edward 

Shea, who passed away September 
22, 1970.

When ties of love are broken.
And loved ones have to part 
It leaves a wound that never heals. 
And also a broken heart.
But looking back with memories. 
Upon the path we trod.
We bless the years we shared with 
him.
And leave the rest to God.

Sadly missed by,
Ed, Pat, Tim, Brian and Liz

By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Local realtors are hoping that the 
Connecticut Housing Finance 
Authority’s new mortgage loan 
program will provide a puff of wind 
to shake the area’s housing market 
but of the doldrums.

If CHFA’s mortgage rates are 
13 V2 or lower, home buyers will 
” fiock to the banks”  to apply for the 
program, says Frank J.T. Stranp, 
president of Strano Real Estate.

Robert F. Blanchard of Blanchard 
& Rossetto Realtors says people 
who are selling homes in the low 
$60,000 range will cut their prices to 
$60,000 and below to qualify for 
CHFA buyers. ''They’ll take the dis
count to sell the house,”  he says.

Fire Calls
Manchester

Thursday, 11:33 p.m. — Box 
alarm, Crestfield Convalescent 
Home. (Town)

Friday, 2:19 a.m. — Medical call,, 
40 Phyllis Road (Town)

Tolland County
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. — Ambulance 

call, Nathan Hale School, Coventry. 
(South Coventry)

Thursday, 4:42 p.m. — Ambulance 
call. Route 275, Coventry. (South 
Coventry)

Pot crop better
TUCSON, Ariz' (U P I) -  Federal 

officials say Mexico’s depressed 
economy and a good growing season 
have contributed to a bumper 
marijuana crop that is turning up in 

. Arizona at prices of up to $5()0 a 
pound.

The maximum price of a home 
purchased under the new CHFA 
program Is $60,000 for a resale 
home, and $81,000 for a new home.

The limits, though.higher than in 
the past, still shut out a large por
tion of the Manchester housing 
market to CHFA. According to the 
Manchester Multiple Listings Ser
vice, the average sale price of a 
home here is $68,000.

The income limitations on CHFA 
applicants also shut out many poten
tial buyers. For a family of three or 
fewer, the maximum income to 
qualify is $30,000.

Robert F. DeMarchi, vice presi
dent at the Savings Bank of 
Manchester, points out that a family 
with an income under $30,000 may 
have to come up with a hefty down

payment to qualify for a mortgage 
on a $60,000 house.

But even if CHFA doesn’t light a 
fire in the local housing market, it 
can't help but Improve home sales 
which, while reportedly better than 
a few months ago, are still lagging 
badly.

“ I ’d say about 15 percent of the 
homes in the market are selling. 
The rest of the market is stagnant,”  
says Ray Lima, co-owner of Century 
21-Jackston Showcase Realty.

Lima says that Manchester’s mul
tiple listings books, which inventory 
the homes currently on the market, 
are “ as fat as they’ve ever been in 
my ten years in the business.”

One prominent local realtor said 
his sales, while still slow, have im
proved of late. While his firm sold

only two homes in all of July, it has’ 
sold six already this month.

Some realtors say declines in 
short-term interest rates, while not 
affecting morigage rates, have 
made the buying public less nervous 
about borrowing money.

But the long-term slump has been 
hard on sellers, especially those who 
are in a hurry to unload their homes. 
“ It’s still a buyer’s, market,”  says i 
Blanchard. .

Lima puts it this way: “ Whenever 
you’re buying anything, the best 
time to buy is when the market is 
down. And the market is about as 
down now as I ’ve ever seen it.”

The first apricots were grown in 
China more than 2.000 years ago;

Three charged in drug raid
Police raided a house at 70 Wilfred 

Road Sept. 17 and arrested three 
people, apparently brothers, on drug 
charges.

Alan T. Cote, 22, was charged with 
possession of marijuana and posses
sion of drug paraphernalia. Steve B. 
Cote, 25, was charged with posses
sion of marijuana. Raymond A.

Cote, 28, was charged with posses
sion of marijuana, possession of 
hashish and possession of cocaine; 
All live at 70 Wilfred Road address. 
All were released on $500 non-surety 
bonds for Oct. 4 appearances in 
Manchester Superior .Court.

Police said information given to 
them by an informant helped them

make the arrests. The informant 
has given them reliable information 
that has led to previous drug 
arrests, police said'.

Police  arrived at the Cotes’ 
residence at 9 a.m. with a search 
warrant. They seized small quan
tities of suspected marijuana, 
cocaine and hashish.

Rome raps O'Neill on roads
DARIEN (U P I) — Republican 

gubernatorial candidate Lewis 
R om e toda y  c r i t i c i z e d  his 
Democratic opponent for failing to 

' see that the state’s roads are kept in 
shape.

Rome said the state’s roads were 
’ ’ literally falling apart”  but Gov. 
William O’Neill refused to allocate 
money from the state’s General 
Fund for repairs, relying instead on 
federal and bond funds to pay for 
road work.

• 'in e re ’s nothing responsible 
about letting the state’s $10 billion 
road network crumble,”  Rome said 
in remarks prepared for a news con
ference at a (Connecticut Turnpike 
service area in Darien.

“ The fact is we can’t afford n6t to 
make a greater effort to maintain 
and rebuild our existing roads and 
bridges,”  said Rome, a former 
Republican leader i'' the state 
Senate.

If elected, Rome said he would

seek tc have 231 miles of roads 
resurfaced annually, which would 
enable the state to redo each of the 
3,461 miles of roads once every 15 
years, the average life expectancy 
of the pavement.

Rome said that the state had 
resurfaced less than half as many 
miles of roadways during the past 
nine years than it did in 1973 under 
then-Gov. Thomas J. Meskill, the. 
state’s last Republican governor.

Begin's request for probe is rejected
Gonlinut‘d from I

before their arrival. Israeli officers 
watched the French troopship L ’Argens 
tie up at a dock today.

The Israelis moved closer to take pic
tures of the 350 red-bereted French 
soldiers walking ashore.

The French and Israeli commanding 
officers spoke briefly before the French 
contingent drove off to the French am
bassador’s residence. The Israeli 
presence in the port had delayed the 
French arrival from Thursday to today.

” I don’t think they will go ̂ elsewhere 
for a day or two.*’ Maj. Gerard Figue. a 
member of the United Nations observer

force in Beirut, said of the French 
troops. U.S. envoy Philip Habib, a Nobel 
Peace prize nominee for mediating the 
Palestinian pullout from Beirut, was in 
Israel with "new ideas” for getting all 
foreign forces — Syrian and Israeli — out 
of Lebanon, Israel Radio said.

Habib met today with Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin and Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir to discuss the 
Israeli army leaving west Beirut. Israel 
has pledged its troops would withdraw 
from the western sector of the capital by 
Sunday.

The radio report said Habib would go 
to Syria and Saudi Arabia next. In

Damascus, diplomats said Syrian Presi
dent Hafez Assad was likely to agree to a 
Habib request to withdraw his fortes 
from Lebanon.

The French troops arrived one day 
after Gemayel. the older brother of slain 
President-elect Beshir Gemayel, took of
fice Thursday as president of Lebanon.

"One sole matter concerns m e,”  
Gemayel said in his inauguration. "That 
is the cessation of the cycle of violence 
and bloodshed on the soil of Lebanon.”

The International Red Cross aban
doned its efforts to identify the bodies 
still being pulled from the rubble of tWo 
Beirut refugee camps, deciding by the

end of Thursday’s search that the bodies 
were too decomposed to identify.

The Beirut An Nahar newspaper said 
Gemayel had ordered an immediate in
vestigation of last week’s massacre of 
hundreds of Palestinian residents of the 
camps by Christian militias.

Military public prosecutor Assad Ger- 
manos visited the camps Thursday and 
asked officials to find witnesses and list 
victims, with cause of death.

Fighting erupted late Thursday in the 
Beirut area and Israel Radio said three 
Israeli soldiers were wounded in clashes, 
raising to seven the number of casualties 
in the last two days. >
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Two more held in drug probe
DANBURY (U P I) — Two Dan

bury men are being held on $100,000 
bond each on murder conspiracy 
charges for the shooting of Mark 
Fitzgerald, a Bethel police officer 
working undercover on a drug in
vestigation.

Eddie E. Woolcock Sr., 44, and 
Brian K. Robinson, 23, were 
a rra ign ed  in Su perior Court 
Thursday on charges of conspiracy 
to commit murder, said Deputy 
Chief F. Leo Gantert.

They are scheduled to be in court

Sept. 30.
Woolcock’s son Eddie Jr., also of 

Danbury, has been charged with 
attempted murder in the case. He is 
being held on $250,000 bond.

Fitzgerald, 27, remained critical 
Thursday in the intensive care unit 
of Danbury Hospital with a bullet in 
the jaw. The five-year police 
veteran has been a member of the 
statewide Narcotics Task Force 
since April and was wounded after 
he was apparently recognized as a 
police officer.

State police said Fitzgerald was 
shot in the face while he sat in a car 
discussing a gun purchase with the 
younger Woolcock about 10 p.m. 
Monday.

Information Fitzgerald helped to 
gather during the threemonth drug 
investigation led to Wednesday’s 
arrest of seven Danbury residents 
on narcotics charges.

The five men and two women 
were accused of possession and sale 
of heroin and cocaine.

N O W  M O R E  T H A N  E V E R

D isease worries scientists
HARTFORD (U P I) — State health officials said there 

have been no reported cases in Connecticut of a deadly 
disease which attacks the body’s ability to fight off dis
eases.

But epidemiolgists in the state Department of Health 
Services said Thursday they were worried because the 
disorder, known as acquired immunodeficiency syn
drome, or AIDS, is moving into the general population 
and carrying with it a death rate rivaling lung cancer.

The disease breaks down the body’s defenses against 
diseases and its victims die of a variety of infections and 
from Kaposi’s sarcoma, a rare form of cancer most 
often found in older people.

AIDS was first noted among homosexual men, but is 
turning up in other sectors of the population. It has 
killed more people than Legionnaire’s disease and toxic 
shock syndrome combined, but the disease has received 
little publicity.

The national Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta 
has put together a special task force to track AIDS and 
search for its cause and treatment.

The disease has been concentrated in New York City 
and California, with about half the cases recorded in 
New York. Unknown before 1978,198 cases of AIDS was 
reported last year and 218 in the first six months of 1982.

About 95 percent of the victims are male — more than 
three-quarters of them homosexual — and most of the 
233 deaths have been in people under age 45, according 
to the CDC.
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Stretch vocation budget Weekenders'

Camp
By Murray J. Brown 
United Press International

It should come as no surprise in these 
days of higher p rices that m ore 
Americans are discovering and enjoying 
the money-saving features of camping 
vacations year round.

Not only are they are camping earlier 
in the spring but also later in the fall and 
many cross-country skiing enthusiasts 
are adding camping to their winter 
recreation plans. «

So says Rand McNally & Co., the 
world’s leading publisher of travel 
guides, maps and atlases.

In these days of higher costs for food, 
lodging and gasoline, many Americans 
are finding out that a camping vacation 
is an affordable and pleasurable vacation 
choice, according to Richard Dunlop, 
travel writer and editorial consultant for 
Rand.McNally.

“ Camping is not only fun, but an 
excellent way to cut down on vacation 
costs — particularly for a family,”  said 
the veteran of 30 years of professional 
travel throughout the United States and 
147 other countries.

He said camping out can result in 
“ considerable savings.”

“ Campsites can range in cost from 
free to anywhere between $3 and $10 per 
night compared to motel costs of $30 and 
more, plus additional charges for third 
and fourth occupants,”  he said.

“ Families also are discovering that 
buying groceries and preparing their 
own meals runs perhaps a mere 20 per
cent of the cost of a comparable 
restaurant meal.”

As evidence of the increasing populari
ty, Rand M cNally noted that its 
Campground & Tra iler Park Guide 
($9.95) listing more than 19,000 camp-

means savings

sites in the United States, Canada, and 
Mexico has sold nearly as many copies in 
the first six months of 1982 as were sold 
in all of 1981. There are two other guides, 
one covering states east of the Mississip
pi and eastern Canada ($6.95) and the 
other states west of the Mississippi, 
western Canada and Mexico ($5.95).

For families deciding on camping 
vacations for the first time, Dunlop ' 
offers a few recommendations:

Plan ahead. This is both half the fun 
of vacation travel and essential to con
trolling costs.

Check listings of campgrounds near 
your destination plus sightseeing oppor
tunities, recreational facilities, swim
ming areas and other vacation interests 
in the area.

Call the campgrounds and make ad
vance reservations, verify  current 
campsite fees and determine what 
ch arges  th ere  a re , i f  a n y , ' fo r  
recreational activities listed^

Plan to camp in one spot for several

days whilemaking sightseeing side trips. 
Whether your destination is 100 miles or 
1.000 miles away, exploring in depth an 
Interesting area can be more enjoyable 
and inexpensive than time spent hopping 
from place to place.

First-timers should rent camping 
equipment rather than buying. This way 
you can avoid major outlays until you 
learn what is best for your family’s 
needs.

Dunlop. also suggests allowing for 
changes in plans and not making cam
ping an all-or-nothing proposition.

“ A campsite breakfast of cereal and 
fruit, dinner at a good retaurant and a 
third meal cooked outdoors may be a 
good way to offer everyone something 
appealing along with cutting costs com
pared to eating only restaurant meals,”  
he said.

He also recommended first-tim e 
campers might spent every third or 
fourth night in the comfort of a motel or 
hotel as a chance of pace.

As a rule, public campgrounds are 
operated by federal, state and forest ser
vices, Corps of Engineers, and other 
governmental agencies and generally 
otter more spacious campsites, natural 
settings and opportunities for such ac
tivities as hiking, fishing, boating, bird
watching and nature study, etc. Private
ly owned campgrounds may range from 
mere overnight stops conveniently 
located along a highway to mini-resorts 
offering everything from tennis courts 
and swimming pools to television and in
room movies.

Dunlop noted there is a wide variety of 
guide books, camping brochures, tourist 
information and campground listings 
available, plus regional and local guides 
and pamphlets, at little or no cost from 
state and city tourist offices, chambers 
of commerce and federal agencies such 
as the National Park and Forest Ser
vices.

He said Woodall’s Campground Direc
tory “ is'generally more extensive in its 
coverage of private ones”  while the 
Rand McNally Guide features more 
comprehensive coverage of public 
campgrounds.

The guide provides detailed informa
tion on sanitary facilities, recreation and 
sightseeing activities, and approximate . 
rates for each campground. It also tells 
how to reserve a site; where to write for 
special information on federal and state 
grounds; plus state and federal fishing, 
hunting anti driving laws.

Incidentally, New York state, with 
1.79, offers more campsites per square 
mile of land area than any of the other 49 
states. California, the state which has 
the most campgrounds listed in the 
guide, 156,361 to 47,831' for New York, 
ranks seventh with 0.72.

Church plans series 
of classical concerts

JONATHAN BLEY, CONCERT PIANIST 
. . .  to entertain at local church

Don’t despair, classical music 
lovers.

There’s a surprising amount of 
good classical music to be found 
right here in Manchester. There’s no 
need to drive all the way to Hartford 
or Storrs for a taste of Bach or 
Beethoven.
On Sunday there will be an 

all Bach organ recital by Walter Gr- 
zyb at 7:30 p.m. in the Center 
Church sanctuary.

Grzyb, who is celebrating his 20th 
year as director of music at Center 
Church, will perform standards 
such as the six Schubler Chorales, 
"B  Minor Prelude and Fugue,”  and 
"Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring.”  An 
offering will be taken with the 
money to go toward repair work on 
the church piano.

Several churches in town are 
sponsoring music series this fall. 
Tickets prices are reasonable —

often no more than $4.
Take, for example. South United 

• Methodist Church’s fifth annual con
cert series which will begin this Sun
day at 4 p.m.- with a concert by 
pianist Jonathan Bley of New York 
City. A small donation will be 
requested.

He will present a program which 
will include the “ Partita in B-flat 
Major”  by Johann Sebastian Bach, 
the “ Sonata in C Minor”  by Joseph 
Haydn, the “ Six Rumanian Foik 
Dances”  by Bela Bartok, “ Reflets 
dans Teau”  by Claude Debussy, 
“ Berceuse, Opus 57”  by Frederic 
Chopin, and “ Polonaise in A-flat 
Major, Opus 53”  also by Chopin.

Bley has studied with Emma 
D ress ier, Edw ine Behre, and 
Seymour Bernstein of New York Ci
ty. He’s performed extensively in 
the New York metropolitan area, in
cluding perform ances at the 
Jamaica Arts Center. He teaches'

piano in New York City and is on the 
faculty of the Adamant Summer 
Music School in Adamant, Vt.

The concert series is designed to 
use lo c a l m u s ic ia n s  o f the 
Manchester area and to bring in out
side artists.

This year the concert series is 
primarily being presented as a fund 
raiser for the tour of Europe 
planned next July by the chancel 
choir of the church.

The next concert in the series will 
feature David C. Morse in an organ 
recital. Morse is organist at South 
United Church.

This program will be music by 
classical composers such as Lubeck, 
Bach, Mendelssohn and Dupre.

The program on Nov. 21 will be 
varied vocal music to be presented 
by area singers.

This series will end with the 
church’s 58th annual candlelight 
concert at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 12.

Perfect balance
Cynthia Bulaong, principal dancer with the 
Albano Ballet Company, does a little toe 
dance on a log and a pumpkin as she gets 
ready to "kick off” the company’s 11th 
season at the Fall Harvest Fair this weekend. 
The hours will be from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., both 
days, at the grounds of the ballet company, 
15 Girard Ave., Hartford.

Frosty event
Everyone knows it’s not time yet for the frost to 

be on the pumpkin. But it is time for the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, Orford Parish “ Frost 
Fair.”  The fair is Saturday from 10 a m. to 2:30 
p.m. at Center Congregational Church, 11 Center 
St.

Mrs. Frank Steele and John Bowen will appraise 
your favorite antique for you for a small fee. There 
will also be arts and crafts booths, knits, a food 
sale, candy, parcel post, books, dried flower 
arrangements and a jumble sale.

Luncheon will also be available. Sally Robb is 
general chairman.

Sale and soccer
The soccer fields at Coventry High School, Ripley 

Hill Road, in Coventry will be buzzing with activity j 
Saturday. There’s going to be a soccerfest and a[ 
giant tag sale.

The activities will start at 9 a.m. and continue to | 
4 p.m.

There will be plenty of things for everyone to do, I 
and food will be available. Proceeds will go to the j 
Coventry High School athletics programs.

Theater World

'Your Arms Too Short' offers real gospel singing
By Qlenne Currie 
UPI Lively Arts Editor

NEW YORK — it ’s- not often we 
g e t  r e a l g o sp e l s in g in g  on 
Broadway, so it’s an occasion for 
shouting when Patti LaBelle and Al 
Green combine talents in “ Your 
Arms Too Short to Box With God.”

The show, which had been touring 
with Miss LaBelle since December, 
opened at the Alvin Theater, Sept. 9. 
It had been scheduled to stay only 
eight’ weeks on Broadway, due to 
te n ta t iv e  fu rth er  tour com 
mitments, but got such a good 
reception that it was quickly 
extended.

“ Your Arms Too Short,”  con
ceived and written by Vinnette 
Carroll with songs by Alex Bradford 
and Micki Grant, first appeared on 
Broadway in 1976 and again in 1980. 
It originally was a one-act show, but 
the new production, with seven ad
ditional numbers, some of them

extenduu production numbers to 
show off the stars, is split into two 
acts.

The first act is a sung, danced and 
mimed version of the betrayal, 
crucifixion and resurrection of 
Christ as told in the Gospels. The se
cond act resem bles a rev iva l 
meeting. Both take place in church.

Miss LaBelle and Green are such 
p o w e r fu l  p e r fo r m e r s  th a t 
sometimes “ Your Arms Too Short”  
seems more like a concert than the 
simple high-decibel gospel story it 
once was. Why they and other prin
cipals should need body mikes — she 
at one point even adds a hand mike 
— is a mystery.

Green, who divides his time 
between singing engagements and 
acting as pastor of his Full Gospel 
Tabernacle in Memphis, Tenn., is 
basically closer to the mood of the 
original, with his show business 
techniques modified by his own 
religious fervor. Miss LaBelle’s

hard-sell style, though generating as 
much excitement in the audience, 
remains separate from the rest of 
the show.

Miss LaBelle’s second-act “ I Love 
You So Much Jesus”  is probably the 
single most telling individual 
number in the show. The second-act 
opening, which comprises three con
secutive numbers sung by Green 
and the company — “ Didn’t I Tell 
You,”  “ Couldn’t Keep It To Myself”  
and “ When the Power Comes”  — is 
one of the most sustained segments 
of any show on Broadway.

They have some excellent support 
from singers L. Michael Gray, Tom
my Johnson and Nora Cole, and 
there is another great number in the 
comic “ We Are The Priests and 
Elders,”  sung by a male quartet in 
African chieftain robes; ■

TH E R E ’S* A SUDDEN outbreak 
of Off Broadway nudity on 42nd 
Street Row, in “ Inserts”  by Larry

Loonin at the Actors and Directors 
Theater and the musical ’ ’Soap, 
words by David Man and music by 
Aaron Egigian, at the Lion Theater.

“ Inserts,”  which opened Sept. 8, 
is an adaptation of the 1975 movie of 
the same name about a silent movie 
director who is reduced by the ad
vent of sound to  making por
nographic movies in his Hollywood 
home. When his mistress-star OD’s 
from heroin, his first thought is to 
use her dead body in the missing 
scenes...

“ Inserts”  is black.comedy but is 
directed and acted as though it 
means something, and there is no 
fe e lin g  o f 1930. Sporad ica lly  
amusing, but Kevin O’Connor plays 
the d irector so dead-pan you 
sometimes wonder whether it was 
he who died.

“ Soap,”  which opened Sept. 9, 
played for eight months at the 
Odyssey 'Theater in Los Angeles in

1975. It is a series of sketches and 
songs about the sex liyes of 10 young 
people in 1970 — why 1970? — which 
might have been dropped during 
tryouts of “ Oh! Calcutta!" 
stage. It was telecast live by PBS.

The highlight was the “ Willow 
Song”  and “ Ave Maria”  from Ver
d i’s “ Otello,”  one of the great 
scenes in the opera repertory and 
sung superbly with passion and 
force. Miss Price and the orchestra 
under Zubin Mehta dedicated the 
“ Ave Maria”  to the late Princess 
Grace of Monico. As it came to an 
end, the audience was torn between 
the need to applaud a marvelous 
performance and respect for the 
dead.

Miss Price also sang “ Come 
Scoglio”  from Mozart’s “ Cosi fan 
Tutte,”  for which her voice was less 
flexible than might be preferred, 
and the powerful final scene from 
Richard Strauss’s “ Salome.”

H e r e 's  guide 
to viewing 
fall hliage

WELLESLEY, Mass. (U P I) -  
This weekend offers the first real 
chance to catch substantial amounts 
of foliage color in certain regions of 
New England, according to the ALA 
Auto and Travel Club.

The following is a state by State 
fo liage  report with suggested 
viewing routes;

VERM O NT: Peak color has
already arrived in the northernmost 
regions of Vermont and in the higher 
elevations, in central Vermont,

color is w ell established and 
progressing quickly. Early stages 
can be found in Vermont’s southern 
tier.

Good viewing this weekend in the 
Green Mountain State is along 
Route 114 in the Lyndonviile area, 
and along Route 302.

NEW HAM PSHIRE: Color In 
New Hampshire is also best along 
the Canadian border. Peak or near
peak conditions prevail north of 
Woodstock. Good view ing and

photographic opportunities can be 
found in central New Hampshire 
this weekend or next. Southern New 
Hampshire is developing well es
tablished color.

Routes 3 and 26 in the Colebrook 
area are recommended for a foliage 
tour in N ew  H am pshire this 
weekend.

MAINE: Most foliage color in 
Maine this weekend is around or 
.above the Moosehead Lake region. 
Slaine’s southerri sections report

early foliage stages.
This weekend’s best foliage 

viewing routes in Maine include 
Route 6 around Jackman and Route 
15 near Greenville.

M ASSACH USETTS: Foliage 
color is at very early stages in 
M a s s a c h u s e t ts .  W e s te rn . 
M assach u setts  rep o rts  som e 
isolated areas of good color. Con
ditions in eastern Massachusetts are 
spotty.

The ALA does not suggest you do

Leontine Price 
. sings for XSrace

y o ur  f o l i a g e  t o u r i n g  in 
Massachusetts just yet.

C O N N E C T I C U T ,  R H O D E  
ISLAND: No significant color is 
reported in Connecticut or Rhode 
Island.

For a booklet mapping nine 
foliage tours in all six New England 
states, send a se lf-addressed  
stamped envelope to: ALA Foliage 
Tour B ook let, P .O  Box 400, 
Wellesley, Mass. 02181.
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Theater
• Hartford Stage Com pany, Hartford: "O n

Borrowed Time” by Paul Osborn, will open today at 
8:30 p.m. and will continue through Oct. 31. Show 
times are Sundays at 7:30 p .m .; Tue sd a ys, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 8 p.m.; and Fridays and 
Saturdays, 8:30 p.m. There will be Wednesday 
matinees at 2 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m.

• Bushnoll Memorial Hall, Hartford: "Peter Pan," 
the National Touring Company's Broadway produc
tion, will be presented Sept. 28 through 30 at the 
Bushnell at 7:30 p.m.

• Center for the Arts, Middletown: "Betrayal," will
be the play to bo presented today and Saturday and 
Sunday at the Center for Arts at Wesleyan University. 
Showtime Is 8 p.m. today and Saturday and 2 p.m. on 
Sunday at the theater on the college campus. (347- 
9411) >

• Qoodspeed Opera House, East Haddam: "The 
Great American Backstage Musical," Is playing at the 
opera house to open tfie fall season. For reservations 
call (873-8668).

• Hole-ln-the-Wall Theater, New Britain: "Dames 
at Sea" Is playing through Oct. 9 at the theater In Its 
new location, 36 North St., New Britain. Performances 
are Friday and Saturday nights. Admission by dona
tion. For reservations call (223-9500).

Music

Lectures

Et Cetera

'for 12 days. The fairgrounds are located off Memorial 
Avenue (Route 147) In West Springfield. (413-732- 
2361).

• Chrysanthemum Festival, Bristol: The festival 
will be part of a townwlde celebration, starting today 
and continuing through Oct. 10. (589-4111).

• Antique Auto Rally, New Preston: The rally will 
be from 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday at the Inn on Lake 
Waramaug In Now Preston. (868-0563).

• Children’s Fair, QIastonbury: The fair will be 
sponsored by the QIastonbury Junior Woman Club 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Chamber of 
Commerce parking lot on Main Street. Admission Is 
free. (659-2109).

• Arts and Crafts Show, South Windsor: The YW
Club Is sponsoring Its third annual arts and crafts 
show Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission Is 
free. The show will bo at the Sullivan Avenue Shop
ping Plaza. (289-7161).

• Seniors Arts end Crafts Show, Hartford: The
festival, sponsored by Hartford Senior Citizens Coun
cil Inc., will be today and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on the lower level of the Richardson Mall on Main 
Street. (247-6849).

• Conservancy Walking Tour, Hartford: The final 
of the series of walking tours of Hartford 
neighborhoods will be Saturday. Those participating 
should meet at the Aetna Restaurant, 267 Farmington 
Ave., at 1 p.m. for a walk through the Asylum Hill East 
area. (525-0279).

• Fifth Rockville Festival, Rockville: Rockville 
Area Chamber of Commerce will sponsor the festival 
to be conducted In the Rockville section of Vernon, 
Saturday. (872-0587).

• Organ Society, Thomaston: The Connecticut 
Valley Theater Organ Society Inc. will oresent Larry 
Ferrari In a theater pipe organ concert at the 
Thomaston Opera House, 158 Main St., Thomaston, 
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday at 3:30 p.m. (888- 
9696).

• The Sounding . Board, West Hartford: Dave 
Mallett, singer and songriter, will perform Saturday at 
8 p.m. at First Church of Christ Congregational, 12 
Main St., West Hartford. Doors open at 7 p.m. Reser
vations are advised. (563-3263).

• Wednesday Noon Repertory, Hartford: Antoine 
Luko and Saturn Mueller, pianist and violinist, will pre
sent a program of works by Kriesler, Flocco, 
Schubert, and Hubay. Wednesday at noon In Center 
Church House 60 Gold St., Hartford. (249-5631)

• Old State House, Hartford: Ann Howe and 
Carolyn Woodward will present a program of 
chamber music Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Old State 
House in downtown Hartford. (522-6766).

• South United Methodist Church: Jonathan Bley, 
New York City concert pianist, classical music In
cluding Bach's "Partita in B Flat Major" and Haydn's 
"Sonata in C Minor." Sunday at 4 p.m. Small donation.

• l.iinrhlinir l.erlurr, Midrilrlown: "Art A La 
Mode," will be the theme of the lecture to bo given by 
John Paoletti, professor of art, at the Center for the 
Arts, Wesleyan University, Middletown, Sept. 28 at 
12:15 p.m, (347-9411).

• Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford: Edvard Lleber 
will give a concert-talk at the atheneum Sunday at 3 
p.m. His topic will be, "The Function of Painting In 
Music." (278-2670).

To list events
To list events in this weekly calendar of 

"where to go and what to do," submit them 
by Monday at noon to Entertainment Editor, 
The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, C T 06040.

Cinema

• Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford: As part of a 
series of films featuring Katharine Hepburn, the 
Athenaum Cinema will present "Little Women” today 
through Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Tonight at 9:30 and 
Saturday and Sunday at 5:30 and 9:30 p.m., she will 
be featured In the film, "Stage Door." The weekend 
matinee will be "Rio Grande," starring John Wayne 
and Maureen O’Hara at 2 p.m. (525-1439).

•u Singlek Workshop, Hartford: Creative Living for 
Singles will be the theme of a workshop for all single 
men and women. Sept. 27 (first of series) from 7 to 9 
p.m. Fee tor a series of four programs Is $25. Another 
Tuesday night series will start Sept. 28 from 7 to 9 
p.m., with a fee of $30. For Information call (522-8241).

• Training Day, Sturbridga Village, Mass.: Fall 
militia training day will be observed with cannon 
salutes, target shooting, and a mock battle recreating 
the training of an 1830s militia unit Saturday. Rain 
date is Sunday at the Village. (617-347-3362).

• Durham Fair, Durham: The fair Is open today un- 
tiM0:30 p.m. and will bo open Saturday from 8 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m. and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the fair 
grounds on Routes 17 and 68. (349-9262).

• Schooner Race. Mystic: Schooner race on Long 
Island Sound starting dockside at 9 a.m. until 8 p.m., 
today and Saturday. (536-2631).

• Outdoor antiques show, Lebanon: The show will 
be on the town green Routes 87 and 207, Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Lunch will be available. (642- 
7247),

• Papermania South, New Haven: Antique paper 
products show at the New Haven Coliseum, Saturday 
from 10 a.m, to 8 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m, (563-9975).

> Eastern States Fair, Springfield, Maas.: The fair 
will close at the end of the day Sunday after running

lliirlford
Vllicnciiiii Oinriiia —

Rio Grande Sat and Sun 2.
— Little Women Fri-Sun 
7:30 with .Stage Door Fri 
9:30, Sat and Sun 5:30, 
9:30.
Ci n e  III a f^i ly — The
Tempest (PG) Fri 6:45, 
9:30: Sat and Sun 1:30, 
4 : 1 0 ,  6 : 4 5 ,  9 : 3 0 .  -  
Ainityville II: The Posses
sion (R) Fri 7:15, 9:40; Sat 
and Sun 2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 
9:30. — Not a Love Story 
Fri 7, 8:40, 10:15;'Sat and 
Sun 2, 3:30, 4:55, 7, 8:40, 
10:15; Sat and Sun 2, 3:30, 
4:55, 7, 8:40, 10:15. -  Rock 
Roll High School (PG) Fri 
6:55, 10:30; Sat 3, 6:55, 
10:30 with Quadrophenia 
(R$ Fri 8:30; Sat 4:40, 8:30.

Giiifsiuiliu — The Man 
in the White Suit Fri and 
Sat 7:30, with Chariots of 
Fire (PG) Fri and Sat 9:10.
— Tickets to Heaven (PG) 
Sun 7:30 with Just a Gigolo 
IR) Sun 9:30.

Culoii.ial — Masked 
Avenger (R ) Fri 6:30,9:15; 
.Sat and Sun from 1 with 
Bruce Lee — His Last Days 
(R) Fri 8:15; Sat and Sun 
from 1.
FiihI llurlforil

KuhIwooiI — The World 
According to Garp (R) Fri- 
Sun 7, 9:30.

Poor ItirliurilH — The
World According to Garp 
(R) Fri and Sat 7:15, 9:30, 
12; Sun 7:15, 9:30.

Sliowrune Cinemas — 
Pink Floyd The Wall (R) 
Fri 1:30, 7:30, 9:40, 11:30; 
Sat 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 
9:40, 11:30; Sun 1:30, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, 9:40. — Inchon 
(PG) Fri 1:45 , 7:40, 10, 
12:05; Sat 1:45, 4:15, 7:40, 
10, 12:05; Sun 1:45, 4:15, 
7:40, 10. — Chariots of Fire 
(PG) Fri 1:20, 7:10, 9:45, 
12:05; Sat 1:20, 4:10, 7:10, 
9:45. 12:05; Sun 1:20, 4:10, 
7:10, 9:45, 12:05. -  An4Df- 
ficer and A Gentleman (R) 
Fri 1:50, 7:20, 9:45, 12; Sat 
1:50, 4:40, 7:20, 9:45, 12, 
Sun 1:50, 4:40, 7:20, 9 :4 5 .-  
Friday the 13th Part III in 
3D (R) Fri 1:05, 7:45, 
10:10, 12; Sat 1:05, 3, 5, 
7:45, 10:10, 12; Sun 1:05, 3, 
5, 7:45, 10:10. -  E.T. The 
E xtra-T errestria l (PG)  
Fri 1:05, 7:15, 9:40, 11:50; 
Sat 12:50, 5:05, 7:15, 9:40, 
11:50; Sun 12:50,2:55,5:05, 
7:15, 9:40. -  Annie (PG) 
Fri 1:30, 7:10, 9:40, 12; Sat 
1:30, 4:25, 7:10, 9:40, 12; 
Sun 1:30, 4:25, 7:10, 9 :4 0 .-  
Poltergeist (PG) Fri 1, 
7:35, 9:50, 12; Sat 1, 3:10, 
5:15, 7:35, 9:50, 12; Sun 1, 
3:15, 5:15, 7:35, 9:50. 
Enfield

Cine 1, 2, 3 4  5 & 6 —| 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG) Fri 7:10, 9:30; Sat 
and Sun 2, 4:30, 7:10, 9:30. 
•Amityville II: "The Posses
sion (R) Fri 7:30, 9:45; Sat 
and Sun 2:10', 4:25, 7:30, 
9:45. Inchon (PG) Fri 7, 
9:20; Sat and Sun 2:05, 
4:20, 7, 9:20. — Fast Times 
at Ridgemont High (R) Fri 
7:40, 9:55; Sat and Sun 
2:20, 4:35, 7:40, 9:55. -  An 
Officer and A Gentleman 
(R) Fri 7:20, 9:50; Sat and 
Sun 1:55, 4:40, 7:20, 9 :5 0 .-  
Pink Floyd The Wall (R) 
Fri 7:30, 9:35; Sat and Sun 
2:30, 4:45, 7:30, 9:35, 
'/aanelieiiler

LI A Theaters East — 
Amityville II: The Posses
sion (R) Fri 7:15, 9:30; Sat 
and Sun 2, 4:15, 7:15, 9:30.
— The Rocky Horror Pic
ture Show (R) Fri and Sat 
midnight. — Fast Times at 
Ridgemont High (R) Fri 
7:15, 9:15; Sat and Sun 2, 
3:45, 5:30,' 7:15, 9:15. — 
Eraser Head (R) Fri and

Friday TV

S at mi dni ght .  — The 
Tempest (PG) Fri 7, 9:40; 
Sat 2:30, 7,9:40; Sun 2,5, 8.
— Monty Python at the 
Holy Grail (R) Fri and Sat 
midnight.
Itoekville

Film Festival Cinemas
— Blue Lagoon (R) Fri-Sun 
7:05 with Tarzan the Ape 
Man (R) Fri-Sun 9, — The 
China Syndrome,(PG) Fri- 
Sun 7 with Dr. Strangelove 
Fri-Sun 9:15.
.Slorrs

rrai iHl . i ix Co l l ege  
I'wiii — Pink Floyd The 
Wall (R) Fri 7:15, 9; Sat 
and Sun 2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:15, 
9. — American Gigolo (R) 
Fri 7; Sat 2:30, 7 with Pret
ty Baby (R) Fri 9:10; Sat 
4:40, 9:10. — Siddhartha 
Sun 3 : 2 5 ,  7 : 1 5  wi t h  
Steppenwolf Sun 1:30, 5, 9. 
\ eriiim

Cine I &  2 —  Diner (R) 
7:10, 9:10; Sat 2, 7:10,9:10; 
Sun 2, 4:15, 7:10, 9:10. -  
The World According to 
Garp (R) Fri 7, 9:30; Sat 
1:30, 7, 9:30; Sun 1:30, 4, 7, 
9:30.
W e.st llartforil

Elm I 2 — Rocky III 
(PG) Fri 3:15, 7:15, 9:40; 
Sat and Sun 1 :45,3:35, 5:25, 
7:30, 9:40.-T h e  World Ac
cording to Garp (R) Fri 3, 
7, 9:30; Sat and Sun 2, 4:25, 
7, 9:30.

Pile ■ Movies — The 
Tempest (PG) Fri-Sun 
12:30, 3:20, 6:45, 9:15. — 
Amityville II: The Posses
sion (R) Fri-Sun 12:30, 
2:45, 4:50, 7:20, 9:30. -  
Fast Times at Ridgemont 
High (R) Fri-Sun 12, 1:45, 
3:35, 5:15, 7:30, 9:30.
Wet hers field

Paris I & 2 -  The 
World According to Garp 
(R) Fri and Sat7,9:20; Sun 
1:15, 3:35, 7, 9:20. -  Beast 
Master (PG) Fri and Sat 7, 
9:05, Sun 1:15,3:20, 7,9:05.
W iinlsor

Plaza — The World Ac
cording to Garp (R) Fri 
and Sat 7:15, 9:40; Sun 
7:15.
Drive-Ins

East Windsor — Any 
Which Way You Can (PG) 
Fri and Sat 7:45; Sun 9:50 
with Night Shift (R) Fri 
and Sat 9:50; Sun 7:45.

Man r he s t e r  — Vice 
Squad (R) Fri and Sat 
7:15; Sun 8:50 with Zapped 
(R) Fri and Sat 8:50; Sun 
7:20 with The Seduction 
(R) Fri and Sat 10:30.

Opera lends 
silver rose

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
London’s Covent Garden 
Opera has lent its famed 
s i l v e r  r o s e  to t he  
Metropolitan Opera for use 
in Richard Strauss’s "Der 
Rosenkavalier” during the 
1982-3 season. The rose was 
handed over at a special 
ceremony at the opera 
house Sept. 15 for use on 
the Met’s opening night. 
Sept. 20. It will be on dis
play at the Met when "Der 
R osenkavalier” is not 
being p erform ed . The 
silver rose was presented 
to Covent Garden in 1975 in 
memory of Raimund von 
Hofmannsthal, son of Hugo 
von  H o f m a n n s t h a l ,  
S trau ss ’s lib re ttis t for 
” D er R o se n k a v a lie r .” 
Raimund’s son Octavian 
(named after the character 
in the opera) brought the 
rose from London to the 
Met.

6:00 P.M.
CS) -  Eye w itn n s  Naw*
(S )  -  Charlie's Angela
(ID  d )  ®  -  News
C9D -  Buck Rogers
®  -  Barney Miller
3Sl -  Calllopa Children's
Programs Today's stories are
'Lilli-Pul-Put:.the Spider,' 'Handy
Dandy Do-It-Yourself Editing
Pilm' and '60 Second Spot.' (60
min.)
O  -  Festival of Faith

-  Little House 
(S )  -  Newswatch 
( S i -  Newscenter
( S  -  M O VIE: Rockshow: 
Paul McCartney and Wltrgs' 
This film chronicles Paul 
McCartney and Wings' 1976 
'Wings Over America' tour. 
1981 Rated G.
( S  -  T .V . Communty College
( S  -  Reporter 41
( S  -  M O VIE: Heartland' A
widow takes her young daugh
ter across the prairies of the 
American wilderness. Rip Torn, 
Conchata Ferrell, Lilia Skala. 
1981.
( S  -  Jeffersons
(S )  -  3 -2 -1 , Contact

6:30 P.M.
(3D -  CB S News 
(3D -  Jeffersons 
( S  @2) -  NBC News 
(2$ -  Business Report 
^§) -  Noticiero Nacional SIN 
Noticias nacionales con . Guil
lermo Restrepo.
( S  -  Bob Newhart Show 
(Sh -  A B C  News 
dD -  Over Easy

7:00 P.M.
(3D -  CBS News 
CE) ®  -  M -A 'S -H  
(3D -  Muppet Show 

' ( 3 D - A BC News 
O D  (2® -  Soap 
(3D -  News
(3D -  0/C N C A A  Foot ball 
Preview
O )  -  Inside the NFL Len Daw
son and Nick Buonicontt analyze 
this yveek's NFL action and look 
ahead to next week's games.
®  -  'You!' Mag. for Women 
(S )  -  Moneyline

-  Newscenter 
(2$ -  Victory Garden
SS) -  Ei Derecho de Necer Te 
lenovela en la cual Maria Elena 
del Hunco da a luz un hijo ilegi- 
timo. Su padre al enteraise de 
esto decide dashacerse del nino 
pero Mama' Dolores, su negra 
criada, decide encargarse del 
bebe Nadie conoce la historia 
hasta que Albertico se convierte 
en doctor y se envuelve con su 
propia familia. Veronica Castro, 
Socorro Avelar, Humberto Zu- 
nta.

SS) *- Entertainment Tonight
-  Welcome Back Kotter 

@ )  -  Business Report

7:3 0 P.M.
C D  -  P.M . Magazine
C B  -  All In the Family
C£) QD -  Major League
Baseball: New Yorfc Yankees
at Boston
®  -  Family Feud
d )  -  Benny Hill Show
Cl2) -  ESPN Sports Center
0 $  -  Sports Probe
(S) -  Sports
(S i  -  M»A*S*H

(§Z) -  MacNeil-Lehrer 
. Report

(S )  -  'Charytin' Programs mus
ical presentando la bella Chary
tin.
( ^  -  Madame's Place 
(S )  " Spotlight Preview

-  More Real People

8:00 P.M.
GD -  Dukes of Hazzard 
(PREMIERE) Coy and Vance 
Duke return to Hazzard after a 
six year absence. (60 min.) 
d  -  P-M . Magazine 
d  ®  -  M OVIE: Goldfinger' 
The British Secret Service learns 
that a sadistic millionaire named 
Goldfinger is suspected of

^ S H O W C A S E '

smuggling England's gold re
serves. Sean Connery, Gan 
Probe, Honor Blackman. 1964 
(ID -  Major Lsoguo Basobotl: 
Philadelpl^ at N ew  York 
Meta
®  -  Merrill Lynch Ootf DIgaet 
Commemorative Pro-Am  from 
Newport, Rl
d $  ^ M O VIE: 'Agency' An ed- 
vertising agency plots to control 
the next presidential election. 
Robert Mitchum, Lee Majors, 
Valerie Perrine. 1982. Rated R.
^  -  ProfesskMial Golf Series 
‘International Challenge GoK.' -  
Round 4. (60 min.)

-  M OVIE: I Wanna Hold 
Ypur Hand' Three teenage fans 
try to meet the Beatles when 
they visit America during a 
1964 tour. Susan -Kendall, 
Nancy Allen, Bobby Di Cicco. 
1978
®  -  Prime News 
(S )  -  Powers of Matthew
Star Matthew Is forced to play 
detective to dear his guardian. 
(60 min.)
®  -  M OVIE: -Th a  Split' A
gang steals a half-million dollars 
with no problem, but troubles 
come when they have to separ
ate. Jim Brown, Diahann Carroll, 
Gene Hackman. 1968. Rated R. 
(S )  (@ ) -  Washington Weak/ 
Review Paul Duke is joined by 
top Washington journalists ana
lyzing the week's news.
®  -  M OVIE: Th ie f A beauti- 
ful woman and a master 
safecracker become involved in 
the romance and intrigue of the 
underworld. James Caan, Tues
day Weld, Robert Prosky. 
1981.

8:30P.M.
CSD ** Carol Bumatt and
Friends
(2$ ®  -  Wall Street Week
Louis Rukeyser analyzes the
'80s with a weekly review of 
economic and investment mat
ters.

-  SIN Presanta: La
Fiaraciila Domada

9:00 P.M.
CS) -  Bring 'Em  Back Alive 
(PREMIERE) Buck investigates 
the disappearance of an Ameri
can agent who has vanished in 
the jungle. (60 min.)
C£) -  The Merv Show 
dS) -  Friday Night Fights Cov
erage of professional boxing is 
presented from the Olympic Au
ditorium, Los Angeles. CA. (2 
hrs.)
d9l -  A M  Servica Revelation 
32) -  M OVIE: The Martian 
Chronicles' Part 3 
(23 -  Critia to Crialt W ith 
Barbara Jordan 'Outskirts of 
Hope.' Past and present econ
omic policies are examined. (60 
min.)
( ®  -  M OVIE: Tha Chalk 
Garden’ A  governess attempts 
to provide the love her sixteen- 
year-old charge needs. Deborah 
Kerr, Heyley Mills, John Mills. 
1964.

-  Matters of Ufa & Death

9:30 P.M.
(3$ -  M O VIE: 'H arty 't W ar'
An average citizen declares war 
on the IRS. Edward Herrmann, 
Geraldine Page, David Ogden 
Stiers. Rated PG.
(23) -  M OVIE: Dooth In 
Venice' An aging musician 
finds that his vacation in Venice 
is complicated by his strange 
attraction to a beautiful young < 
man. Dirk Bogarde. Silvana 
Mangano. 1971. Rated PG.

-  Vanessa
@ )  -  State W e're In

10:00 P.M.
C D  C £  -  Dallas .Cliff Barnes 
uses his strongest weapon 
against J.R. (R) (60 min.)
CSD -  News
QD ®  -  Strike Force Lt. Gun- 
zer gets married. (R) (60 min.) 
(3 )  -  Independent Network 
News

m  -  CNN News 
S )  • Freeffwn Reports
(8 l  -  Dfdc Cavett T V  journalist 
Bill Moyers is ths guest. 
® - 2 4 Ho t m

®  -  M O V IE :'D M th  VaNey' A 
psychopathic killer in Death Val
ley turns a vacation into horror 
for s divorced wonrtan, her son 
arKf her boyfriend. Paul LaMst, 
Catharine Hicks, Stephen 
McHattitt. 1982.
(6 )  -  Masterpiece Theatre
‘Tpstament of Youth.' Devas
tated by Roland's death, Vera 
devotes aH of her time to nurs- 

(R) (60 min.) (Closed Cap
tioned]

10:30 P.M.
( D  -  Klner's Komer
(3D • Mstropoittan Report
( ®  -  Alfred Hitchcock
®  -  Independent Network
News

10:45 P.M.
-  Reporter 41

11:00 P.M.
3 )  G D  C B  ®  ®  -  News
C D  - M*A*8*H 
( D  -  Madame's Place 
(ID Entertainment Tonight 
(32) -  ESPN Sports Center 
®  -  Night Flight Tonight's 
programs are 'Take Off,' 'Life 
Span' and ‘Night Flight Inter
view: Rainbow.' (2 hrs.)
(3$ -  Festival of Faith 
(S )  -  Tw ilight Zone 
(2D -  Sports Tonight 
@ 1  -  Newscenter *
(S )  -  Inside Business
(2S) -  Pelicula: 'Oriac, El
Infiamo da Frankenstain'
(3 )  -  Madama's Ptaca 
@  -  Businass Raport

11:30 P.M.
I [B  d D  -  Hawaii Fiva-O 
C B  -  Mission Impossibla 
(33 -  Benny Hill Show 
03 ®  -  Nightline 
(S )  -  Saturday Night 
(3$ -  M O VIE: W hich W ay is 
Up?' An orange picker acciden
tally becomes a union hero and 
leaves his wife and family. Ri
chard Pryor. Lonette McKee, 
Margaret Avery. 1977. Rated R. 
®  -  Night Gallery 
(9 )  -  Crossfire 
(S )  ®  ~ Tonight Show 
®  (B )  -  Captkmad A BC
News
®  -  M O VIE: 'AH tha
Marbles' Peter Falk takes tag 
team wrestlers on the circuit in 
search of fame ^and fortune. 
Vicki Frederick, Lauren Landon, 
Burt Young. 1981.
O )  -  Tw ilight Zona

11:45 P.M.
®  -  M O VIE: Happy Hooker 
Goes to Hollywood' The Queen 
of the Hookers goes to Holly
wood to make a movie based 
on her book. Marline Beswicke, 
Adam West. Rated R.

12:00 A.M.
(3D -  M O VIE: Hordhot and
Lags' A  construction worker 
'enrolls in a sax education class 
to admire the instructors legs. 
Kevin Dobson. Sharon Gless. 
1979
C £  -  Parry Maaon
02) -  To p  Rank Boxing from
Las Vagas
(St -  M O VIE: Tha Demon 
and tha M um m y'
( 9 ) -N e w s
O )  -  M O VIE: Doomsday 
Machine'

Fridoya

12:30 A.M.
(3D -  All In the Family 
(3D -  America'a Top Ten 
(3D -  You Aakad For It 
(33) -  Star Trok
(8 )  -  Amorlca Screoma

L MBOLDIKW 
4̂DKEir7URf OMNCf / m s  f/v

•AXOAIN MATINEf DAILY 
FIM l jHQWOMLY $2.50

H A R TFO R D
INTERSTATE 84 EXIT 58 

EAST HARTFORD S68-8810

INCHON

GREATICE

M K r u v s -T N n a m H i i
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TKKiri OM S AUi FOR MPOMAAHON CALLicmc canaini OTKi A AU TNHiMn eeiun (900) 7X7-9090
FOR MOUP t u rn  CALL*

AU wm aaaww U.M •la.w (900)94*4000

.WO PAM

C H A R G E  TICKETS DY PH O N E!
CALL: (203) 727-60f 0

- la M iis a M ia  • »  irm  «r m m  c m
(t iJ ii

T M  E X T R A -n t R E S r iU t
SHOWNfV:<

avicciNm .oaM CY‘sc
Chargaf I Order)

r KI oovssrr. Oria CMC
envsfsea vrS 
I CMC dancer Flaaa.« ilW lltA O Io n d c a

®  -  Ntodoma'a Ptoo.
-  S C T V  NatVMxfc 

®  -  Evankig at tha Improv '

1:00 A.M.
(3D -  Sanford and Son
2 D -  L o v . Amorlcan Style 
(3D -  Poychic Phonomon.
G 3  -  M O VIE; 'M om m l# 
Daaraat' Against the glamorous 
bsckwound of Hollywood, Joan 
Crawford's real life role at 
mother reveals her desperation. 
Fay Dunaway, Steve Forrest, 
Diana Scarwid. 1981.
®  -  Night Flight Tonight'S 
programs are 'Take Off,' 'Life 
Span' and 'Night Flight Inter
view: Rainbow.' (2 hrs.)
IS )  -  MHca Douglas Poopla 
Now
l8 l  -  Entsrtainmant Tonight 
(2S -  Deapedida

1:15A.M.
®  -  M O VIE; 'Rockshow; 
Paul McCarinay and W ings'
This film chroniclea PoOl 
McCartney and Wings' 197S' 
'Wings Over Americe' tour. 
1981. Rated G.

1:30 A.M.
CB -  Charlie Rose Show 
( B  -  M OVIE: 'It's  a Gift' A  
grocery store owner with yep 
for orange grovei inherits mo* 
ney. W .C. Fields, Baby Lero^ 
1934
(3D -  IndepeiKlent Network 
N e w t
I ®  -  Tw ilight Zona 
&  -  M OVIE: 'Nina to Five' 
Abused by their chauvintstio 
boss, three frustrated secretar; 
ies take matters into their owo 
hands. Lily Tomlin, Jane FondO; 
Dolly Parton. 1981. *
&  -  Film

2:00A.M. "
C3D -  Newa/Sign Off 
(3D -  Joe Franklin Shov 
33) -  M O VIE: Dodaworth' A 
retired Mid-Western executive 
tries to assimilate European cul
ture only to lose Ns wife and 
peace of mind. Walter Huston,' 
Ruth Chatterton, David Niven. 
1936.
®  -  M O VIE; 'Ctackla of
Death' Kolchak fights sleep and 
fatigue as he challenges satanic 
powers that threaten the life of 
a famous musician.Simon Oak*, 
land, Phil Carey. Fred Beir. 1974 
9 )  * Sports Update 
®  ( ®  -  NBC New s
Overnight

2:15A.M.
(3D-N e w s

2:30 A.M.
(32) -  ESPN Sport. Canter 
S3) -  Crossfira

2:45A.M.
3 D -  Calendar

3:00A.M.
3 D -  M O VIE: 'In Uks Flint' A  
conspiracy of women set out to 
take over the government and 
control the worid. James Cob-! 
urn. 4.ee Cobb, Jean Hale.- 
1967.
SD -  M O VIE: 'Deep Rad' A 
mentalist gets strange thoughts 
from a twisted mind which later 
leads to her murder. David . 
Hammings, Daria Nicolodi. 1976 
(39) -  Friday Night Fights Cov
erage of professional boxing Is 
presented from the Olympic Au
ditorium, Los Angeles. CA. |2 
hrs.) •
9 )  -  Prime News •

-  Qunsnrtoke
9 )  -  M O VIE: The Last 
Giraffe' A  young couple raises 
a young rare giraffe in Afric^. 
Susan Anspach. Simon Warid, 
Gordon Jackson. 1979. *

3:15 A.M.
(3$ -  M O VIE; Neoting' A
mystery novelist undergoes sb- 
pematural experiences in the se
cluded ■ ’ • countryside. Robin 
(koves, Gloria Grahame. J o ^  
Carradine. Rated R. '
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Sai)diiy brui>d> fit 
Tl>i Brou'i).stoi>c

• O u r antique buffet abounds w ith fresh fruits, straw
berries C h a ntilly , and our pastry chefs creations — m uf
fins, danlsh. and nut breads — still warm  from  the oven
• O n  the dessert side you'll find cheesecake, chocolate 
m ousse, napoleons, fresh cakes, and m ore — It’s all In 
cluded in the price of your brunch!
• Treat yourself to our Brownsto'ne Special — a tender 
filet lopped w ith  a poached egg. artichoke hearts, and 
sm othered in s rich. Bearnaise sauce — or try our thick 
cuts of French toast served w ith New H am pshire  maple 
syrup — or select another one of our enticing entrees.
• Y o u r first Bloody Mary. Screw driver, or glass of C h a m 
pagne Is on the house and all other brunch libations are 
H m ipy H o u r priced! i i  sm— 3 pm

R E S E R V A TiO N S  R E C O M M E N D E D
ASYLUM S TRUMMIU STS. 525-1171 

DOWNTOWN HASTFORD

A WEEKLY GUIDE TO FINE DINING 

featuring this week ...

Your Restaurant Could 
Be Featured Here

As a part .of our weekly dining 
guide you will be able to show 
how special dining out can be. 
Call

643-2711 ijjljill!

^ v e m
Reader's Choice of Connecticut 

Magasine's 1982 Best American Food 
and Most Romantic in Hartford 

County!
•  Sunday Champagne Brunch 

•  Lunch •  Dinner
2300 Main St., Glastonbury • 659-0366

Join Us 
for Our

FRESH SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

Fli^ BABY BAY SCALLOPS
(SakBd, Broltod, or Frtod)__ ______  $ | i9 9

FRESH WHOLE BELLY CLAMS ̂  n
(PrtBd))

FRESH BAKED STUFFED FLOUMDER
lu /fvA h m M l d rM s in a

’ » 8 . 9 9 |

ITA L IA N  FOOD L u ig i’s P IZ Z A

F I R S T  S T O P  L O U N G E
Lounge is now 

^ ‘OPEN FOR LU N CH ”
I Daily Specialit

706 HARTFORD RO., MANCHESTER CALL 649-5325

w/crabm>at dr— sing

IFBESH BAKfeP SWORDFISH
The above dinners served w/potato & •

FOR THE BUDGET MINDED-OUR DAILY SPECIALS 
I Mon: Baby B at Uvsr, bacon or onion *4.49 

TiMt: Froth FrM ̂ a l ^  Fish ,4  79
Wod: Yankoo Pot Boost .. *4.09

m lp^Uto  a  yaqatabla

Thuro: Spaghetti and Moatballt
w/tokMd ailMl.

p T T T ;¥ :1T l i l V l i : H . m i L V ' ] M
Take out orders on everything 649-5487

aar r  TT nrnimi • a ‘ - y -

Davis Family Restaurant
( ;tl ( l (M F’ hrz.ii M i u i c h c s t f i  

• •X it (HI o i l  1 H()
I • I. ,i I t'l I l l i ’ l VL » • n < .1 M m I V. \ I ’

6 4 9 - 5 4 8 7
'• I N • 1 ■ i )/i I
I I ' f !•I M ir<

HUNGRY TIGER
C A F E  A N D  R E S T A U R A N T

120 Charter Oak St. 
Manchester 

649-1195
Weekend Specials

095
096

Friday —
Broiled Swordfish 

Saturday —
Prime R ib ------

All entreaa served with fresh garden salad, choice of potato & 
Italian bread & butter.-----------------  ---------------------------

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

<&

T H E  P U M P E R M C K E L  P I  B
t»F  M W t  llK S T K K

OAKLAND COMMONS PHONE
NEXT TO ECONOMY ELECTRIC 643PUBB

HOUSE OF CHUN6
Featuring au th en tic P olynesian  

and (Cantonese Specialties
i : \ o r i < :  i ) / { i \ h s

363 B R O A D  S T .
Manchester

6 4 9 -4 9 5 4

Supday Brupcb 
flt The 

Browpstot^e
• Our antique buffet abounds with fresh fruits, straw
berries Chanlillv, and our pastry chef’s creations 
muffins, danish, and nut breads —  still warm from the 
oven.
• On the dessert side you’ll find cheesecake, chocolate 
mousse, napoleons, fresh cakes, and more it’s all in
cluded in the price of your brunch!
• Treat yourself to our Brownslone Special a lender 
filel lopped with a poached egg, artichoke hearts, and 
smothered in a rich Bearnaise sauce -  or try our thick 
cuts of French toast served with New Hampshire nraple 
syrup -  or select another one of our enticing entrees.
• Your first Bloody Mary, Screwdriver, or glass of 
Champagne is on the house and all other brunch 
libations are Happy Hour priced! So . . .
• Bring a friend, a family, your packages, a newspaper 
and join us for the best brunch in town! Every Sunday 
11:003 p.m. al the Brownslone in the heart of 
Downtown Hartford.

Reservations recommended.

Asylum and Trumbull Sis. (20.3) .‘>2,5-1171 
Free Parking al One Financial Pla/a

2 RESTAURANTS 
Classic French - Northern Italian

45 EAST CENTER STREET«MANCHESTER*643-2751

LET’S GET ACQUAINTED

O F F  i
OUR FOOD MENU AND OUR HIT AND RUN j 

QUICK LUNCH TOGO |
CALL AHEAD — 646-2235 j

/ A T L t< v  -  I
■ f A f r r O  SATURDAY I 

1^  11 AM to 7 PM I

D A V ID ’S  R E S T A U R A N T  A N D  D E L I |
MANCHESTER PARKADE. MANCHESTER, CONN.| 

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER «, IMS i
VALID FOR FOOD PURCHASES ONLY !

DAVIS FAMILY
N O W  S E R V IN G  B E E R  S  W IN E

Not Good With Any Other Coupon*
,-----------------— COUPON---------------------- T

2
4

1 B U Y  O N E  D IN N E R
j at regular Price w/coupon

I G E T O N E F O R  ‘A  Price
I I
I Higher One Prevails -aood only on oinnar M*nul

i j A T j ^ —  o m [ a k e _ o j j t

CALDOH PUZA WIT 93 OFF 1-96 649-S487

THE FUN PLACE TO BEI"
TERTAINMENT PLUS ★★  EN

RftR HOURS 
Mon-FrI. 
4 :30-7:30.

Three 
PeniiYPub

TADLE ond TAP
MANCHfc.SUH CT

Monchastar
Porkoda

Naxt to 
Catuol l a d y  I

Sunday-lob Gre«nhal|li 
Mondiy—Tdent Ni|lrt 

Tu«td*y—Ncfcey Fendel 
Wedneiday— Terri lenneau 

Tliurtdiy—Cory Lweioy 
Friday— Ibn Hanmertlaugb 

Saturday—Bud Mayar 
KITCHDI OPEN Ti MBNNHT 
SERVMG
•Chaat A Crackart 
•Sandwichaa 
•Saladt aSoupa 
•Quicha •Daaaari

s
E
P

September Specials
Baked Blurted Cl ams — Salad  Bar — Potato

Broiled Swordfish 6.95
Sirloin Steak 7 e50

SJtrrb iHJt. Inn
ITAIIAN AMCIUCAN CUtSINC

eveicMte cfou. to joi*i 
n g  a*t tiic  e M u tite U H  ^  ^c*te ’D e tto t^  

Vie have a complete menu 
Plus Weekly Specials

Banquet Facilities Available

Villa  Louisa Rd., Bolton, CT 646-3161

IsIcmSdar
m S T A U n A N T

C O U M A U

Polynesian
Chinese

American

Cocktail Lounge

1 7 9  T O L L A N D  T P K E .  
M A N C H E S T E R  
643-9529

2
4

FIODAY SPE(MLS
Freeh Swordfish...........$5.99
Sautoe Rainbow Tro u t.........$5.95
Rib Eyo Steak...................... $6.99 j

au obova aorvad «r/adlad *  potato

La Strada West
I

.471 HASTPONO M .
Mon-Thur 5:30 AM ^ 10 PM F r ta 'S a ttn  11

*^illGflyVND£R, 
RESTAURANT

21 Oak S t, Manchester 646-2571

| ( Breakfast 
Special

M$o Check For Our 
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Open Monday-Saturday from 6:00 A U

market
RESTAURANT

LUNCH*DINNER
S P EIC A LIZIN G  IN

P R IM E  R IB  R A C K  O F L A M B  
\ S E A F O O D  S T E A K S

S U N D A Y  BRUNCH
CMdren’ t  t  Regular Menu Available

G L E N  L O C H E N
NEW LONDON TPKE a GLASTONBURY

DAILY 633-3832i( O P E N

VILLAGE PUB
and RESTAURANT

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Complote Dinner $2.50

HAPPY HOUR 4— 7 Mon. thru FriJ 

Mixed Drtakt 72 PriCe

501 E. Middla Tmpk.
Acroea from VFW
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Designers win awards
NEW YORK (U P I) -  The fashion 

industry’s highest accolade, the 
Coty "Winnies," went in this 40th 
anniversary year to Adri for 
women's fashions, and to Geffrey 
Banks for men’s wear.

Adri is known for her sportswear 
and is a graduate of Washington 
University in St. Louis.

Banks, a native of Washington 
D.C., has been cited several times 
for his designs for men’s fur. He is 
an occasionai teacher at theJashion 
Institute of Technology.

New citations went to Geoffrey 
Beene and Bill Blass, to add to their 
Hall of Fame status. And for the

first time. Donna Karan and Louis 
DeirOlio, co-designers for the firm 
of Anne Klein went into the Hall of 
Fame. A designer reaches Hall of 
Fame status after three years of 
“ Winnies."

After that, honors are bestowed in 
the form of citations, with Geoffrey 
Beene leading the pack — three 
"Winnies”  and five citations.

The awards were established for 
women’s clothing designers in 1942 
when Coty, the cosmetics house, 
decided that American fashion 
needed recognition. At the time, " i f  
you mentioned fashion leadership, 
you thought of Paris," said Marjorie

Ambrogio of Coty. ’ ’Yet we had so 
much talent right here in the United 
States."

The late Norman Norell was the 
first winner in 1942 for women’s 
fashions and Bill Blass the first for 
men’s wear, when that category was 
added in 19M.

Selections of this year’s winners 
were announced Thursday night at a 
gala reception and dinner at the 
Fashion Institute of Technology, of 
which many an award winner is an 
alumnus. .

Ben Vereen, actor-singer-dancer, 
and Brooke Shields, model-actress, 
served as celebrity hosts .

Advice

Drug which kills sex urge 
may help child molester

DEAR ABBY: I am over 50, 
retired from molesting. I have been 
attracted to little girls as long as 1 
can remember. (I am a male.) I 
have gone through a sex-offenders 
program and have also had private 
counseling. Neither has had a 
tasting effect on me.

The desire for sexual relations 
with children has been with me all 
my life. I am now getting weary of 
the constant fear of once again 
molesting a little girl and going back 
to prison. I have grandchildren, and 
I want to be around them without 
the feeling that almost always com
es over me when they are near.

I would like to be castrated, but I 
can’t find a doctor who will do it. 
Can you help me?

If I don’t get help soon. I ’m afraid 
I may molest another child — 
p e rh a p s  one, o f  m y own 
grandchildren. Please address your 
reply to “ G.D. in Seattle.”  Those 
are NOT my initials, and I do not 
live in Seattle, but I will know it’s 
for me. Thank you. — G.D.

DEAR G.D.! My psychiatric con
sultant informs me that a drug is 
available that destroys the sex urge. 
It must be prescribed by a physician 
and administered under strict 
supervision.

If your phyairian ia not aware of 
ihia drug, the generir name for it 
ia “ m e d ro x y p ro g e a le r o n e  
aaelale." Pleaae acknowledge that 
you have aeen thia, and let me 
know what you are doing about it.

DEAR ABBY: Last year my

D e a r
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

young daughter and her girlfriend 
decided to exchange Christmas 
gifts. I thought they would exchange 
some inexpensive little gifts. Well, 
without my knowledge, my daughter 
took a gold chain with a religious 
medal out of my drawer, wrapped it 
and gave it to her friend. Abby, it 
was my mother’s — she had giyep it 
to me just before she died.

Needless to say, 1 was heartsick, 1 
finally got the courage to phone the 
girl’s mother. I offered to buy her 
something else if she would return 
the chain and medal. (It really 
wasn’t all that expensive, but it 
means so much to me.) She said 
she’d return it, but she never did.

When I see her on the street she 
turns away from me. Abby, if you 
have space in your column, please 
print this. Maybe she will see it, and 
realize how much this means to me. 
No names, please, as this is a small 
tow n . Than k  you . — 
HEAVYHEARTED

DEAR HEAVY: And what if she

doesn’t see it? Please don’t agonize 
over this any longer. Take her a lit
tle gift and ask her to please return 
the chain and medal.

DEAR ABBY: Re the 52-year-old 
divorced male who contracted 
gonorrhea from a 44-year-old 
divorcee who swore she had not 
been intimate with anyone since she 
le ft  her husband 15 months 
previously: It IS possible that she 
was telling the truth, and you were 
right to advise the man to give her 
the benefit of the doubt.

Moreover, this situation is not 
peculiar to our times, as was il
lustrated in a case involving James 
Boswell, the biographer of Samuel 
Johnson. In 1763 Boswell acquired 
the second of his many gonococcal 
infections after an amorous affair 
with a well-known leading actress of 
the London stage. Like your cor
respondent, Boswell refused to 
believe that she had not been in
timate with anyone else during or in 
the several months prior to their en
counters. Not only did he dismiss 
the lady with an ungentlemanly 
note, he charged her for his medical 
expenses! — HAROLD VARMUS, 
M.D., SAN FRANCISCO

Getting married? Whether you 
want a formal church wedding or a 
s im p le  “ d o -you r-ow n -th in g  
ceremony,”  get Abby’s new booklet. 
Send $1 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 cents) envelope to: Ab
by’s Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Doctor's exam necessary 
to find cause of ear noise

DEAR DR. LAMB: Can you tell 
me how to get rid of ear noise? It 
sounds like a wind storm all the 
time, even when I ’m sleeping. If for 
some reason I wake up at night it’s 
there. Sometimes it sounds like a jet 
taking off. Other times it is so loud I 
think others can hear it. I can’t hear 
anything because of it.

I have to work around people and I 
just can’t hear them. Sometimes 1 
make believe 1 hear them when real
ly I don’t. If anyone comes up to my 
back they have to touch me before I 
know they are there.

I can’t afford to go to the doctor 
right now. Please tell me what to do 
as I am going out of my mind with 
this racket. It ’s been going on for 
fivu weeks now and I can’t stand it. 
I ’m 48 years old.

DEAR READER: You will have 
to have an examination to have any 
chance of finding out what is 
causing your problem. It could be 
wax in your ear. It could be fluid in 
your ear. Even various medicines, 
including aspirin, can cause ear 
noises. AH of these, including 
damage from noise exposure, will 
have to be considered.

There are many cases of tinnitus, 
the name for ear noises, that remain 
unexplained. And the problem is 
rather common. Anxiety and tension 
usually make the problem worse or 
at least more noticeable to a person.

Y o u r
H e a l t h

Your hearing loss is of interest. It 
may be part of the total problem as 
with fluid accumulation or inflam
mation in your ear. Or if you have an 
underlying reason for loss of 
hearing, the hearing loss may make 
you more susbeptible to ear noises.

It works like this. If you can’t hear  ̂
other sounds the noises in your ears" 
and circulation have no competition 
and you hear internal sounds much 
more clearly. In these cases a 
properly selected hearing aid may 
help. In a few cases a small tumor 
can be the cases a small tumor can 
be the cause of the noise.

So you see, I really can’t do much 
for you. You w ill have to be 
examined before anyone can help 
you. I am sending you The Health 
Letter 12-10, Help For Tinnitus — 
Noise Or Ringing in The Ear. Others 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of the Herald, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Statipn,

New York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAM B: In you 
column you said it was a common 
misconception that food eaten just 
before b^tim e will not be burned 
and will contribute to weight gain. 
You said that the total calories you 
consumed a day, not when you ate 
the calories, determined your fat 
deposits.

I ’ m 65 years old and have 
preached no eating before bed all 
my life. My sister does not eat at all 
during the day but' she eats an 
average dinner around 6 p.m. and a 
lunch around 10 p.m. She eats no 
more than I do but she looks as 
though she ate twice as much. She 
also claims it makes no difference 
when you eat your meals: I ’d like to 
hear from you about this.

DEAR READER: Your letter is 
an example of my comment that 
this is a common misconception. A 
calorie is a unit of energy. It is a law 
of nature that energy can neither be 
created nor destroy^. A calorie can 
on ly  be c o n ve r te d  to heat, 
mechanical energy or other energy.

A calorie is a calorie is a calorie, 
morning, nooon and night. Your 
sister may be heavier because other 
things affect fat deposits. That in
cludes level of physical activity and 
a person's metabolism. And you 
may not be right that she only eats 
as much as you do.

Thoughts
Aloneness

S om etim es God, I l iv e  in 
loneliness.

And then I put You far away.
It is backing off,
A tinie out
To feel my separateness .
A sorrow.
An emptiness,
A silence.
When I walk into this place 
I know my woundedness, . ^

'I And my upheavals 
‘'And my uniqueness.

I do not welcome loneliness 
But I am drawn to it.
And out of it I come 
To cherish friendships more 
And here a new music 
And see a new dancing

And read a new poem
And feel the new blossoms.
Only buds before the start of my 

retreat.
Again I feel the presence of you, 

God.
You waited there with patience.
For me to draw You back.
I know my oneness.
And You were never distant
Except in my perception of where 

You were.
In some times of total aloneness I 

am sure I am abandoned. I do not 
even want to think of relationships. I 
become aware of the need to be 
totally empty. I am free to retreat. 
And I do. I feel all the emotions of 
aloneness . . .  sorrow, depression, 
anger, separatiop. For a brief time I

Herald photo by Savitts

MR. AND MRS. JOHN W. KELLER 
. , . SOth wedding anniversary

Daughter's surprises help 
couple celebrate their SOth

A series of surprises planned by 
their daughter Holly Ganter Hunt 
marked the 50th wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Keller 
of 656 E. Middle Turnpike on Sept. 9.

The cpuple was married Sept. 9, 
1932 at Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Fort Wayne, Ind.

On that day, Mrs. Hunt presented 
her parents with a large album con
taining letters, pictures and memen

toes from fam ily members and 
friends.

On Sept. 10 Mrs. Keller’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald E. Saunders of Oklahoma Ci
ty, Okla., made a surprise visit.

On Sept. 11 the couple was 
honored at a cocktail and dinner 
party at The Colpny in Vernon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keller were greeted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders.

Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Stich of California, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Schroede of Florida, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carman of 
New Hampshire, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dart of Coventry, and the 
Keller’s granddaughters Gretchen 
and Amy Ganter.

The hosts of the celebration were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertron Hunt of 
Coventry and Michael Hunt of 
Manchester.

Consum er advocate 
to address local club

MIKE BOGUSLAWSKI 
to speak to Women's Club

Michael J. Boguslawski, con
sumer advocate and reporter on 
Channel 8, will address the first 
meeting o f this season of the 
Manchester Women’s Club Monday 
at 8 p.m. at Community Baptist 
Church, 585 E. Center St.

B ogu slaw sk i, who liv e s  in 
Manchester with his wife and four 
children, was bom and raised in 
B risto l and is a graduate of 
Stigmatine Fathers Seminary, 
Wellesley, Mass.

He served with Mary Heslin, com
missioner of consumer protection 
for the state. As a consumer ad
vocate, Boguslawski has recovered 
more than 84 million for people who

have had consumer problems.
Refreshments will be served at 

the meeting. Adeline Coelho is in 
charge of arrangements. Hostesses 
for the meeting will be Mrs. Bruce 
Forde and Mrs. Paul Rosetto. The 
event is.open to members and their 
guests.

Rather switch? ^
The use of electricity has been 

rising by almost 6 percent a year 
since 1960. Besides the spread of 
homeownership, this trend has been 
spurred by m ore and la rger 
appliances and a drift away from 
gas to electricity for both cooking 
and heating.

About Town

aiin lost and in this place I am In
capable of reaching to the most 
tender of beings.

GoA becomes remote. She patient
ly must step aside for the storm to 
end. Like a caring parent she lets 
me feel this need, tUs struggle for 
breath, this struggle to live. I leam 
my strengths.

In the desolate time I share with 
Christ, who, in the ninth hour cried 
out in abandonement. (Mark 15:34 
RSV). As time evolves my ability to 
reach is restored and I am found. 
Having been found, I learn that 
being lost was an abandonment I 
chose for myself.

Patricia Felletler
Center Congregational Church

Running programs set
“ Women on the Run,”  a running class for women, will 

be offered by the Manchester Recreation Department, 
under the supervision of Nancy Going.

The local program is being run in conjunction with 
Northeast Region Women on the Run, from 5 to 6 p.m. at 
the Mahoney Center. Registration is required. First 
class will be Oct. 4.

Registrations w ll  be accented in person at the 
Mahoney Center, Cedar Street, from 3 to 5 and 6 to 9
p.m., or at the Garden Grove Drive recreation office 
from 10 a m. to 2 p.m.

Women on the Run is a national fitness organization 
which offers women individualized running programs on 
several levels.

Level I introduces the beginning runner to aerobic 
exercises and running instruction within the framework 
of a small supportive group. Emphasis is on pulse
taking, proper form and pacing, injury prevention and 
diet. A research manual is provided as an aid to group 
discussion. The class meets for six one-hour sessions.

Level I builds the ability to run from one mile up to 
2V4 miles. This class meets for six one-hour sessions. A 
research manuel is also included.

Level II offers the intermediate runner an introduc
tion to weight-training and coaches her in improving 
speed and endurance with the 10-kiIometer race as a 
possible goal.

The research manual includes materials dealing with 
all aspects of the intermediate woman runner, written 
in part by medical consultant. Dr. Joan Ullyot, author of 
“ Women’s Running,”  and “ Running Free.”  The one and 
one-half hour class meets for eight sessions.

Class sizes will be limited to 15 With a minimum of 
five per class. A fee will be charged. For more informa
tion call Ms. Going at 647-3084.

Church hosts chorus _
Several members of Emanuel Lutheran Church 

hosted members of Schola Cantorum Singers when they 
were in town recently to present a concert at the 
church.

Host families were: Everett and Lorraine Johnson, 
Bill and Pam Quinn, John and Gloria Kjellson, Mel and 
Vi Lumpkin, Ernie and Ruth Benson, Susan Hamilton, 
Eva and Norma Johnson and Beatrice Pearson.

Also: Carl and Jean Hultgren, Lennart and Mildred 
Johnson, Ray and Marrianne Wilcox, Jim and Sharon 
Hamilton, Jim and Kathy Mirakian, Rod and Marjory 
Andersen, Charles and Betty Blllmyer, Vemer and 
Lynne Gustafson, Stanley and Daryl Stawski, and Bruce 
and Lyn Reinohl.

The singers breakfasted with their host families and 
, gathered at the church Saturday morning, leaving on

their tour bus shortly after 9:30 a.m. for Yale Universi
ty-

Their tour in the United States will last three weeks 
and will take them as far west as Chicago.

Atkins gets award
George Atkins Sr., judge advocate and color guard 

commander of Dilworth-Comell-Quey Post 102, was 
presented with the Department of Connecticut’s 
'Outstanding Performance Award at the recent meeting 
of the post.

The award was presented for the performance of the 
local color guard at the department convention in July. 
The post was also presented with some American 
Legion baseball awards by First District Commander 
E. Godfrey.

Chaplain Robert Hume conducted a memorial service 
for the deceased members of the post.

Class reunion scheduled
Manchester High School class of 1942 will have its 40th 

reunion Oct. 9, starting with a social hour at 6 p.m., at 
W illie’s Steak House.

Those who have not yet made reservations can do so 
until Oct. 5 by contacting Robert Gordon, 43 Willington 
Road, Manchester.

The cost is $17.50 per person. Roast beef or shrimp 
dinner preferences will be taken when reservations are 
made.

Rec tabloid available
The Manchester Recreation Department fall tabloid 

is available at the office on Garden Grove Road, the 
Mahoney Recreation Center on Cedar Street, the YWCA 
on North Main Street and at banks.

The tabloid gives a full listing of all activities and 
classes offered this fall and winter. For additional infor
mation call 647-3166.

Open house scheduled
The Chestnut Hill Preschool at Emanuel Lutheran 

Church, 60 Church St., will have an open libuse on 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 6:45 to 9 p.m.

The program will include parent involvement in a 
typic (k y  a^the KhM i. Parmtsjhoujd come k  casual 
clothes. There will be an opportunity to ask q'uesQbns 
about the school.

Parents of children already enrolled and any in
terested prospective parents and friends are Invited. 
Children should not accompany their parents.

For additional information all Carol Mahlstedt at 64S- 
, 8682 or 643-1193. >
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BUSINESS
In service survey, discount broker leads pack

Would you believe that a discount broker, none other 
than San FYancisco-based Charles Schwab & Co., Is 
^ated by a cross-section of the nation’s investors as the 
fio. 1 brokerage firm in the country in providing, 
^ to m e r  satisfaction?
■ And in terms of conventional brokers, your best bets 
are Dean Witter Reynolds and a Milwaukee-based outfit 
named Blunt Ellis & Loewi: Kingpin Merrill Lynch 
showed up poorly.

These findings emerge from a private, exhaustive six- 
month study in which a screening of 25,(X)0 p>eople was 
narrowed down to 1,(XX) stock market investors for 
follow-up Interviews.
; The focus was chiefly on two kinds of investors: (1) 
Active brokerage accounts valued at $5,(M0 or more that 
have made at least three trades over the past year; (2) 
very active, substantial investors with accounts of $50,-
000 o r more who -made five or more transactions over 
the last 12 months.

The study, jointly sponsored by a number of firms and 
conducted by New York pollster Yankelovich, Skelly & 
White, centered on brokerage houses used by more than
1 percent of the respondents; that number was 12.

THE PA K T IC IPAT IN G  FIRMS firms agreed not to 
release the findings outside of their organizations. And 
Yankelovich, which is charging $6,500 for a copy of the 
results, declined to discuss the study, which profiled'the 
average investor, examined how he made his decision 
and looked into his media habits.

Without specifying how they defined the word 
“ satisfaction,”  the Yankelovich interviewers asked 
each investor to rate the brokerage firms they use on a 
scale of 1 (not at all sa tis fi^ ) to 6 (extremely 
satisfied).

Schwab, the nation’s biggest discount broker, was the 
hands-down winner both among the active investor and 
the very active, substantial investor. In the first 
category, it came up with a 5.2 rating; in the second, 5.3.

Among the active. Dean Witter and Blunt Ellis 
followed with a 4.7 reading. Next came Bache Halsey 
Stuart Shields at 4.5. Merrill Lynch placed only seventh 
in this group with a 4.3 rating. And of the 12 brokerage 
firms covered, Thomson & McKinnon ran last at 4.1.

Interestingly, Thomson & McKinnon received the se- 
"cond highest rating among the very active, substantial 
investors (4.7); the clear inference here is that big 
money talks — that little or no concern is accorded the 
smaller, less active market player.

SU RPRISINGLY, TW O  industry biggies, Merrill

Inflation weakens; 
FHA rates down
' WASHINGTON (U P I) — Consumer prices dropped 
overall in August with some important products getting 
cheaper, leading analysts to predict inflation would be 
even lower this year than expected.

A t the sam e tim e adm in istration  o ff ic ia ls  
acknowledged the recession was deeper than anyone 
thought it would be, but that recovery was still on the 
way.

The Labor Department’s Consumer Price Index 
turned in an exceptionally modest increase Thursday of 
only 3.3 percent, at an annual rate, for the month of 
August.

So far the year has had an inflation rate of 5.1 percent 
and some analysts are predicting even more improve
ment before the year is out.
, Previously the administration and private analysts 
had forseen a 1982 inflation rate between 6 and 7 per
cent.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan said the progress 
against inflation came largely because the administra
tion refused to force farmers to cut their harvests and 
because the price of domestic crude oil was decon
trolled.

Food prices actually declined for the month, as did 
'gasoline prices and auto finance charges. All together 
prices climbed only 0.3 percent for the month.

In other economic developments Thursday:
The government announced another half percentage 

point drop in the allowable FHA (Federal Housing Ad
ministration) federally-insured mortgage interest rate, 
bringing it to the lowest level since March, 1981, — 13.5 
percent. The same rate applies to VA (Veterans Ad
ministration) guarantee loans.

The Commerce Department won a delay of a crucial 
decision that could impose penalty duties on Europeans 
by the independent U.S. International Trade Commis
sion by disclosing, “ Negotiations are currently taking 
place with a view to possible settlement.”  The ITC 
agreed to wait the longest possible time, until Oct. 21, to 
.rule on U.S. industry complaints about steel imports.

The United States also explored a series of moves to 
-break the trans-Atlantic deadlock over the Siberian gas 
pipeline project, with State Department counselor 
James Buckley holding a series of meetings with am
bassadors of the countries involved in the dispute.

Both international disputes threaten to generate 
retaliatory cutbacks in the amount of American-made 
goods purchased overseas.

The stock markets lost a little ground Thursday as a 
late rally fell short in relatively slow trading. The Dow 
Jones Industrial average surrendered 1.04 points to 
close at 925.77.

Fofnir not moving 
all its operations

NEW BRITAIN  (U P I) — The Fafnir Bearing Division 
of Textron Inc. has no plans to move all of its operations 

'out of Connecticut, despite claims to the contrary by un
ion representatives, company executives say.

“ There is not a plan to move Fafnir out of (Connec
ticut,”  W. J. Ledbetter, executive vice president of 
finance and planning at Textron Inc. in Providence, 
R.I., said Thursday. “ I think you can take that as being 
igospel from both Fafnir and Textron.”
, Fafnir, said company president Thomas Sherer, hopes 
to continue manufacturing its aerospace, aircraft con
trol, machine tool, and fabric-lined ta r in g s  in (Connec- 
.ticut, and produce its industrial and radial bearings in 
its southern plants.

“ Our concept is to try to keep all our facilities in the 
.geographic market center of the product w e’re 
ynanufacturing,”  Sherer said.

Fafnir said this week it is moving some of its New Bri- 
>taln operations to plants in Newington and Calhoun, Ga.

D a n  D o r f m a n
Syndicated
Columnist

Lynch aqd Shearson American Express, were singled 
out by the well-heeled, active investors as providing the 
worst customer satisfaction. Each was accorded a 4.0 
rating. Kidder Peabody was another bummer with a 4.1 
reading.

A detailed profile of today’s stock market player, as 
provided by Uie study, also disclosed the following:

despite commissions savings of generally 50 percent 
or more, an overwhelming number of investors will only 
deal with a full-service broker. For example, 83 percent 
of the active investors maintain only a full-service 
broker; 78 percent of the very active, substantial in
vestors do the same. By the same token, between 5 and 6 
percent of the 1,000 investors checked use only discount 
brokers, led by Schwab, Fidelity Brokerage and Quick & 
Reilly.

Apparently, broker loyalty runs very high despite all

the complaints about stockbrokers. Active investors 
average 1.6 brokers; very active, substantial investors, 
1.9.

Merrill Lynch stands out as the most widely used 
broker. Among active investors, one of three use M-L; 
among the very active and well-heeled, two out of five. 
Following M-L. the mostly widely used brokerage firms 
by substantial investors are Bache (14 percent) and 
Dean Witter (11 percent).

SCHWAB’S REACTION td the No. 1 rating; 
delighted, of course. Boss man Chuck Schwab, whose 
firm has 52 offices, 330,000 accounts and has reached an 
agreement to be acquired by Bank America (subject to 
regulatory approval), attributes the top rating to an 
abundance of service, minus investment advice. 
Included are instant execution capabilities and the 
brokerage industry’s longest hours (open 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week).

M ARKET LETTER-W RITERS BOMB AGAIN: If 
you wonder why so many investors have such little faith 
in the supposed words of wisdom handed out by all those 
investment newsletter writers, one need only look at the 
August showing of the investment advisory brigade. The 
Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index was up 11.6 percent 
last month. But of the 48 portfolios suggested by over 30 
of the nation’s leading stock-market writers, 36 of them 
— that’s 75 percent — failed to equal the gain of the S&P 
index.

That’s the word from the Hulbert Financial Digest, a

Washington, D.C., outfit that tracks the performances 
of newsletter writers.

Which ones caught the August surgeYi A bi-weekly 
letter, the Boswell Report, led the way with a 14.8 per
cent gain, followed by Ruff Times (thanks chiefly to the 
runup in bonds and silver), up 14.4 percent, and the 
RHM Survey of Warrants, Options and Low Priced 
Stocks (13.9 percent).

On the other hand, the Honolulu-based Wellington 
Letter, whose publisher Bert Dohmen-Ramirez charges 
$1,800 an hour for private consultation (or $300 for 10 
minutes), was whacked for the biggest August loss; his 
stock selections, reflecting a "short”  strategy, were 
down 17.2 percent. Joe “ I ’m the Greatest" Granville 
was the second biggest loser with 12.6 percent decline.

FERRANDO ORCHARDS
•Criftp Fall Mclnioth, Cortland, Macoun and Bad Dallcloua 

Applaa
•Bartlatt and Vavoa Paara 
•Fraah Swaat Cklar
•Driad and Silk Flowar ArrangamanU ai>d Craft Suppllaa.

Opan 7  D ays  A  W e ak, 8 a .m . to 8 :3 0  p .m .'

BIRiai MOUNTAIN R D „ GLASTONBURY
(2 mllaa bayond Vlto'a)

MICHAEL LOHR 
presents

ir  ir  B EN EFIT  S A L E  "82” ^  ^
leukemia
society of america, inc.

Saturday, Sept. 25th - 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
M ANCHESTER COMM UNITY “Y ” 

78 North Main Street 
Manchester, CT

Thousands of Items of nationally known brands!!!

A ShoDDers Paradiseippers n  
4 m  -  50%

Off Retail Store Prices!

9^'5S»
oc*»

cO

ewe'

Please come on over and support my effort 
to raise $7,000 to help In the fight against 

Leukemia and similar blood-related dis
eases.

THIS IS MY BIGGEST SALE EVER..! 
Over 3,000 Items for sale are new 

and have been donated by 
hundreds of Nationally 
known manufacturers.

SALE W ILL BE HELD RAIN OR SHINE 
TerniK Cash or Chock

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT 
LEUKEMIA RESEARCH A 

PATIENT-AIO PROGRAMS!

(S u n ^ .

••••

«fO/i
®0/A

Or fo r y o Q f
*fOi

Paid for by... Manclmtor Stat* Bank Sullivan and Company Tho Loukomla Society
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Astro-graph
._ J

September 25, 1982
Material benefits which you feel 
are due you. but which have 
not been forthcorr'ing could 
suddenly cut loose this coming 
year Luck n̂hII be a large factor 
in bringing This about 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) As 
long as nice things are happen
ing for you today you'll be the 
most pleasant person to be 
around Once they stop, the 
growling could begin Predic
tions of what's in store for you 
in the seasons following your 
birthday and whereto look lor 
your luck and opportunities are 
in your Astro-Graph Mail $1 
fo’r each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station, N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22)
You won't have any problem 
dealing with large issues today, 
but you could have difficulties 
with trifles Don t let insignifi
cant matters spoil a promising 
day,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) If you are involved in an 
important matter today which 
could affect your security, it's 
best to keep what you're doing 
as secret as possible 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
When left to your own devices 
you are a very capable per
former today, but when others 
try to interfere tfie results may 
be less than satisfactory 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) 
Your hunches or instincts may 
be more on target today than 
what you glean from surface 
Information When in doubt, 
follow your impulses

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) As
long as you adhere to your 
ideals, things should go 
smoothly for you today All will 
fizzle, however, if you operate 
at a lesser lev/61
ARIES (March 21-April 19) It's 
best not to talk too much today 
about a lucky break that has 
come your way You may spill 
the beans on something which 
was never intended for outside 
ears
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Listen carefully when a deal is 
being offered to you today If 
you lack understanding, you 
could get the signals mixed 
and upset the applecart for all 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
There isn 't anything you 
wouldn't do for those you love 
today, as long as the thought 
originates with you When they 
make a request, it may be a dif
ferent story,
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Keep the romance in your life 
today by not Jrying to overana
lyze everything that's said by 
the one you love Listen to your 
heart when negative thoughts 
creep in.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Please 
yourself today when adding 
those little artistic touches to 
your home. Don't be influenced 
or disturbed by busybodies 
whose tastes might differ. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) 
Expansive and optimistic think
ing are great assets when soci- 
alizing today, but if you try to 
think likewise about financial 
affairs the bubble may burst.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Bridge

NORTH 9,24.82
♦  J7 
T K J 2
♦ Q1092 
♦ Q J 9 3  .

WEST EAST
♦ K e 8 2  4 A 9 3
V9 5 3 T i e s  7 4
♦ A 8 5 ♦ 7 6 4 3
♦ 8 5 2  4 A 6

SOUTH
♦  QI 054 
? A Q 6
♦ K J
♦  K 1074

Vulnerable: Both 
[)ealer: South 
Wnt North East

Pass
Pass

3 NT Pass

South 
1 NT 
Pass

Opening lead: 42

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Mike Gottlieb and Charley 
Lochridge were two of the 
greatest bridge players of 
all-time and they were par
ticularly noted for their play 
of the cards both as declarer 
and on defense

Sidney Lazard of New 
Orleans is a modern-day 
player who falls into that

FriiKsilla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan,

same category.
In today’s hand we see 

him putting a nine spot to 
work to defeat a three no- 
trump contract that was 
made at nearly every other 
table in a really big tourna
ment room. Of course, Sid
ney had a little help in play
ing that nine. He was 
playing with a partner who 
could be depended on to 
have, no more than lour 
cards when he opened a 
deuce

The seven of spades was 
played from dummy at trick 
one and Sidney covered with 
the nine. South took his 10 
and led a club to Sidney's 
ace

Now Sidney played the 
ace and three of spades. The 
defense got three spade 
tricks plus two aces for 
practically all the marbles

South claimed Sidney had 
been lucky, pointing out that 
had he held king-10 instead 
of queen-10 of spades. 
Sidney's play would have 
been a loser.

South's claim was wrong. 
South was sure of two spade 
tricks with king-10 holding 
irrespective of Sidney's play 
The play of the nine was 
shrewd, not lucky. Because 
of it. South got just one 
spade instead of the two 
made all around the room 
with the actual holding.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 1

r I  w o r d e r  
w h a t  It 'S  l ik e  t o  
b e  o n e  o f  t h o s e  

J u n k y a r d

k :

A ll t h a t  o a rb a g ie  a n d  
d e b r is  p i l ^  u p  a ro u n d  
t h e m - n o  w o n d e r  
th e y 'r e  s o  m e a n  '

V'innie Winkle — Henry'Raduta afid J.K.S.

you really THINK ORVILLE 
MIGHT BE BEHINP 
LOSING m  
LEASE?

WOULPN’’ you
KNOW 
• HOW 

VIN D ia iVE  
HE CAN 

BE,'

VE6, AND SINCE T 
DON'T KNOW WHO 
REALLV 

THE
b u ild in g

I  RENT..

A S I  TIGHTEN 
THE NOOSE AROUND 
MY BROTHER AND 
SISTER-IN-LAW, 
SOMETHING SHOULD 
GIVE...

SOCA//1

I B

Crossword
ACROSS 42 Cut of beef

(comp, w d )
1 Jest 44 Te< egency
5 - . (obbr)

Breckenndge 45 Terget center 
9 Sup 46 Two limes
12 Hindi dielect 49 Exited
13 Long lime time
14 Sheltered ^de 54 Men from
15 Wight Bengkok
16 Sea in Centrel 56 Ripped

Answer to Previous Puzzle

I t l N F

Fletchei's Landing - - Douglas Coffl;

(06U -,

L M bt> r C i(x r .  y -
fzePOfVf.

. tOrfH CONCLUSIVL
DCx1' '̂ON PHOTO-

M L  fHfc CH^lMICAL 
L Q O M 'lO N 6 . t  ■

flROOf- ^
1

Asia
17 Urgent 

wireless 
Signal

18 Type of pay 
20 Incident
22 Baby's 

plaything
23 Flower 

garland
24 Siouan 

language
27 Small fish (pi.) 3 Without
31 Organ for purpose

hearing
32 Selves 
34 Writer

Marquis de

57 Game animal
58 Civil wrong
59 Damage
60 College 

degree (abbr.)
61 Wishes (si.)
62 As well

DOWN

1 Tobacco chew
2 Celestial bear

fHTo
(n  O V " in

I n J . JL E

□ □ D  

□ ■ a o D
B B B  B D D  
□ B B a D B D  
D d B D  B

BC3 
D Q

□  BEICIB 
□ □ □ B D B E ]
□ B B  DBEl 

B B D B I3
b b b I c ie ie ic i
B O B

35 Cleveland's 
waterfront 

37 Devours
39 Stone
40 Spilt

4 _____Rico
5 Rich in ideas
6 Past time
7 Genetic 

material
8 Snoozing
9 Otherwise

10 Vast period of 
time

11 Ordeal

19 First-rate 
(comp, wd.)

21 Very 
impoHfSnt 
persons 
(abbr.)

23 Craving
24 River in 

England
25 Nobleman
26 Threesome
27 Incite
28 Othello villain
29 Paradise
30 Sown (Fr.)
33 Horse

directives

1T181EI
36 On grand 

scale
38 Eye infection
41 Beautiful
43 W W ( gun .
45 Radiates
46 Set up golf 

ball
47 Upland plain
48 Drawl
49 Deserve
50 Ultimate end
51 Is human
52 Democrat 

(abbr.)
55 Agricultural 

implement
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Superman

MC>RNING, IO I6  !  HAVE lOU 
eEEN  TH IS A lORN iNSiS 
EPIT ION

K

W E L L , T H E R E ,  
MISTEK HAVPEN ! I'Ak 
SUKPfUSeP TdZ SEE YM

I 'M  r e a l l y  « £ * e z r y A B « jT  
THArr, LOIS-BUT MAYBE , ,  
>CIJ'LL AOR^/HE ME WHEN I
you see  iw y  i  hap  to

leave SC> SUDPBNl-Y !

y/heu>!^
TH A T 'S
SOMB
6TZPRY,
PARYLL.

I  KNSW yOU'P 
SM>e...BiJ9yNBBS etKxe 
pleasure, you know- no 
MATTER HOB/ PlEASURABtE /

roc COMIC* INC '*o  ,on Py CaiwRÂT Sy«*t«4»

kevy^s Law —  James Sch'juneister

/  'yOUVb BOU6HT VOUB OWN 
PHON&, 5 0  YOU WANT TO 

BgrugN OUB6?

i v

\ TÊ LL YOU, LOBP-YOU 
give: THETfl YEAR UPON 
Y&AB OF 5E^2VICE' ANP 
LOO*0 HOW THE^y PAY 
YOU PACC.'

YOUBFNOT 
G0IN6 TO 
MAICE: this 
EASy ABE 
YOU?

THEY PONT CAljP 
U S m B E W /  

FOB NOTHlNa PEAB. 
Mine ANP COOkJlE6?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19
, ■ 20 21

22 ■ r24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■
_

L 33 ■
35 „ 36 ■ 3B ■ 39

40 41 ■ 43

44 ■ 45

46 47 48 ■ l"
50 51 52

53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62
t f

Orioles sfumbling 
in bid for playoffs

Herald photo by Pinto

S m i i i n g  f a c e s  —  b e f o r e h a n d

Members of the Manchester High field 
hockey team were In a good mood prior to 
Tuesday's CCIL clash with Fermi High. The

mood was somber afterwards as the visitors 
took a 2-1 decision. Manchester Is at Enfield 
today at 3:30

By Fred McMane 
UPl Sports Writer

The Baltimore Orioles are going 
after the American League East 
pennant as if they were asking 
Raquel Welch for a date.

T hey 're  stum bling all over 
themselves.

With a chance to gain ground on 
the idle M ilwaukee B rew ers 
Thursday night, the Orioles went out 
and committed five errors and gave 
up four home runs as the Detroit 
Tigers whipped them, 10-5. It was 
the second straight beating the 
Orioles have received at the hands 
of the Tigers, who won Tuesday 
night’s contest 11-1.

Baltimore's Ken Singleton said 
the Orioles seemed to be more con
cerned with the three-game series 
against Milwaukee, which begins 
tonight, than they were about 
Detroit and, as a result, the Tigers 
clawed them badly.

Booters need to rest, study as well

: 1982 by NEA. Inc

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence

CONTINUE B E A M l ^

ve h ap
ENOUSH 
OF THIBl

Snake Tales

r m i s  0 IU U  
YOU SENT

..r
EXOK3rTAN1?:

/ 1 auw aYs  
VHA(?&e MOKE 

FOR SNAKES!

JSAUlSeUKt'HW . httrlbwMd 0̂  NEA,lrtc

-S ^  c

V ~

COLP-BLOOPeo]
6PEC IA U ST"

C ELEB R ITY  C IPH E R
Celebrity Cipher cryptogrems are aeated from quot.itiont by famous peopla. past 
snd present Each letter In the cipher itands tor another. Today f  Out: D  agua/s V.

‘• NAXMSV8P EILH BILTX JBVAX EILH 

UVCT MHX TFVAA PHI JV8P VT 

AVUX TBI DXAVSP FBX JMAU 

YX2IHX VF TFIQT TSI JVSP. "  — 

OBEAAVT CVAAXH

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Being a woman Is a terribly (Jifficull 
task since It consists principally in dealing with men. " — 
Joseph Conrad

e tS S Z b y  NEA. Inc.

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest — Bob Thaves

Sitting in this
. pleasant living -
'  room, how could
, I even beOin to

im a g in e  w h a t  

'

'! A c

i _

we HAVE TO COME
O U T W i t h  a  

p P o P U O T —— 'V E  

MOgE /^OoM FO R  
THE w a r n i n g  L/>SEUS.

3

TUHJfS ‘7-Z'k

The Born Loser — Art Sansom

HAVE YdO BesfL sticKiK^f 
w m e /m  UND6R TA&Le 

A ttA iN , T i i f f F y ?

f-t-f

There are some mighty unhappy parents of 
junior high soccer players walking the 
sidewalks of Manchester.

Why?
Because it was ruled their youngsters could 

play for one — but not two — teams in the 
same season.

There are those, particularly those heavily 
involved in running Manchester Soccer Club 
teams, who disagree. They feel there is 
nothing wrong with a youngster playing 
soccer for two teams in the same season. 
They also see nothing wrong in the 12-months- 
a-year concept in regards to playing a sport.

Don’t get the wrong impression. The 
Manchester Soccer Club has done a lot of 
good in promoting soccer in town. It runs 
several teams in the fall and spring, along 
with teams for the indoor season in the 
winter, and has done a lot in aiding soccer 
players along. It can’t be said they haven’t 
had a hand in improving the play of some of 
the performers now on the high school team.

But, and remember 'BUT' can be a very 
powerful and meaningful three-letter word, 
it’s felt here and by several knowledgable 
personalities that the Soccer Club folks go a 
little overboard in their zeal.

Their heart is in the right place but the 
total commitment is not making a lot of 
friends.

They have not won any friends at Illing 
Junior High, where the dispute came out into 
the open. There is a report to the contrary but 
for now seven youngsters, who should be on 
the school’s jayvee team, are not, but on the 
MSC 13-and-under squad instead.

“I told them when they were formed if they 
interfered in the fall their name would be 
mud,” advised retired Manchester High 
soccer Coach Dick Danielson. Danielson 
coached 33 years, led Indian teams to a dozen 
CCIL titles and four state championships.

“They (Soccer Club people) feel winning 
and playing all over is the important thing but 
it’s not. Kids remember more playing for 
their school team ,’’ D'anielson argues, 
“There should be a way of playing the rest of 
the year without interfering in the fall.” 

What about playing soccer for two teams in 
the same season? “It’s too much for any k|d 
to play games and practice for two teams in 
the same week," Danielson insists, “ I don’t 
care, no seventh, eighth or ninth grader is 
physically able to do both. Only a super 
athlete coiild do it and there aren’t too many 
of those around.

“Physically it’s too demanding. And then 
the schoolwork su f fe rs ,” continued 
Danielson, noting eventually a youngster 
could find himself ineligible to play at the 
high school level if he doesn’t watch out.

Schoolwork suffers
One . .set. .P.L parents of a Soccer Club 

youngster noted its offspring last fail had a” 
dropoff in grades as a result of outside activi-

i

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswriter

ty. The schedule — playing for two teams and 
then having to do homework at night — was 
curtailed and the schoolwork returned to 
expected level.

How many parents are sharp enough to see 
the danger sighs as these did before it’s too 
late?

The Soccer Club takes no stand in regard to 
grades. It leaves it totally up to the parents. 
Schools try to catch youngsters before poor 
grades dominate. Parents sometimes are the 
last to know, unfortunately.

“True coaches realize athletes, no matter 
how good, have to have more than the game.
A student’s study habits start in the seventh 
and eighth grade. They have to study and 
have to have time off,” remarks Steve 
Arms'trong, g irls’ basketball coach at 
Manchester High, the American Legion 
baseball coach in the summer, and someone 
who has been involved in sports most of his 
life.

“Kids may be able to go seven days a week, 
some can do it. But just look at swimming. 
How many of those kids burn out?” he asks. 

"There’s no such thing as burning a kid out-
voices Dr. Paul Henrys, coach of the MSC 

13-and-under squad. (Tom) Kelley says so but 
there’s no such thing as burning out. There 
are. a lot of studies that show the more you 
work at a muscle the stronger it is.” 

Stronger, probably, but tired nevertheless. 
Kelley, director of athletics at Illing and 

varsity soccer coach there as well, knows of 
one kid — who maybe not burned out — was 
tired enough after midseason a year ago he 
wasn’t a productive member of either of two 
squads on which he played.

“ I have kids 15-16 years old who don’t want 
to play any more,” states Manchester High 
soccer Coach Bill McCarthy, “They played 
for the Club and high school a year ago and 
now want nothing to do with soccer. They’re 
working.

"Kids with a break from soccer are eager 
to come back,” voices McCarthy, who is sup
portive of the Soccer Club but not in the idea 
that soccer comes first. “They’re students 
first, not soccer players,” McCarthy tries to 
bring things into proper perspective, 
“Remember it’s also hard to play for two 
coaches in the same season. Psychologically 
they're being torn. And you can’t forget they

....are students first!' They Ylay seVfeh"days' a'
week and detrimental things will happen.”

"All those who know of the Soccer Club feel 
the No. 1 priority is studies, the second is the 
school team and then you add the soccer 
(club) team,” Armstrong states, “When it 
gets to be too much something has to be cut 
and usually it is studies that are cut.

"The average seventh or eighth grader is 
not that intelligent and if they cut something 
it will be the studies.

"No one doubts the sincerity or dedication 
of the (soccer club) people. But I think you 
have to look not at what just makes a better 
soccer player but above that what makes 
them better human beings. And I can't 
believe someone could think playing soccer 
all the time will make them better human 
beirtgs,” Armstrong continues.

"Kveryone says Legion baseball goes over
board. People scream at us but we never, 
ever go more than six days a week. Most are 
five-day weeks. You wouldn’t want to play 
more. You're not going to get the intensity 
out of the kids if they play and play and play,” 
Armstrong surmizes.

Slow down, please
The Soccer Club does do a lot of good for its 

sport. But it should not be challenging the 
local junior highs for athletes. It should be a 
co-operative basis, not animosity that exists.

The CIAC, governing body for all in
terscholastic sports, has a rule on the high 
.school level that restricts an athlete to one 
team in a season. That's for his well-being 
and safety. It didn't apply to the junior highs 
for there was no need.

Now a need appears to exist. The school ad
ministration opted to follow CIAC guidelines 
and should be applauded for its action. If 
parents aren’t going to look out for their kids 
someone has to take responsibility.

Also, a lot of these youngsters seem to be 
mainlined to one sport and one sport only. 
What about the others? “I feel kids at a young 
age should be trying other sports. I think they 
should at least have a chance of trying 
everything,” says Carl Bujaucius,former 
Bennet soccer coach and presently employed 
as a teacher at the high school. He was a ver
satile athlete in his undergraduate days.

“There’s a time and place for everything. 
When it’s time for Legion baseball, go 150 
percent. But when it’s time for other seasons, 
don't compete against them, support them. 
You’ll find other programs when it’s your 
time will be much more supportive,” 
Armstrong suggests.

There’s a time and place for everything. 
Youngsters should be involved in athletics. 
But there is such a thing as too much of a 
good thing.

Soccer Club zealots, and there are some 
around, must step back and see they’re 
pushing their sport too hard.

Slow down, please, for the youngsters’ well- 
being and safety. For that is truly the No. 1 
concern.

Our Boarding House — Carroii & McCorrpxk
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Phils have to keep winning

American League

“ E v ery b o d y  ta lk e d  abou t 
Milwaukee for the past two days,” 
Singleton said. “We were) supposed 
to be playing Detroit.”

Larry Herndon blasted a pair of 
two-run homers, Howard Johnson 
added a two-run homer and Mike 
Ivie hit a solo blast as the Tigers 
raked the Orioles’ pitchers foor 15 
hits.

“They hit four balls out of the 
park and th e y  got all of our 
pitchers,” said Orioles' manager 
Earl Weaver.

Weaver didn’t seem too concerned 
about the loss. He also was looking 
ahead to the th ree gam es in 
Milwaukee.

"We've done everything we can to 
stay in this race, and now we have a 
c h a n ce  toe  win it s ta r t in g  
tomorrow,” said Weaver, whose 
club now trails the Brewers by three 
games.

Elsewhere in the AL, Texas 
nipped California 5-4 and Chicago 
routed Seattle 12-4.
ItiingiTH .5, Angi'lH 4

California di(l not play quite as 
poorly as Baltimore did but the 
Angeis also missed an opportunity 
to improve its lead in the AL West. 
The Angels, who had completed a

three-game sweep ol Kansas City to 
move into first place in the division, 
still lead the Royals by 2 "z games.

At Arlington, Texas, the Angels 
lost when catcher Bob Boone's' 
throwing error allowed pinch runner 
Nick Capra to score from third base, 
with one out in the ninth inning.

Dave Hostetler singled to left with 
one out and Mike iliehardt singled to 
left-center, sending pinch runner 
Capra to third base. Mike Witt s 
first pitch to Pete O'Brien was out
side for a ball and when Boone fired 
to third trying to pick Capra off, the 
ball got past third baseman Doug 
DeCirices into shallow left. Capra 
barely beat left fielder Brian Dow 
ning's throw to the plate.

Danny Darwin, 10-6. pitched 2 2-3 
scoreless innings for the victory 
Witt, 8-6, allowed only one unearned 
run in 6 1-3 innings of relief in absor
bing the defeat ,Ioc Fcrgiisnr. 
homcred for Calilornia

W hile So\ 12. Moriner:- i
At Seatllc. Tom Paciorck belted a 

three-run homer and Harold Baines 
and Vance Law each collected three 
RBI to spark the White Sox HUdv 
Law reached base four limes and 
scored carh time in helping .lerry 
Koosman. 11-6. to his ninth viclory 
in his last 11 decisions Vance Law 
and Mare Hill also Ijornored for 
Chicago and .lulio Cruz and ,lohn 
Moses connected for Seattle

Bolton stops Saints 
os midfielders tolly

All the scoring came in the second 
half as Bolton High whipped St. 
Thomas Seminary, 4-1, in non- 
conference soccer action Thursday 
in Bolton.

The Bulldogs, 2-0, resume play 
Saturday afternoon at COC foe 
Coventry High in a 1 o’clock test.

Midfielders accounted for all of 
Bolton's scores with Alan Potter 
registering the three-goal hat trick 
and Bob Cusano the fourth tally.

Cusano opened the scoring at 6:08 
as he collected a loose ball and 
turned and fired from 30 yards out, 
finding the far corner with the 
Seminary keeper too far off his line.

Two minutes later it became 2-0. 
Bill Sheetz’ corner kick was headed 
home by Potter. Potter at 13:32 beat 
the Seminary stopper and sweeper- 
back to fire an 18-yarder home.

Seminary tallied at the 25-minute 
mark on a direct kick by Bob Skir- 
vin. The Bulldogs closed out the 
scoring at 32:16 on an indirect kick, 
Doug Moore tapped a pass to Mai 
Ferguson, who slid it ahead to 
Potter. The latter with a flick of his 
foot redirected it home.

Bolton outshot Seminary, 25-5, 
with Bulldog keeper Ted Brown 
having an easy time of it.

“The first half we played slop
pily,” noted Bolton Coach Ray 
Boyd, “We were without rhythmn

and weren’t clicking,
“The second half credit the mid-’ 

fielders — Sheetz, P o tter and 
Cusano. Phey controlled midfield 
and that in turn controlled the game 

“1 was pleased at the win but not 
our play. We didn't have depth or 
support from the fullbacks or front 
line. Most of the work was done by 
the halfbacks"

F’erguson at sweeperback con
trolled m atters in front of the 
Bulldog goal.

Indian frosh 
gain opener

Manchester freshman football 
team opened its season yesterday 
with a 6-2 win over the Penney High 
frosh Thursday at in East Hartfprd.

Mike Lata scored on a 10-yard run 
for the local g ridders. Sean 
McCarthy. Mike Generis and Wayne 
Lindstrom played well offensively 
while defensively Bob Lovett, 
Darren Flanagan! Dan Addabbo and 
Jim Kelly played well. Safeties John 
Buccheri and Bob Latvis each in
t e r c e p te d  tw o p a s s e s  fo r 
Manchester.

Kennedy in Nationals

22 events slated 
at Racquet Club

By Kevin Kenney 
UPl Sports Writer

Hope sprung eternal for the 
Philadelphia Phillies Thursday 
night. But for the Montreal Expos, it 
was more like desperation. “This 
win is going to keep us in the pen
nant race,” Philadelphia manager 
Pat Corales said after his tearn 
pulled out a 2-0, 11-inning victory 
over the Expos and moved to within 
4 W games of first-place St. Louis in 
the National League East.

“We just have to keep on winning 
and hope the Cards start losing,” he 
said. “We don’t play them anymore 
ourselves.”

Gary Matthews doubled home the 
tie-breaking run in the 11th to score 
pinch-hiter George Vukovich with 
the go-ahead run and lift the Phillies 
to the rain-delayed victory.

Vukovich opened the 11th with a 
single off loser Steve Rogers, 17-8, 
and moved to second on a sacrifice

National League
bunt before Matthews — who had 
difficulty all night with Rogers — 
delivered his game-winning hit.

“Rogers had my number, but I 
guess I finally  got to h im ,” 
Matthews said. “I was O-for-4 before 
r  hit that double. We’re going to 
make a run at St. Louis, but the Car
dinals will be tough to beat.”

The Phillies added another in the 
11th when Mike Schmidt walked to 
load the bases and Bo Diaz hit a 
sacrifice fly.

“ I’ve got to hand it to my team,” 
Corrales said. “They overcame a 
lot. Two rain delays and eleven in
nings.”

The Expos threatened in the ninth, 
loading the bases with one out, but 
reliever Porfi Altamirano got Gary 
Carter on a pop to the catcher and

struck out Tim Wallach to notch his 
second save.

“Mathematically we haven’t been 
eliminated yet.” a subdued Mon
treal manager Jim Fanning said. 
“We can’t think about elimination 
as long as we still have a chance.” 

Reliever Ron Reed picked up the 
victory to even his record at 5-5. 
Rogers allowed only eight hits in 
going the distance.

“It was quite a pitching perfor
m ance from  C hristenson and 
Reed,” Corales said, “when you 
consider each gave up only one hit.” 

The Phillies threatened only once 
over the first nine innings — in the 
seventh when they loaded the bases 
with one out. But Diaz hit into a dou
ble play to end the inning.

Montreal’s only threat over the 
first nine innings came in the eighth 
when Chris Speier hit a leadoff dou
ble and was sacrificed to third. 
However, he was left strandeil.

The game was delayed twice hv

rain, once at the start for 28 minutes 
and again after the seventh inning 
for an hour and 47 minutes.

PiralcH 5, CarHinalfi .3 
At St. Louis, Mike Easler’s single 

with one out in the top of the 11th 
drove in Rafael Belliard from se
cond base and sparked the Pirates. 
CianiN I I , Reds 7 

At Cincinnati, Reggie Smith and 
Darrell Evans each scored three 
runs to lead San Francisco and 
move the Giants to within four 
games of Los Angeles in the NL 
West. San Francisco broke the game 
open in the seventh by batting 
around and scoring five times.

Metf> .3, C u h f i 4
At Chicago. George Foster and 

Dave Kingman hit back-to-back RBI 
doubles in the third inning and 
Mookie Wilson scored two runs with 
a double and triple to help the Mets.

By Earl Yost 
Sports E(Jltor

Tournament activity got under 
way at the Manchester Recquet 
Club yesterday, with the Pink 
Lemonade Tournament for women, 
the first on an attractive 22-event 
schedule.

While head pro, Dan Kennedy, is 
out in Chicago representing New 
England in the National Seniors’ 
Tennis Tournament, the fairer set 
took to the six courts Thursday.

Kennedy,starting his first full 
season as pro and manager, will be 
in the Windy City through Sunday 
for the United States Professional 
Tennis Assn., Convention at the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel.

Major events on the season slate 
include the Connecticut State 
Women’s Indoor Championship Nov. 
12-14, the Connecticut State Mixed 
Doubles Nov.26-28, Men's Junior (35 
and over) Tournam ent, New 
England Grand Prix Feb.20 , 
Connecticut Girls’ 16 and Under 
Tournament March 18-20, Women’s 
Seniors (45 and over) and Men’s 
Super Seniors April 29 -May 1

All tourneys listed above have 
been sanctioned by the New 
E ngland  Lawn T enn is Assn. 
(NELTA).

Kennedy plans a unique event 
Oct.8. The night has been set aside 
for a game played with a volleyball 

y
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Yost photo

DAN KENNEDY 
. . . head pro

which will incorporate some of the 
tennis rules and played on a regula
tion tennis court. It’s called mellow- 
ball, strictly for fun in a social 
evening.

A Penn League will also be 
formed for boys and girls 18 and un
der with three other area clubs. 
East Hartford, Oak wood Farms and 
a third to be named.
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Manchester soccer leaders
Manchester High soccer tri-captalns (l-r) 
Mike 'St. Laurent, Jay Hedlund and Mike 
LeTourneau surround Coach Bill McCarthy.

Indians are off to 2-0 start and were to play 
today at Windham High In Wlllimantic at 
3:30.

Schoolboy gridders active

Indians at Simsbury, 
East visits Rockville

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter ,

While virtually " everyone else in 
the state has one game under its 
belt, Manchester High’s football 
team has remained idle. Well, the 
wait is over for the Indian gridders 
as they launch their 1982 campaign 
Saturday afternoon at Simsbury 
High in a 1:30 start

Crosstown E ast Catholic, a 
shutout winner over Plainfield in its 
'82 debut, also finds itself on the 
road as the Eagles Saturday mor
ning visit Rockville High in a 10:30 
engagement.

Simsbury kicked off its season last 
Saturday with a 14-6 win over 
Wethersfield. The Trojans will out- 
weight the Indians by a considerable 
amount at several positions.

“I see the opener as a good test," 
voices Manchester Coach Mike Sim

mons, "1 see them similar to 
Rockville in size. Defensively I 
don't think they’re as strong but 
Simsbury is no slouch,” he com
pared. Manchester scrimmaged 
Rockville in the pre-season.

Manchester has only one player on 
its roster over the 2UO-pound mark, 
that 202-pound junior tackle Pat 
Farrell. "We’re not big but not 
sm all,” Simmons insists, “Our 
offensive line is the strongest it’s 
ever been. The winter (weightlif
ting) program has paid off,” he 
notes.

East’s defense yielded a miserly 
71 net yards in the opening 13-0 win 
over Plainfield. Rockville, a 20-12 
winner over Southington in its 
opener, also has a touted defense in 
■82.

"Rockville’s biggest strength is 
its defense," concurs East Coach 
Jude Kelly, "They play an excellent 
defensive game and have down peo

ple (linemen) with good size. Their 
linebackers also have good size and 
range.

“ I think it will be a struggle. I 
know we will have to fight and 
scratch for every yard we gain. I 
feel it will be that type of game,” he 
foresees.

T a c k le  R ich  K u c in s k a s , 
linebacker Chris Bowman and Bud
dy Zachery in the secondary led the 
Eagle defense in the opener. East’s 
offensive line will be bolstered by 
the return of Dave Murdock, 6-foot- 
1, 185-pound senior, who missed the 
opener due to his sister's wedding. 
He’ll play at either a guard or tackle 
slot.

Rockville took last year’s en
counter from East by a 12-7 count. A 
year ago Simsbury took a 14-7 ver
dict over Manchester on a 75-yard 
return of a fumble recovery on the 
game’s final play.

All-star game of NFLers 
may be on docket Oct. 10

NEW YORK (CPI) -  As the NFL 
players’ strike drags on, it’s begin
ning to look like (he next game in
volving NFL players will lake place 
O ct. 10 at RFK Stadium  in 
Washington.

The game would be the start of a 
four- or six-team league comprised 
of top players to be carried on cable 
television by the - Turner Broad
casting System, owned and operated 
by sports tycoon Ted Turner Short
ly after the NFL's announcement 
'Thursday that the slate of 12 games 
scheduled for Sunday will not be 
played, the union went to court to 
gain the right to play in the 
renegade league.

In W ashington. Ed (larvey. 
executive director of the NFL 
Players A.s.sociation. ."aid the suit 
was filed in U S. District Court and 
"seeks a declaration that the 

players should be free to play during 
a strike, which has been brought on 
by unfair labor practices of the 
league, clubs and Managemen! 
Council."

There was no indication when the 
suit, which names as defendants the 
28 teams and the council, would be 
heard. Judge John Penn will hear 
the .suit.

If the union wins in court, it will 
proceed with plans for an 18-game 
schedule. Garvey said the strikers 
received ballots last week to choose 
players for the league. The all-star 
league s second game is plannetl Jor 
Oct 11,

All of the league’s games are to be 
televised to more than 22 million 
homes wired with cable television 
via Turner’s Atlanta superstation, 
WTBS.

"'We regret the league season is in 
jeopardy, but we are going to do our 
best to provide the fans across the 
country with professional quality 
football," Turner said.

The NFL Management Council 
has .said action would be taken 
against "all parties involved" if the 
players were to participate in 
another league.

Thursday’s game between the 
Kansas City Chiefs and the Atlanta 
Falcons marked the first contest to 
be scrapped because of the work 
stoppage. With the league having 
abandoned the Sunday schedule, the 
NFL turns its attention today to 
Monday’s night game between Cin
cinnati and Cleveland. The game is 
not expected to be played.

No negotiations have taken place 
between the two sides and none are 
planned. But on Thursday, Garvey 
sent a message to Jack Donlan, 
chief negotiator and executive 
director for the Management Coun
cil. that said; "We are available to 
bargain around the clock."

Instead, Donlan reacted to the un
ion’s suit by criticizing Garvey’s 
bargaining habits.

"I joined the NFL in 1980 and 1 
was already reading Ed Garvey’s 
comments about a strike,” Donlan 
said "That’s not the way to enter a

Coach hopes Yale 11 has recovered

Offensive powers 
spice grid schedule
By Dave Raffo 
DPI Sports Writer

People listen when Nebraska 
coach Tom Osborne talks offense 
these days, and with good reason. 
Osbourne’s Cornhuskers rolled up 
883 yards and ^ t  four NCAA records 
last Saturday.

Yet when Osborne has talked 
offense lately, it’s often been about 
Penn State, which hosts Nebraska 
Saturday at University Park, Pa. 
That’s because the fifth-rated Nit- 
tany Lions, led by quarterback Todd 
Blackledge, are also on an offensive 
roll.

Blackledgc’s 678 passing yards 
rank him second in the nation to 
Stanford’s John Elway. The Nittany 
Lion tied a school record last Satur
day by throwing four touchdown 
passes for the third consec'utivc 
week and is three TD passes shy of 
the schtMiI’s all-time single season 
record of 15, set by John Hufnagel 
11972) and Chuck Fusina (1977).

In o ther top gam es. No. 1 
Pittsburgh visits 18th-rated Illinois 
at Champain, III., and No. 7 Florida 
hosts 17th-ranked Mississippi State 
at Gainesville, Fla.

Offense has carried Penn State, 3- 
0, thus far. Besides Blackledge, 
receivers Gregg Garrity, Kenny 
Jackson and Mike McCloskey, along 
with running back Curt Warner, 
have Osborne concerned.

"Penn State has the most great 
skill players of any team I’ve seen in 

v'a long time,’’, he said. "Oklahoma 
has g rea t running backs and 
Wishbone quarterbacks, but not the 
great receivers like Penn State.

"Warner and (running back Jon) 
Williams are extremely dangerous 
in the open field. They can make a 40 
or 50-yard run on a 4 or 5-yard pass 
play.”

bargaining session — nobody talks 
about a strike two years before 
negotiations begin. On July 13, we 
offered the union a proposal that 
concentrated on the topic of in
surance because we weren’t getting 
anywhere with their proposal for 55 
percent of the gross revenues.

"Garvey rejected it without even 
looking at it. He said to me flippant
ly, '1 took an E velyn Wood 
speedreading course.’ To me their 
whole bargaining stance has been a 
sham — the talks have gone accor
ding to Ed Garvey’s idea of the way 
they should go. I’ve been negotiating 
for 20 years and when people bang 
up their offer two days before a self- 
imposed strike deadline, you get the 
feeling they’re not serious."

As players around the league 
worked out on their own,, signs of a 
crack irt the union’s solidarity sur
faced. New Orleans Saints player 
representative Russell Erxieben 
denounced the union’s demand for a 
wage scale and planned to poll his 
teammates to see if a majority seek 
a wage scale.

“ I have already spoken to a 
number of the Saints and they are 
behind me about abandoning the 
wage scale,” Erxieben said. “ I am 
still in the process of contacting the 
team. If the majority is against it, I 
will call up and say, ’Hey Ed, my 
team doesn’t want it anymore.’

"L et’s see how gung ho they 
(players) are on the wage scale 
thing.”

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Yale foot
ball captain Pat Ruwe fcelslhe Elis 
are down but not disappointed after 
their sea.son-opening lo.ss to Brown 
last weekend.

"We anticipated problems'early 
in the season," said Ruwe. who 
figured coach Carm Cozza would 
have a difficult time replacing the 18 
graduated starters from the 9-1 Yale 
squad that won the 1981 Ivy League 
championship.
. “We worked really hard in the 

preseason and tried to eliminate this 
need for a game or two to get 
going,” said Ruwe

Ruwe is hoping the Elis can 
recover in^time^for Saturday’s in-- 
trastate game against the Universi
ty of Connecticut. The game in the 
Yale. Bowl has drawn midweek 
ticket sales of 15,(XX), the largest for 
the matchup in five years.

Yale’s domination against UConn 
is clear. The Elis have a 30-3 edge in 
the series and an eight-year winning 
streak. They won last year, 27-18, 
but only after rallying in the fourth 
quarter.

Meanwhile, UConn is 1-1 this 
season. The Huskies lost their 
season-opener to Colgate, 31-17, but 

»

Warner, who rushed for more than 
1,000 yards last season and made 
All-America, has gained just 143 
yards in three games, but Osborne 
remembers him gaining 238 yards 
last year ns Penn State rolled over 
Nebraska, 30-24.

Of course, Penn State coach Joe 
Paterno has equal respect for the 
Nebraska offense, which set NCAA 
records for total offense (883 
yards), most yards rushing without 
a loss (677), and most first downs 
(43) in last week’s 68-0 shellacking 
of New Mexico State.

"Maybe they’re as fine a football 
team as we’ve ever played against,” 
Paterno said, "They appear to be as 
good as the Syracuse team of 1959 
that won the national championship. 
They have a great balanced attack. 
They do everything well on offense. 
They can do almost anything with a 
football once they have it.”

The Cornhuskers, 2-0, have scored 
no  points in two games and have 
gained 1,020 of their 1,386 yards in 
total offense on the ground.

Running backs Mike Rozier and 
Roger Craig have combined for 382 

' yards and a 7.4-yard per carry 
average. T h ird -string  I-back, 
sophomore Jeff Smith, has ripped 
off touchdown runs of 68 and 80 
yards.

P itt senior quarterback Dan 
Marino faces two challenges this 
week — one from the Illini defense 
and another from rival quartterback 
Tony Eason. Both quarterbacks are 
being touted for the Heisman and, 
statistically, Eason is ahead.

Eason, a junior college transfer 
student from Walnut Grove, Calif., 
has completed 68 of his 110 pass 
attempts for 839 yar^s in three 
games. In his two gafneSisMarino 
has completed 28-of-5Wfor 258^rds.

Illinois, 3-0, is seeking its eighth

straight victory at home Saturday, 
but more importantaly, playing 
Pittsburgh, 2-0, moves the Illini into 
the big time. A capacity crowd of 
70,956 is expected a t Memorial 
Stadium, which would be its largest 
crowd in 15 years.

“This will be a good measuring 
stick at the conclusion of the game 
to see just how far Illinois football 
has come,” Illinois coach Mike 
White said.

Quarterback will be the focal 
point in the Florida-Mississippi 
State Southeast Conference show
down. Mississippi State, 3-0, has the 
SEC’s total offense leader in John 
Bond, who has passed for 492 yards 
and rushed for 171 more for a 221 
yards-per-game average.

F lo rid a ’s Wayne P eace  has 
registered a conference-leading 69.8 
completion percentage in leading 
the Gators, 2-0, to wins over Miami 
and Southern Cal.

In other games involving top 
teams, No. 3 Washington plays host 
to Oregon at Seattle; fourth-ranked 
A labam a faces V anderb ilt a t 
Tuscaloosa, A la.; six th -ra ted  
Georgia goes to Columbia, S.C., to 
take on South Carolina; No. 8 SMU 
tackles TCU in Irving, Texas; and 
n in th - r a te d  A rk a n sa s  h o s ts  
Mississippi at Little Rock, Ark., in a 
night contest.

All three service academies go up 
against ranked teams: Army battles 
No. 10 North Carolina, Navy plays 
No. ,̂9 Boston College, and the Air 
Force meets No. 20 Brigham Young.

Rounding out the Top 20, it will 
be: llth-rated Ohio State vs. Stan
ford, 12th-ranked Notre Dame vs. 
Purdue, No. 13 UCLA vs. Michigan, 
14th-rated West Virginia vs. Rich
mond, 15th-ranked Texas vs. 
Missouri, and No. 16 Miami (Fla.) 
vs. Michigan State.

Cougars square record, 
record 2-(ywin onroad
By MlkeCrlspIno 
Correspondent

It took a couple of games to get 
untracked but the Cougars of 
Manchester Community College are 
beginning to look more like the New 
England semifinalists of a year ago. 
The Cougars Thursday in Williman- 
tic scored twice in a 36-second span 
in the first half for a 2-0 shutout win 
over Eastern Connecticut State 
College jayvees.

“We pushed the ball around much 
better today,” stated MCC first- 
year Coach Greg DeNies, “ On 
defense, we tightened up our 
positioning and capitalized on their 
mistakes to gain the advantage.” 
And capitalize they did.

In the first half at 33:26, Ignacio 
Amaya, having his best game of the 
season, converted a perfect pass 
from Boaz Ashbel to score for the 1- 
0 lead.

For DeNies, this game marked a 
homecoming of sorts." being a 
former player and coach at the 
Wlllimantic school. Lj  had to be 
happy with his Cougars’ play as they 
controlled action from sta rt to 
finish.

MCC effectively put the contest 
out of reach at the 34-minute mark 
as Dan Collins scored off a feed 
from Amaya.

The Cougars had the betters of the 
shots-on-goal category. 12-6, with 
goalie Jim Mavlouganes having to 
register only three saves to earn the 
shutout.

MCC’s next outing is Saturday at

t r  '•*. ,1,.’
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GOALIE JIM MAVLOUGANES 
. .cradles ball In posting shutout

home against Becker Junior College 
in a 2 o’clock start. MCC hopes three 
players, Tom Gadzik. Tracy Neale

and Steve Moosup, who have been 
playing with nagging injuries will be 
back at full strength.

Volleyball
RHAAA girls top Bolton 
in soccer contest, 1-0

rebounded last weekend and beat 
Northeastern University, 24-17. 

' UConn lost the final four games of 
its 1981-82 season, so Saturday’s vic
tory against Northeastern snapped a 
five-game losing streak.

P lu s, said quarterback Rob 
Trivella, the triumph added spirit to 
the Huskies’ practices.

“We’re looking forward to it,” 
Trivella said of the Yale game. “We 
always think of it as a big game. We 
have a lot of league games coming 
up, too, so we’re going to be looking 
at them as important, but Yale is 
always a big game.”

Catholic setters 
lose at Ellington

East Catholic volleyball team  
remained winless as it dropped a 
three-set verdict Thursday to 
visiting Ellington High. Scores were 
15-5, 16-14 and 15-11.

Jan et R a ta ic  and C arolyn  
DelSignore spiked well for the 0-4 
E aglettes while Stacey Pineo, 
Colleen Culleton, Tara Sullivan and 
(Jolleen Cunningham served well.

Blast took the jayvee match, 10-15, 
15-8 and 15-13. Jill FVese, Rose 
Otten, Sara Rodriquez, Carolyn Jan- 
ton, Monica Millstein and Sue 
Wallace played well.

With the only goal coming late in 
the first half, RHAM High downed 
Bolton High, 1-0, in girls’ soccer ac
tion Thursday in Bolton.

It was the season-opener for the 
Bulldogs and the first win for the 
Sachems after three setbacks.

Linda Graham tallied the only 
goal at 34:31 of the first half for 
RHAM.

RHAM outshot Bolton, 14-8, with

Bulldog keeper Heidi Luck noaking 
12 saves. RHAM netminder Linda 
Bellinger had six stops.

Sweeperback Amy Miller and 
midfielder Kim Eldberg played well 
for the Bulldogs.

Bolton’s next outing is Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock at Coventry 
High in the first half ,pf a twinbill. 
’The boys’ squads meet In a 1 o’clock 
clash.

Red Sox and Yanks launch 
four-game series tonight

Radii
-TV

TONIGHT
7:30 • Red Sox v». Yankees, 
Channels 11, 38, WTIC, WPOP
8 - Phillies vs. Mels, WINF
9 • Boxing, USA Cable

BOSTON (U PI) -  With the 
regular season winding down, the 
Boston Red Sox and the New York 
Yankees begin a 4-game weekend 
series tonight that has absolutely no 
bearing on the American League 
Blast race.

Any pennant aspirations for the 
proud Yankees went down the drain 
early as managers came and went— 
Gyde King is the thi^d one this 
season — while the Red Sox face 
certain elimination from contention. 
One more Boston loss or a victory 
bv either Milwaukee or Baltimore

will eliminate the Red Sox.
Boston, 83-69, is in third place, 

eight games off the lead. New York 
is 74-78, in sixth place, 17 games 
behind.

"You go out and play for your 
p r id e ,”  said  New York third 
baseman G^dg Nettles. "People 
are paying g ^  money to watch yon 
play and you t iy  to give them a gi)od 
show.”

Nettles said hel didn’t realise that 
the Red Sox, New York’s  traditional 
rivals, would h a ^  fallen on hard 
times too.

Scoreboard

Baseball

By United Kress International 
National League 

East
W L Pet. GB 

St. I^u 88 66 .575 -
Phila 83 69 .546
Mtl 81 71 .533 6>/3
Pt.sbgh 80 72 .526
Chi 68 85 .444 20
N Y. 60 92 .306

West
I/>s Ang 85 CT .569 —
Atla 82 70 .539 3
San Fran 81 71 .533 4
San Diego 77 75 .507 8
Hous 72 80 .474 13
Cinci 56 96 368 29

Thursday s Results 
New York 5. Chicago 4 
San Francisco 11, Cincinnati 7 
Philadelphia 2. Montreal 0. II 

innings
Pitt.sburgh 5. St. Louis 3. 11 

■ innings
Today's Probable Pitchers 

• All times EDT)
Houston (Nickro 16-10> al 

-Cincinnati (Berenyi 8-18). 7:35
P m

Pittsburgh (Rhoden 11*12) at 
Montreal iLerch 1-0), 7:35 p.m.

San Diego (Dravecky 5-3) at 
Atlanta (Mahler 9-10), 7:40 p.m.

Philadelphia (Krukow 12-11) 
.'ll New York (Falcone 8-10),
8 (B p m.

Chicago (Rilplcy 5-7) at St. 
1/iuis iStupcr 8-6i. 8:35 p.tn.

San Francisco (Gale 7-14) at 
Ins Angeles (Welch 15-11), 
10:35 p.m.

Saturday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Montreal 
Philadelphia al New York 
Chicago al St. Louis 
San Diego at Atlanta 
Houston at Cincinnati 
San Fram isco at Los Angeles

American League 
East

W L Pet GB
Milw 91 61 .599 -
Balt 88 64 579 3
Boston 83 69 .546 8
Detroit 76 74 507 14
Clevc 74 76 .493 16
NY  74 78 .487 17
Toronto 71 81 407 20

West
Calif 87 66 .560 -•
Kan Cilv 84 68 ,563 2*2
Chi 80 72 526 6*2
Seattle 73 79 .480 13>2
Onkind 64 88 .421 22>2
Texas 61 92 399 26
Minn 57 95 .375 29*2

Thursday s Results 
Detroit 10, Baltimore 5 
Texas 5, California 4 
Chicago 12. Seattle 4 
TiKlay's Probable Pitchers 

(All Times EDT)
New York (Howell 1-2) at 

Boston (Tudor 12-10). 7:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Anderson 3-2) at 

Detroit (Ujdur 9-9). 7:35 p.m.
California (Ki.son 9-5) at 

Texas (Honeycutt 5-16i. 8 06
P m.

Baltimore (Flanagan 15-10) al 
Milwaukee iSutlon 2-1). 8.30
p m.

' Minnesota (Williams 9-7) al 
f’hicaco (Lamp 9-8). 6'30 p.m.

Kansas City (Gura 17-11) at 
Oakland (Cf^iroli 1-1). 10:35
P m

Toronto (Eichorn 0-2) at 
Seattle (Nunez 1-1), 10.35 p.m. 

Saturday's Games 
Cleveland at’ Detroit 
New York at Boston 
Kansas City at Oakland 
Toronto at Seattle, night 
California at Texas, night 
Minnesota at Chicago, night 
B a l t i m o r e  at Milwaukee, 

night

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS

Saves
\;ilM*nal l^eaguc — Sutter. 

<il 35. Minton. SF and Garber. 
\H 28 Iteardon. Mtl 25. 
Tckulve, Pitt 20.

American League — Quisen- 
Itunv. KC 33. Fingers. Mil 29. 
Co'cs-npe. NY 2ft; Caudill, Sea 

Davis. Minn 21

Mv United Press International 
Batting

(Based on 3.1 plate appear
ances X number of games each

Mv

Major League Results 
By United Press International 

National league 
NY 012 010100-5 10 0
rhi 010 100000 -  4 7 2

Lvneh. Sisk (8). Orosco (8) 
and Hodges: Bird. Proly (8) 
and Moreland. W--Lvnch (4-7). 
I^B ird  (9-13).

Sn Frn 100 3 2 0 W -11 14 I
Cinci . 000 301 003 -  7*12 1

Laskev. Hammaker (4). Barr 
(6*. Uvelle (7) and Bronly; 
i’astore. Price (4i. Harris (5). 
Lcibrandt (7). Lesley (7). 
Haves (9) and Van Gorder. W— 
Mainmaker (ll-fl) Ir-Paslore 
(R-I2). HH»-San Franci.sco. 
.‘̂ mith UBi. C i n c i n n a t i .  
Ilnuseholder (9). Driessen (16).

<]] innings)
)>hl 000ono(W)(12- 2 80
Mtl (100 000 000 00 -  0 4 1 •

Christenson. R Reed (8). 
Fanner (ID, McGraw (ID,

' Allaniirano (11) and Diaz: 
Rogers and Carter. W—R Heed 
(5-51 1/—Rogers (17-8).

Ml innings)
PIS 100 000 110 02 -  5 9 0
SI I/I (ion 101 010 00 -  3 11 0

('andelaria. Scurrv (7>. Te- 
kiilve (8). Homo (Bi. Niemann 
<1D and Pena, Nicosia (7i. 
Orliz MO). Forsch. Kaat (8). 
SnMcr (9). Marlin MOi, Bair 
MD and Tenace. Brunnner 
MO* W- Romo (8-21. 1/ Martin
■ 4-51 HH.ŝ  -Pittshurgh. Milner
■ ?i SI Uuiis. Hendrick (19>

American League 
Calil (112 000 200 -  4 8 2
Texas 400 000 001 -  5 100

Ri'nko. ('orbetl iD. Will (3i 
and Ferguson. Mason. Henke. 
'7i. Darwin (7i and Sundberg 
W-Darwin (10-6l ly-Witl (8- 
fii HR—California. P'erguson 
■ 3i
Dcirol 002 102320- 10 15(1
Malt 005 non (TO- 5 11 5

Petry. Rucker (3i and Par- 
liMi McGregor, Davis (5). 
‘'lowarl (6). T. Martinez (7). 
Fiinn (9 and Nolan. Dempsey * 
(111 W—Rucker (3-6). I j~
I ewa r t (9-81, HRs— Dot roil,

llcriidtin 2 (23i. Ivie M3i.
lolinson (4). M a 11 i m o r e. 
Miirr.’iv (2f)i

team has
Nniional

Oliver. Mtl 
Madick. ' Pit 
I.Smlh, StL 
Durhrn. Ch 
Bucknr. Ch 
Guerro. LA 
Hrnndz. StL 
Maker. l̂ A 
Carter. Mil 

• Knight. Hou
American

)
lx*ague
g ah h pet.
150 579 193 333 
149 560 180 321 
147 568 177 ,312 
141513159 .310 
152 618 191 .309 
144 561 169 .307 
152 564 167 .301 
177 629 150 .301
144 520 156 300 
152 586 175 .299

I.:eague
g ab h pci. 
127 549 184 .335 
146 594 195 32ft 
129 491 157 .320
145 610 196 320 
141513162 .316 
137 559 175 . 313
151 570 177 311 
135 638 166 . 309
152 583 179 , 307 
123 464 142 .306

Runs

Chi 
‘scan I

311 103 102- 12 160 
010 nin 110- 4 13 2

KiMisman. Escarroga (ft) and 
.Mill; Moerc. Anacr.scn (3). 
Glcalon (6i and E.ssian. Mer- 
■ ;i'Im (8i W--K(H)sman (11-6). I.

Mnnn* (7-13) HR.s—Chicago. 
P.irjnrck (lOi, Mill (3). V, Law 
"iI Soalllc- .1 Cruz i7). Moses
1 I

Wilsnn, KC 
Vmint. Mil 
Carew. Cal 
Cooper. Mil 
Murray. Bit 
Garcia. Tor 
lla rrah  Civ 
] U t v  Hos 
M dlac , K(' 
l.an'ilrd, Ms

Home
Nahonal .League — Kingman. 

NY ,37. Murphy. Atl 35.
Sihm idl. I’hil 34; Horner, Atl 
3? Guerrero'. LA ,31 

American League ~ Thomas. 
Mtl ,38. Winfield. NY 36. Fte 
.lackson Cal 35; Oglivie. Mil 

Thornton. Clcv 31 
Huns Matted In 

NalionnI l.eague — Minphy. 
\t l  and Oliver. Mtl 106,
Hendrick. StL Kt2. Clark. SF 
101 Muckner. ('hi 99 

AoKTuan I.eague — McRae, 
KC 123 ('o(»[)rr. Mil’ 115.
Thorniftn (’lev 112: Thomas. 
Mil 109 Winlicld, NV 105.

Stolen Bases
\a1ional League — Raines. 

Mil 74 1. Smith. StL 66.
Wilson NV 5H. Moreno. I‘itt 57,
S Vax LA 46

Ameriian League — Mender- 
>•110 Oak 124; Garf’ia. Tor 51: .1 
Cntz Sea 44. -Molilor. Mil 38. 
W;Mhan. KC 36

Pitching 
Victories

National League —
I’lul 2110 Valenzuela.
12 Moj;
17 10

N im ruan League — Vuck- 
n \u h  Mil IR-4. Zahn. Cal 17-ft, 
Cura KC, and Caldwell. Mil 17- 
H H(»vl Chi 16-15, Morris. Del 
16 16

Karncd Hun Average 
• Rased on 1 inning x number of 
eame-' each team  has played i 

N.iiional League — Rogers, 
Mil 2 41. N'lekri*. Hou 2 51. 
\ndm ar StL 2 53 Soto. Cin 

2 ? ' Valenzuela. LA 2 86
\m erican  League — Sutclifle. 

c ir  2 85. Viickovich, Mil 3 09, 
C ilm er. Mall and Petry, Del 
” 14 Stanley, Mos 3.20.

Slrikeouls
N.'itional League — ('arltnn. 

Chil and Solo, Cin 259. Ryan. 
I l'ii 224. Valen/uela. LA 182 
pMM'rts MM m  

NnuTUiin L(‘ague — Mannis- 
i<' - Sea 196 Marker, Clev .165, 
pi hetn . NV 153. Guidrv. NY 

Mr.’ittie Sea 140

Sports Transactions 
United Press Internalional 

Baseball
Ctieinnali — Signed Manager 

Muss Nixon for I9K1.
Ba.skethall

Kansas Cily — Signed 
n»okies Kd Nealy and Perry 
Mange

College
Iowa Slate — Named Max 

Urick athletic director, effec- 
iivi' .Iiinc 19f0.

San Jose State —. Signed 
l>askelhall coach Bill Merry to a 
I' iilli-ycar contract.

Football
Washington (USFLl — Signed 

light end Phil DuBois, defen
sive hacks Tommy Marva.so. 
Sieve Gerdon, Jeff Postell and 
Don Murphv and running back 
Marvm Oliver

HiK’key
N('u York Rangers — Signed 

Coach Herb Brooks a multi 
' car f (inlract extension

Pilislnirgh -  Assigned 20 
I I ivci’.s to Ballimore ol the 
\oicrican H(K‘key league < cn- 
'(■•s Greg Gravel, Gary Conn. 
Mol) Garner. Ivan Krook, Dan 
‘■^vlvcslcr. Milf’h Larnoureaux 
ind Robert Gealc. lelf wings 
Mntihv Simpson, Gary Hissling, 
,hin Hamilton and Nelson 
Mnrlon right wing. Jim Eger- 
ton dc'Ic'nseinen Tony Feltrin. 
.lohn (Mbh. Hod Buskas. Brian 
Liinderg and Bennett WoW. and 
"oatfenders Gordie Laxton, 
Nnk Hicfi and Michel Mornss-

Saturday
FOOTBAU.
Mnnch<‘«lrr at Siinwhury, 11.IO 
EhhI Cniholir al Rockvilli-, lOr.'IO 
a.ni.

J^OCC.KR 
Bfckcr al MCC. 2 
Rollon al Coventry, I p.in, 
INorlhweat Call: olio a I Fast 
Calholie (^irU). IO:.’IO a.ni. 
CROSS C O l'M ’RY 
Manehealer anil Kahl Calholie 
hoyH and girU at ^'eMtlake In- 
vitatinnal, 9 a.in.

Vic Abraitis 157-378, Jim Martin 149- 
372, Nonny Zazzaro 3’72, Greg Lukas 
368, Bob Claughsey 367, Tony 
Marinelli 369, Vicj Marinelli 365, 
Buss Wilson 148-361, Bob McKinney 
357, Charlie Whelan 138-356, Carl 
Bolin 355.

Ed. Note: First names must 
appear on scoresheet.

Rec swim  
registra tion,

lessons set

C IJM .IF F E  A U TO - E m il 
Palmier! 185-441, Adolph Kuszaj 151- 
158-441, Bill Hanson 159-434, Chris 
Plumley 428, Pat Irish 150-421, John 
Fox 151-418, Daryl Lukas 415, Don 
McAllister 169-412, Don Logan 153- 
409, John Kensel 402,' Dave Van 
Tassell 152-400, Travis Cook 150-390.

I ll-
(jUoliCf 

■ ions o(
Miiruin
‘N t:is tn \

Lifted tlie suspen- 
orw’.'irds Peter Stnslnv. 
SListnv Jind .Anion

<;a l AXIES- Marian Zamaitis 
129—345, Lorraine Demko 349, Sally 
Phillips 137-366, Flo Baldt 128,Lena 
Anderson 130. High no mark, Flo 
Baldt 91.

So( cer 
L.’uidordcile 

K( khord Kruulziin

ogers MM 17-8, Reuss 
Niokro. Hou 16-10.

Carllon. 
LA 19- 

LA

, Sports 
''Calendar

HOME KNGINF.ERS- Midge 
Bergeron 184-505, Phyllis Heritage 
182, Lois Gale 176-458, Carol Scott 
175-455, Danne Pineo 464, Patty 
Westine 477, Eileen Henson 451, 
Shirley Eldridge 463, Cindy Hurley 
454.

Friduv
SOCtiKR
MitnclieHlrr al Windliaiti, .li.TO 
W indsor ar Fast Calholir, .'1:1.5 
Portland at Cliencv ’I’crh, .'1:13 
CROSS COliNTRY 
Chfiii-y Tech /l.y:iian M<-:norial 
al Nor» ioh, ,’1: 15
(;|RLS SW IMMING 
Manchi-sH-r at W'indsor l.ocks,
;i::io
F ast Cat h o i ir  at 11 add a m - 
Killingworth, 5:.'IO
FIFI.I) IKM KFV
ManrhcHlt-r at FnfichL ,I:,10 
(;IRI.S VOI.I.FVRAI.L 
ManrhcHli'r al Fnficid

P O W D FR  P U F F - C onn ie 
Webster 465, Mary Bania 478, Carol 
Schubert 464, Laura Rapson 455, 
Sharon Oliver 175, Mary Wright 213- 
191-561, Terry Siemienski 204-509, 
.loan "Topping 197-481, Dee Smyth 
455, Mary Lachapelle 182-458.

Swimming lesson registration will 
lake place Sept.27 to Oct.l at the 
Recreation Department office, 
Garden Grove Rd., Monday to 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Cost per session is $4 and 
everyone must have a recreation 
membership card. Cards cost $3 for 
youngsters and ' $10 for adults. 
Children must be at least 52 inches 
tall to register in the beginner or ad
vanced beginner classes.

Lesson schedule: Beginners - 
Monday and Friday from 6:30 to 7 
p.m and Tuesday and Thursday 
nights at the same hours. Also,

Wednesday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday from 10:30 to 11 a.m.

Advanced beginners - Tuesday and 
Thursday from 7 to 7:30 p.m, 
Wednesday from 6:30 to 7 and Satur
day from 10 to 10:30.

Interm ediates - Monday and 
Friday from 7 to 7:30 p.m.

Adult beginners - 'Tuesday and 
Thursday from 7:30 to 8 p.m.

Adult advanced beginners - 
Tuesday and Thursday from 8 to 
8:30 a.m.

All sessions will be held at the 
East Side Rec Center pool.

2
4

l.iiV AF DUSTY- Ray Chittick 200. 
•lohn Myers 254-605, Rich Higgins 
567, Lou Polinski 217, Ernie Whipple 
214-555, Fred Kozicki 207-575, John 
Kozicki Sr. 201, Rick Funke 212-580, 
Ed Ristau 207, Bob Oliver 563, Nick 
Marotti 201.

 ̂- Larry Bates 171-164-447, Andy 
Larnoureaux 147-140-417, Pete Aceto 
149-137-406, Eric Bolin 160-399, Craig 
Coleman 146-389, Bob Frost 145-387.

AUCTION
ManchMter Fox 
and Coon Club

North River Rd. 
Coventry 

•

Saturday, Sept 25
_  Starla 10:00 AM

Clampett shares lead
COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) -  Bobby 

Clampett has finished second in five 
PGA tournaments and third in three 
others during his short pro career, 
but he’s hoping to go one step 
further in the $250,000 Southern 
Open.

Clampett, who led the British 
Open last July by five strokes after 
two rounds and then collapsed, fired 
a five-under-par 65 Thursday to gain 
a share of the lead with struggling 
golfer Lance Ten Broeck going into 
today’s second round.

Ten Broeck and Clampett held a 
o n e-stro k e  lead  over Woody 
Blackburn, Tim Simpson, Wally 
Armstrong and John Cook at 66. 
Seven players were knotted at two 
strokes off the pace, including Hale 
Irwin. George Bums, Larry Rinker, 
John Fought, Tom Jenkins, Rod 
Curl and Mike McCullough.

Clampett, a 22-year-old from 
Carmel Valley Ranch, Calif., was 
2Uh on the PGA 1982 money list with 
.'’139,6(X) going into the Southern 
Open, held at the 6,791-yard Green 
Island Country Club course in 
Columbus':

His performances this year in

cluded a tie for third at the U.S. 
Open, But his most publicized tour
nament performance came during 
the British Open, when he blew a 
five-stroke lead on the final two 
days to finish in a tie for 10th.

“That’s the ultimate in pressure.” 
Clampett said. “Anytime you have 
an experience like that, you can 
really turn it around and use it to 
your favor. You learn how to play in 
a situation like that.”

Although he finished second in 
four tournaments last year and se
cond in another the year before — 
his first on the tour — the blond 22- 
year-old has never won.

He said he came to the Southern 
Open partly because of Johnny 
Miller.

“Johnny Miller won his first tour
nament h e re .’’ Clampett said. 
“We’re very good friends and I’d 
like very much to win my first here 
also.”

Clampett’s round Thursday in
cluded seven birdies, making two of 
them with 30-foot puts, and two 
bogeys. Ten Broeck, a 26-year-old 
three-year pro from Chicago, made 
five birdies en route to his 65.

Ten Broeck is playing virUially for 
his existence as a touring pro. 
Coming into the tournament at 133 
on this year's money list. Ten 
Broerk must finish in the top 125 or 
win a tournament to gain an exemp
tion for next year’s tour.

The PGA will elim inate the 
traditional Monday qualifying 
rounds next year. Players without 
special exemptions who do not finish 
in the Top 125 will find their tourna
ment schedules cut drastically.

Ten Broeck said he wants to "see 
what it would be like to play without 
the obstacle of Monday qualifying.” 
The young golfer made his highest 
finish ever at last week's Hall of 
Fame tournament, collecting $4,600 
in a tie for 12th He won only $4,464 
in 1981.

Six players were grouped at one 
under par after the first round, in
cluding fuiiner Southern Open 
cham pions Hubert Green and 
Forrest Fezler. along with Rod 
Nuckolls. Michael Brannan. Joe In
man and Lindy Miller. Eleven 
players were one stroke further 
back at 69.

The Manchester Herald Brings You 
MORE MANCHESTER NEWS

THAN ANY OTHER PAPER!
Still Only 20( Per Copy!

Home Delivered
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Rookie out front in LPGA

2
4

’ KENT, Wash. (UPI) —"'Rookie 
Cindy Lincoln and veteran Donna 
White, each with a 5-under-par 67, 
shared the lead going into tooday’s 
second round of a $175,000 LPGA 
tournament.

For the 26-year-old Lincoln ol 
Austin, Texas, winner of only $6,900 
this year, it was the best round thus 
far in her brief pro career and she 
conceded, “I’m not accustomed to 
shooting so many birdies.”

Prou^ and shy at the same time, 
the rookie, who fired six birdies 
against a sin g le  bogey, was 
sim ultaneously proud and shy, 

’'say ing  she was “ inspired” by 
’’ playing right behind the thi eesome 
" that included JoAnne Carper, the 
. LPGA’s all-time money winner.
;■ White, who has her 17-month-old 
' daughter Kristin traveling with her, 

shot four birdies and an eagle to go 
! 6-under before she suffered her only 

bogey on 15 and just missed holing 
, an 18-foot birdie putt on the final 
' hole.
, “I’m extremely pleased to be able 
 ̂ to come back (after taking 1981 off 

to  have Kristin) and play as steady

as I have,” said White, who is 21st 
on this year’s LPGA money list even 
though she has skipped a dozen 
touranments.

Just a stroke off the lead at 68 
were Camer, Nancy. Lopez, Patty 
Sheehan, Sandra Spuzich, Sally Litr 
tie, Hollis Stacy and Barbara 
Barrow.

Kathy Whitworth, Australian Jane 
Lock and Stephanie Farwig were 
another stroke back at 69.

Camer predicted the relatively 
short 6,084 course of the Merician 
Valley Country Club would see 
scores as low as 65 and it would take 
perhaps a 15 or 16 under-par total to 
win the 72-hole tourhey which ends 
Sunday.

Some of the veterans, particularly 
Little, said the greens were very dif
ficult to read, which compensated 
for the shortness of the course.

"By Sunday, they’ll probably have 
the pin placements so tough, we 
probably will be playing from the 
bunkers,” said Little, who had a fine 
round despite three-putting three 
greens.

The recently-divorced Lopez said 
she felt “really good” about her 
game and she could sense she had 
regained much of the aggressive 
style of play that made her the 
LPGA sensation in her rookie years 
of 1978, and again in 1979.

“I think my life is really corning 
back into my own hands again,” 
Lopez said.

White, whose husband Mike is a 
track coach and teacher at a Belle 
Glade, Fla., school, said the best 
thing about having her daughter 
with h tr is that ’’she doesn’t care 
how I shoot. ’That is something 
wonderful to come home to.”

White easily could have had a 
round in the low 60s, considering she 
two-putted five greens from 12 feet 
or less and flubbed a two-foot putt 
for her only bogey.

For earner, this tournament was 
the first in her native state since 
1970 when as a rookie she notched 
her first LPGA victory at Ocean 
Shores. She said playing in front of 
her parents and relatives was 
something of a distraction on the 
first hole. j.
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□ NOTICES
• e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

Lost and Found 1

FOUND SCOTT Drive - 
kitten - butterscotch and 
white. Flea collar. 646- 
6249.

LOST- Charge Card Holder 
with charge cards and im
portant papers. Reward. 
Call 646-0694; keep trying.

IMPOUNDED - Female, 
three months old shepard. 
Tan and black. Parkade. 
Telenhone 646-4555.
• e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

Announcements 3

LEUKEMIA BENEFIT 
SALE 1982 - MIKE LOHR. 
Saturday, September 25th, 
1982 - 9:00 am - 4:00 pm. 
Manchester Community 
"Y” , 78 North Main Street. 
All NEW items at 407o - 
50'7o OFF Retail prices. 
Rain or Shine.
• e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

□ EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 
###••••••••••••••••••••*
SEW ING M ACHINE 
Operators - Experienced 
preferred. Apply in person 
only - Pillowtex Corpora
tion, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester. E.O.E., M/F.

13 Help Wanted

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Soiling Avon can halp 
fight Inflation. Call now 
at 646-3685 or 523- 
9401

Help Wanted 13

BACK TO SCHOOL means 
back to work. Parents, 
returning students and 
others: If you have the 
time and need cash, we 
have a limited number of 
part-time positions in our 
phone sales department. 
E v e n in g  p o s it io n s  
available. No experience 
necessary. Will train those 
with ambition and good 
voices. Earn $67.40 to 
$100.00 weekly. Call Gerry 
after 5 p.m., Monday - 
Thursday at 643-2711.

LICENSED NURSE, part 
time. A position Kara to 
turn down. To learn more 
call 649-2358.

MONEY - Attractive posi
tion for man or woman of 
neat appearance and good 
character for pleasant 
work. No layoffs. Earning 
opportunity $250 - $500 per 
week. Advancement and 
good benefits. Cal! 646- 
3936. E.E.O.
MOTHERS, TEACHERS - 
part time. Demonstrate 
nigh quality educational 
DISCOVERY TOYS. Flexi
ble hours. High com 
missions. Tax benefits. 
Call 232-6893.

GAL FRIDAY - In ter
viewing for a full time 
secretarial position. Appli
cant with excellent office 
sk ills . F a m ilia r  w ith 
m ed ica l term ino logy . 
Experienced preferred. 
Excellent benefit package. 
Please call 643-5151 or app
ly in person at Crestfield 
Convalescent Home, 565 
V ernon  S t r e e t ,
Manchester.

HAIR STYLIST needed to 
join our team. Must be 
enthusiastic and talented, 
outgoing yet professional,. 
Experienced preferred. 
Four day work week. 
Salary plus commission. A 
Cut Above, Hartford, 278- 
6407.

SECRETARY - Needed for 
a p a r tm e n t  co m p lex  
located in Manchester. 3-4 
days per week, 4-7 p.m. and 
alternating  weekends, 
Saturday, 1 0 -6 ; Sunday, 
11-6. Call 528-1300 between 
9 and 11 a.m. for appoint
ment.
H E LP WANTED - 
Cashiers and hostesses full 
and part time nights and 
weekends. Must be respon
sible and dependable. We 
will train. Experience a 
plus. Apply in person. 
Rein's Deli, 428 Hartford 
Turnpike, Vernon.

FLORIST DESIGNER to 
work in retail shop, five 
day week. Apply in person: 
Krause Florist, 621 Hart
ford Road.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
wanted, in specialty office 
in Vernon circle area. 
Pleasant working con
ditions. Many benefits. 
Experienced preferred but 
not n e c e s s a r y .  C all 
between 10 and 4, 872-7852.

MAID NEEDED - no 
experience necessary. 
Must be willing to work 
some weekends. Apply 
Connecticut Motor Lodge, 
Manchester, 643-1555.

KITCHEN PORTER - Full 
t im e . Fo.od s e rv ic e  
experience preferred. App
ly in person from 9 - 3. Ask 
for Food Service SuMr- 
visor at Crestfield Con
valescent Home, 565 Ver
non Street, Manchester.

LIBRARY CLERK - 14 
hours per week at $3.37 per 
h o u r. A fte rn o o n s , 
evenings, some Saturdays. 
Send letter of application

Library, Bolton.

pm.,

POSiilONSPART TIM E SUPERMARKET CASHIER
Are currently available at our Manchester Shop 

Rite located at 357 East Middle Turnpike. An 
average of 4 - 5 hour shifts available starting from 
12 noon to 10 p.m. Must be over 18 years of age to 
work evening hours. Previous cashier experience 
helpful.

Excellent starting rates with one of the best wage 
schedules In the Industry. Liberal fringe benefits In
cluding paid holidays, vacations and sick leave.

For personal consideration please apply In per
son at the following location on Friday, September 
24th from 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. and Saturday, September 
25th from 8 a.m. -11 a.m. Ask for Lois Crawford.

Mons SHOP RITE SUPERMARKET
357 East Middle Turnpike 

Manchaatar
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

13
• • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
TRAILER TRUCK Driver 
- Petroleum  products 
Experienced only. Full 
tim e . In su ra n c e  and 
benefits. 647-9137.

E^ECTRICIANS- 
Established and growing 
e lec trica l con tracting  
firm, looking for perma
nent, competent, licensed 
journey person to do all 
types of electrical work. 
EOE, Bloomfield Electric 
Company, 243-9543.

Buelnett
Opportunitle*
••• •• •• •• •• •• •

14

VAM ETY STORE

Reduced to $19,900 • full price. 
Lease negotiable. Owner finan
cing Shopping Center location 
(ret in now on the Christmas 
trade

KEITH REAL ESTATE 
646-4126

LANDSCAPE 
LABORERS-Full and part 
time. Own transportation 
Call 643-1699 alter 6:0( 
p.m.

QUALITY CONTROL 
Inspector and first piece 
layout with five years 
experience on a irc raft 
sheetmetal parts in an air- 
conditioned plant. Com
pany Paid benefits and 
overtime. Dynamic Metal 
Products Company, Inc., 
422 North Main Street, 
Manchester, 646-4048.

REPAIR AND Service per
son part time to repair in
dustrial vacuum cleanqrs 
and floor machines. Call 
Roger or Karl at 646-3322 8 
am - 5 pm.

PART TIME Driver for 
Olan Mills. Evenings and 
Saturday during day. Must 
have own car. Call Jim at 
646-5798. E.O.E.

APPLICATIONS NOW 
being accepted for part 
time meat cutters. Apply 
in person - Bugnacki 
Special Meat Products, 
Inc., 50 Batson Drive, 
Manchester. (Buckland In
dustrial Park).

GROWING FM radio sta 
tion in Eastern Connecticut 
desires talented sales per
son. For appointment call 
643-8787, or 456-2251. 
Experience preferred.

MASSEUSE - Fem ale 
p re f e r re d .  Good a t 
m o sp h e re , e x c e l le n t 
clientele. In the Windham 
a re a . E x p erien ce  not 
needed - will train. Open 
seven days a week. Call 
42,3-7519.

□  EDUCATION

••••••••••••••••••••****
Home* For Sale 23

MANCHESTER - Well 
kept colonial with six 
rooms, three bedrooms in
sulation, walk-up attic and 
full basement, large lot. 
$64,900. Two building lots 
also available at $16,500. 
each. Strano Real E state,. 
646-2000.

MANCHESTER - Six room 
colonial in excellent condi
tion, three bedrooms, I'/z 
baths, natural woodwork, 
full basement, fenced in 
rear yard, front porch. 
$64,900. S tra n o  R eal 
Estate, 646-2000.

e 00 Private Inetructlone IB BOLTON - Gorgeous and
immaculate contemporary 

laitic

PART TIME Teller, will 
train. Hours, Monday - 
Thursday 11- 3:30; Friday, 
11-7; occasional Saturday. 
Apply in person to Marilyn 
Eden, Sullivan Avenue Of
fice, South Windsor Bank 
and Trust, between 9 and 11 
a m. E.O.E.

DENTAL HYGENIST 
NEEDED- Part time in 
Glastonbury office. Send 
resume to: Dr. Brahm, 41 
Hebron Avenue, Glaston
bury, 06033.

CLERK TYPIST-Local 
company seeks clerk- 
typist, good with figures 
and telephone. Hours flexi
ble. Call after 5:50 
872-0362.

Ml

LIBRARY TECHNICAL 
aide to work in high school 
media center. LTA degree 

referred. Contact James 
cKenna, Assistant Prin

cipal, Rham High School, 
Hebron,CT 06248, 228-9474 
or 649-9587.

PART TIME. Experienced 
bookkeeper and typist. Ap
proximately 15 hours week
ly, afternoons, year round. 
Include brief resume and 
references. Box EE, c/o 
The Manchester Herald. 
E.O.E.

COUNTER CLERK- Full 
time days. Top pay. Bat- 
tiston’s Dry Cleaners, 832 
Silver Lane, East Hart
ford. Apply; Battiston’s, 
West Hartford, 233-0051.

CUSTODIAN - 8; 30 am - 
4;30 pm, for g en e ra l 
cleaning in convalescent 
home. Must be experienced 
and dependable. We offer 
steady, full time work, 
excellent working con
ditions and em ployee 
benefits. Please call 646- 
0129 - Manchester Manor 
Nursing Home. 385 West 
Center Street.

BABYSITTER/Governess, 
reliable, responsible per
son wanted to guide 9 and II 
year olds after school. 
M inim um  Wage. Own 
transportation needed. Call 
a f te r  6 pm weekdays, 
anytime weekends, 646- 
4169.

Look for the m any 
bargain buys advertised in 
the Classified columns 
today.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TUTORIAL HELP with 
learning disabilities, basic 
s k i l l s .  E d u c a t io n a l  
evaluations. Students 7 - 
adult. Call 649-2428 ( 2 - 6 
p.m.)

NEED ANY HELP WITH 
SPANISH? Call Paul 644- 
8990. I have reasonable 
rates.

□ REAL ESTATE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homes For Sale 23

MANCHESTER - 66 Henry 
Street. $70,000. Six room 
C o lo n ia l , 1 Vz b a th s ,  
enclosed porch, two car 
garage. Lot 60 x 150. 
Marion E. Robertson, 
Realtor, 643-5953.

MANCHESTER - Forest 
Hills - Lovely eight room 
custom Colonial, all large 
ro o m s , c e n t r a l  a i r -  
conditioning, priced at 
$109,000. Owner will take 
second mortgage. U & R 
Realty Co.. 643-2692, R.D. 
Murdock, Realtor.

M A N CH ESTER 
REDWOOD Farms, new 
listing by owner. Three 
bedroom Colonial set on a 
hillside bordering 30 acres 
open space, fireplaced 
living room, large first 
floor family room, 1'/z 
baths, appliances. 2‘'z car 
garage. $90,900, 647-9374.

M A N CH ESTER - By 
owner - Santina Drive. 
Eight room Cape. Over
sized attached two car gar- 
age  w ith  h e a te d  
breezeway, living room, 
dining room , custom  
kitchen and bath, large 
rec-room, and new Florida 
room, three bedrooms, 
above ground pool, many 
e x t r a s .  B e a u tifu l  
neighborhood. Open house 
Sunday, September 25th, 1 - 
4. $76,000. Call for direc
tions, 646-5903.

in. excellent condition, 
three bedrooms, family 
room w ith fie ld sto n e  
firep lace , sunken tub, 
much more. Call today, 
$149,000. S tra n o -R e a l 
Estate, 646-2000,

MANCHESTER - Owner 
selling well-maintained 
three bedroom, I'/z bath 
colonial. Large family 
room, patio, two car gar
age, beautiful treed lot. 8% 
Assumable mortgage. Only 
$66,500. 646-7603.

Lots-Land tor Sale 24

LEMPSTER, NH - 46 acre 
wood lot on town black top 
road. Power available. 
Nice site for weekend cot
tage. $19,500 with $3,000 
down. By owner 603-756- 
4702; evenings 603-756-4829.
••••••••••••••••••eeeeee

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Services Ottered 31

REW EAVING BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repalTM. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te . C h im n ey  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Smell.■' Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  Co m p any
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327,

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••* ••••••***
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GOING TO  FLORIDA?
Will houM »n lor Wlntor 

S t a t o n  in H t r l *  
fo r d /M a n c h t t  lo r  a r t  a. 
R tftrtn ctt.

Call423-«274
•tier 7 p.m.

Services Ottered 31

SMALL LOADS OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and  pool san d  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

ICLECTRICIAN - Commer
cial & Residential. Depen
dable. reasonable. Call 
after 5 p.m., 644-1141 or 
weekends. Gabor Janosi. 
FREE estimates,

DESIGN KITCHENS - 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, k itch en  ca b in e t 
f r o n ts ,  c u s to m
woodworking, colonial 
reproductions in wood. 
J.P. Lewis, 649-9658.

“Easy does it" is the 
way to describe placing a 
Want Ad. Just call 643-2711 
and we dp the rest! --

DRYWALL & PAINTING 
Service - Installation and 
taping, ceiling repairs. 
Interior & Exterior Pain
ting. After 5;00 p.m., 649- 
3664.

FALL , C L E A N -U P . 
IJriveway sealing, interior 
and exterior house pain
ting, cellar and garage 
cleaning, trash and brush 
removal. Call Wayne, 647- 
0198.

HOUSE CLEANING - 
Reliable couple with three 
years experience and 
references. Have Thursday 
and Friday openings for 
weekly and bi-weekly ser
vices. Call Lori, 646-7971.

Palnling-Pepering 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
dints, 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

PAINTING - EXTERIOR 
and interior. Also repair 
work done. Reasonable 
rates and free estimates. 
647-9881 or 643-5303. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
BuHdlng Contracting 33

LEON C IE SZ Y N SK I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 046-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - CabineU, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
of R e m o d e lin g  and  
R e p a i r s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

HOME REMODELING, 
room additions, all types 
aluminum work, roofing. 
F re e  e s t im a te s ,  
reasonable ra te s . Joe 
Skaparas, 649-1733. 
• •• •• •• ••* •• •• •• •• •• •• ••
Heating-Plumbing 35

SOLAR HOT WATER - 
“ Second G enera tion” 
System . Will-, save 70 
p e r c e n t !  F iv e  Y e a r  
P a y b a c k . E N E R G Y  
SOURCES, 646-0643.

Flooring 36

FLOORSANDING - floors 
like new. Specializing in 
older floors, natural and 
stained floors. No waxing 
anymore. John Verfaille 
646-5750.

□MISC. FOR SALE

C V U B L I S H E R ’ S NOTICE
EQUAL HOUSING OPPOHTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968.which makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, 
religion, sex or national origin, or an intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate which is in 
violation of the law.

IN T E R IO R  AND 
EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e fe r e n c e s .  M a rtin  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431',

F R E D  L E E  P a in g -  
Interior and Exterior. 
■‘Check my rate before you 
decorate.'^’ Dependable. 
Fully insured. 646-1653.

IN T E R IO R  AND 
EX TER IO R P a in tin g , 
paper hanging, carpentry 
work. Fully, insurea. J.P. 
I^wis and Son, 649-9658.

D.G. PETERSEN Painting 
C om pany - in te r io r ,  
exterior, spray, brush or 
roll. Custom wallpaper 
hanging. Workmanship 
guaranteed. 646-8467.

PAINTING - INTERIOR, 
e x t e r io r ,  i n t e r io r  
remodeling, ceiling repair. 
Low prices and negotiable. 
Free estimates. Call 647- 
0198

Household Goods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

KENMORE WASHER and 
Dryer, excellent condition. 
Ten years old. Both for 
$175.00. Telephone 643-0929.

FOR SALE - Heavy duty 
washer-dryer, excellent 
condition. Franklin stove, 
649-1835 after 6 p.m.

APPLIANCES- 
WESTINGHOUSE FRIG, 
$80.; Tappen frig, $20.; 
M aytag w asher, $80.; 
S ears  f re e z e r , $125.; 
Whirlpool electric dryer, 
$135.; KitchenAid dish 
washer, $50. Call 568-2170 
ask for Kevin.

CROCKS, KEGS, Barrels, 
spigots, carboys, wide- 
mouth glass buckets, 750 
gallon wood vat, grape 
grinder. 643-2880.

F IR EW O O D  - S p l i t ,  
seasoned and delivered, 
$100 a cord. Call now, 647- 
0198 or 646-6822.

GOOD CONDITION - Two 
Hollywood beds - $48.00 for 
both. Recliner, $24.00. 
Contemporary Davenport 
$26.00. -Call 643-4196.
FOR SALE - Love seat, 
$150. Sewing machine, $75. 
Color portable T.V., $175. 
Queen size bed, dresser, 
braided rug, many more 
items. Moving. Telephone 
643-1277.

S C R E E N E D  LOAM- 
Gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Griffing, Andover, 742- 
7886.

Free CleaelHed Ads

McCULLOCH Mini-Mac, 
14’’ chain saw, $80.00 or 
best offer. Telephone 649- 
3987.

TEN  F LO W ER IN G  
bushes, $5.00 each, large 
orders - prennials, ^ound- 
covers, $5.00, variety house 
plants, $2.00, up. Fh-ivate 
nome. 649-6486.

ONE C78-14 and one D78-14 
tire. Good for spares. $5.00 
each. Telephone 646-5358.

FLIP-OVER Toast Master 
oven, bake or broil. Good 
c o n d i t io n .  $30.00. 
Telephone 647-1737.

LADIES SKI Boots, Lange 
- size 8'^, mint condition. 
Never used. Reg. $130. 
Now $75. Telephone 649- 
6113.

A 12 x 12 Green nylon rug 
with pad, $25.00. Call 643- 
9424.

GOLF BALLS, top brands, 
Titliest, Top Flite, DDH, 
Maxfli, Hogan, Pro Staff. 
$3.00 per dozen. Phone 846- 
3163 anytime.

DANISH COUCH and 
ch a ir, p rin ted  fabric . 
$50.00. Call after 4 p.m., 
646-2704.

WOOD STOVE, $25'00. 
Telephone 646-8302.

ROCK MAPLE Double bed 
frame. Very good condi
tion. $25.00. Telephone 643- 
0849.

COAT - WINTER with zip 
lining, tan. Girls size 10. 
Excellent condition. $25.00. 
Telephone 649-2942.

EXERCISE BICYCLE 
type, no wheel, adjustable 
seat, made by Central 
stamping and mfg. co. 
$10.00. Call 644-1717.
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Join the exciting and challenging 
World of Advertising!

AD V ER TIS IN G  S A LE S  REP.
Three Days Weekly

Must be at least a high school graduate, enjoy public contact and have a 
reliable car.
Ideal for person wishing to supplement family Income.

Benefits Include;
•  Good Salary •  Gas Mileage 

•  Pleasant working conditions
For confidential interview appointment call - Jo Deary between 9 and 10 AM

iiand|pstpr Hpral?) 643-2711

SUMMIT VILLAGE CONDOMINIUMS
63 Sum m it S tre e t M andiester

Saturday only, 1 -4 p .m . atening $4e,9oo)
2 Bedroom TownhouM Unite (with beaement)

KITCHENS INCLUDE: Cuatom cabln«t8 &
appliances, frost-free refrigerators, aelf-cleening 
range, rpnge hood, dishwasher, disposal.

STANDARD FEATURES: Andersen double 
glazed windows. Insulated entrance doors 
w/weatherstripping, R-11 Insulation in walls. R- 
30 Insulation In ceilings, sound Insulation 
between living areas. Therma-Ray* radiant heat 
w/individual room thermostats.

BATHS; Custom vanity, fiberglass tub. shower FLOOR COVERINOS;Cok)r Mtectlon of wall to 
units. carpeting & vinyl flooring.

OTHER FEATl^Rks: Individual patios, cable TV connections, air conditioner, 
washer & dryer connections.

MIEMUNKMJY 6 4 9 -9 4 0 4
6 4 6 -1 1 7 1

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick,.23x28Mi’L 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. ’They MUS’T be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, Gravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 35mm film 
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film cassette, $5 
e a c h . Two G r a f l i t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each. 
Call Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, 643-2711, after 1 
p.m,

CONTEMPORARY arm  
chair upholstered in red 
velvet, chrome legs, $150. 
Brown vinyl recliner, $50. 
Contemporary black and 
white fabric wall hanging 
50" X 50", $25. 6464)479.

HOT POINT two door 
refrigerator, good condi
tion, $75. Queen Scaly con
vertible sofa, excellent 
condition. 649-5555.

T H R E E  SEC TIO N  
Mahogany comer creden- 
za, 36 inches high. Three 
shelves in each section. 
Asking $300.00. 647-1737.

USED COPIER - 3M VQC. 
Compact. Lensar Optics 
and Copier. 3 years old. 
$600, negotiable. Doctors 
office, ^ 3 4 4 4 .

FORMICA TOP kitchen 
table, with leaf, measures 
33 X 52, without, 33 x 42. 
$30.00. 649-6866.

BALL CANNING Jars, 24 
pints, 33 quarts, ex tra 
covers. All for $10.00. 
Telephone 649-3245.

’TWIN BED - old - pineap
ple post with side rails. 
Price $60.00. Call 646-3716.

BA SEBO AR D  WALL 
Registers for hot air heat, 
four - 6x10; seven - 5x12. 
$2.00 each. Telephone 649- 
2071.' •'

BICYCLE - Girls 26-inch, 
th r e e  sp e e d . $40.00. 
Telephone 643-1061.

NEW HAND K n itte d  
bedspread, double bed size, 
pink and white. Beautiful. 
$60.00 or best offer. Worth 
$100. Telephone 742-6016.

OLD NATIONAL 
Geographic magazines, 
co m p le te  y e a rs , 1939 
through 1949 W.W. II, 
years indudea. Complete 
set. $40.00. Telephone 644- 
0348.

MOTOR H.P., like new. 
$30.00. Telephone 649-6^.

REALISTIC TWO way 
wireless intercom operates 
on house cu rren t use 
between rooms basement 
or garage. $10.00. Pair. 
Call 643-SJ73.

WEDDING GOWN, Ivory 
s a t in  A -lin e , r e 
embroidered alencon lara 
Bodice accented with seed 
pearls and headpiece with 
veil. $98.00. Call IT tW P

« ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Free Claeallled Ads T A G ^ A y g ,
OLDER BUREAU, four LEUKEMIA BENEFIT 
large drawers with oval SALE 1982 - MIKE LOHR. 
mirror. For quick sale - Saturday, September 25th, 
$35.00. Telephone 6464794. 1982 - 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.
---------------------------------  Manchester Community
BMX - Black steel mags “Y” , 78 North Main Street.
for 20” bicycle, $20.00 or A1]_NE^ items at 40% - 
best offer. Telepfa 
6176, ask for Rob.

'elephone 649- 50% OFF retail prices! 
Rain or Shine.

G.E. 17 cubic ft. pink frost GIANT MULTI FAMILY 
free refrigerator with roll TAG SALE- 7 families! 
out frwzer. Good working Clothes, books, plants, 
condition. Call 644-8806. childrens clothes, some

SATU RD A Y , 9-4. 
Vacuums, black and white 
TV, skis, old sled, large 
blackboard 4’ x 8’, large 
mirror 3’ x 5’, lots of mis
cellaneous. Cancelled if 
raining. 321 Keeney Street.

TAG SALE - Rain or shine, 
^ turday, 10-4. Two doll 
carriages, fan and mis
cellaneous. 23 Pari Street.

TAG SALE - Saturday and
$99.00.

SOFA BED, g 
'condition. Cal 
$25.00.

•een, good 
646-0819.

DRAPES, SHORT and 
long. $1.00 - $3.00 per pair. 
Telephone 649-8631

. SCROLL SAW with motor, 
12” throat depth. Good con
dition. $45.00. 643-6777 after 
5 pm.

MENS SUITS coat, size 37, 
trouser 32” waist, $45.00 
for all 3. (2 suits, 2 trouser, 
1 suit, I trouser). Practical- 

. ly new. Call 649-1724.

TWO SNOW tires mounted 
on r im s ,  BR-78-13, 
Firestone Town and Coun
try  snow biters. White 
walls. Good condition. 
$50.00. Telephone 6494482.

furniture, mink stole. Sat. 
Sept. 25th; 10 to 4. "Early 
Birds Will Be Fed To The 
Cats” . 20 Cobum Road, 
Manchester.

NEIGHBORHOOD TAG 
SALE- Friday, Saturday, 9 
to 2. Fairfield  Street. 
Household goods, collec
tables, China, unique an
tique living room set, drop 
leaf table with benches, 
stereo, books, clothing, 
curtains, much furniture. 
Cheap prices! 643-2509.

MULTI FAMILY Tag sale 
- 101 O liv e r  R o ad . 
September 25th, 9 to 3.

y at 
Lan

GARAGE SALE - Saturday 
S e p te m b e r  2 5 th , 48 
M c D iv itt  D riv e , 
Manchester (Forest Hills), 
10;00 - 3:00. Sporting 
goods, crib  m a ttre ss , 
c h a ir s ,  schoo l d esk , 

SEARS CAR top luggage drapes, sink, water ski. 
carrier used three weeks. Lots of good items.
Cost $85.00; asking $50.00. 
Telephone 649-8391. ATTIC TREASURES plus 

bikes, childrens ice skates, 
GOLF CLUBS, $60.00. ski boots, paraphernalia. 
Irons, three thru wedge child’s record player, crib, 
and pitcher. Excellent con- piano, wood stove, towels, 
dition. Used two seasons, sewing m achine, mis- 
568-5926. cellaneous. Friday, Satur

day, 9-4:30. 224 Ferguson
' TIRES, Crager mags, S-S, Road. 
 ̂Goodyear polyglass, A-70- 

* 13 wide tread, two fortwo
$70.00. Call mornings, 649- 
2558.

26 INCH GIRLS three 
speed bike. Excellent con
dition. $40.00. Telephone 

■ 6494799.

PORTABLE BLACK and 
white 19” Admiral T.V. 
$40.00. Telephone 649-4061.

TWO FR78-15 tires with 
rims, $5.00 each. Two H70- 
15 snow tires with rims, 
$20. each. Call 646-8081.

CHEVY RIMS, Two 14 in
ch, five hole rims. Both for 
$10.00. Call 649-9512.

PLUMBERS DELIGHT, 
copper and brass fittings, a 
TRAY FULL. 150 PIECES 
ONLY $65.00. Telephone 
646-4618.

ALUMINUM WINDOW 
awnings, three 33” , three 
36” , one 70” . Neied paint. 
$10.00 each or best offer. 
Call 646-4753.

FOR SALE - 1980 Chev. 
pick up truck-bench seat. 
Blue. ^ .0 0 . Call 6464706.

CONTENTS OF House - 
Furniture, dishes, cur
tains, storm windows, lawn 
mowers, camping gear, 
books, records, much 
more. September 25, 26. 
203 Vernon Street. 9:00 to 
4:00.

TAG SALE - Moving. 
Saturday, 9-4. 47 Patriot 
Lane, Manchester,

BABY ITEMS, some fur- 
n itu re , kn ick -knacks, 
jew elry  and clothing. 
Saturday, 10-4. FIRST 
GARAGE on Right on 
Russell Street.

TAG SALE - Antique, 
tools, g lass, clothing, 
fram es, books, games, 
je w e lry , m uch m ore. 
September 25 and 26. 10-4. 
87 Chambers, off Broad 
Street.

SATURDAY, 25th. 9-3. 
Something for everyone. 
Large selection of items. 
107 Delmont Street.

Sunda, 10-5. Sunset Lane, 
Bolton. Follow signs from 
Tolland.

TAG SALE - Sunday only. 
191 Bolton Center Road, 
Bolton. Several families. 
Much m isce llan eo u s. 
Cancelled if raining.

MULTI FAMILY Tag Sale 
- 41 Cambridge Street. 
September 25th and 26th, 
10-4. Furniture, clothing, 
carpet and many mis
cellaneous items.

MULTI FAMILY TAG 
SALE - S a tu rd a y  
September 25th, 9 to 4. 82 
Leland Drive, Manchester.

MULTI FAMILY Satur
day, September 25, 9-4. 
Household, ham radio, 
miscellaneous items. 15 
Hemlock Lane, East Hart
ford, Take Hill to Davis.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
September 25th, ,10-3. 396 
Hackmatack Street at cor
ner of Primer Road.

TAG SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday, 9-5. 55 Finley 
Street, Manchester.

TAG SALE - Much mis
cellaneous! Everything 
must go! Saturday and 
Sunday, 25th, & 26th, 10 to 
5. 1014 Manchester Road 
opposite Hurlburt Street.

SO M ETH IN G  FOR 
EVERYONE - coffee 
table, pictures, clothes, 
b o o k s, h o u s e w a re s ,  
jewelry. 712 Center Street, 
10-3. September 26th.
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Dogs-BIrdM'Pota 43 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
AKC DOBERM AN 
Pinchers - Black and rust, 
good temperament. One 
male, three females. Price 
reasonable. 649-3474.

FREE KITTENS - 4 sweet 
tri-color females. 8 weeks 
old. Litter trained. Call 
649-9827.

FEMALE Dauschund . 
pies, mixed. Two months

• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Room* for Bent 52 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ELEGANT BED-Sitting 
room for quiet professional 
woman. Share kitchen, 
bath with same. $60.00- 
week. 649-2428.

COMFORTABLE 
S L E E P IN G  ro o m . 
Working adult. Parking. 
No smoking. On busline. 
6494526.

ROOMS- Lady, two men. 
Ladies $25. Mens $25 & $35. 
P rivate entrance. Fur 
Coat, Comfort, Suits. 649- 
5459.

Apartmente lor Rent S3 
••••••••••••••••••••••* *
MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartment 
a v a ila b le .  C e n tra lly  
located on busline near 
shopp ing  c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and ‘ 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
oetween 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

/
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homes tor Rent 54
> •••• •• •••••••••••••••••
FOUR BEDROOM Cape, 
$490 plus utilities. Please 
call Carole days, 278-1212 
Ext. 6272; evenings 537- 
3894.

ONIces-Storea 
lor Rent 55
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  -
NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
available. Main Street 
lo c a tio n  w ith  am p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

COMMERCIAL Business 
location - 2,000 plus square 
feet. Large display window

H i ( .................

MAW'UKSTKIt IIKHALD, Fri.. Sepl. '24. 1982- M)

a r e a .  H igh t r a f f i c ,  
Reasonable rent. Many 
uses.' Will snb-divide. 
Strano Real Estate, 646- 
2000.«»«•* •••••••••••••••••••
Wanted to Rent 57
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TWO BEDROOM Apart
ment or Condo - wanted by 
professional woman. Call 
647-0373 after 6:00 p.m.

WOMAN WOULD LIKE 
FU R N ISH E D  ROOM- 
Please call 649-4771. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homes-Apts. to share 59

• • • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •* •••
Autos For Sale 61
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1976 PINTO RUNABOUT - 
4 cyl., four speed. Good 
condition. $750 or best 
offer. 649-5546.

1972 LINCOLN Continential 
Mark IV. Loaded. Runs 
excellent, body good, in
terior excellent. Many new 
parts. $900 or best offer. 
Call 875-0128.

1977 DODGE ASPEN 
wagon. .Standard transmis
sion, luggage rack, $2600 or 
best offer. Call 649-6646.

A.M.C HORNET - 1971. 
Runs good. E lectrical 
problem. As is - $400 or 
b e s t o f fe r .  .646-7373 
evenings.

Probate  \oliee
Mvi'K'i'; TO (’ui;i)rrou.s 

o r  i i r m  v. .io u n so n  
KINM'iV aka Ul'TII .1. KINNKV. 

(Iccoh sirI
I'hf lion William K Kitzdcralil, 
•hiilm-. ol Uip ( ’<mrt of I’robalu. 
D istrict of M anchostor at a 
lic.inni* hclil on September, 16. 1962 
onlered that all claims must be 
prcsrnlefl to the fidueiary on or; 
bellin’ l)ece:nlM'r 16. I98i2 or be 
barred as by law provided

Sherrie L Anderson.
A sst (detk

rite lidnciary is
.lanet Ktuncy Dakin 
244 Itedwood Moatl. 
Manchester (TlH*>040

ni4-t)‘t

Trucks tor Sale 62
••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1968 FORD ' z Ton pickup, 
very good condition, many 
new parts, needs minor 
work.$600 or best offer. 
Tom , 674-9413 d ay s ; 
evenings 6464727.̂ ^^

1974 FORD VAN - Over 24' 
Van body. Model C750. Call 
A1 Sieffert's Appliance. 
647-9997 or 647-0661.

SIX ROOM HOME Motorcycles-BIcycles 64
Completely furnished - live ..................................... .
in with owner. Telephone ...JTORCYCLE 
649-7911, INSURANCE - Lowest

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-3 rooms. Heated.
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Security, Parking. Rates Available. Many.op
523-7047 tions. Call; Clarice oi

MULTI FAMILY tag sale - 
goods, antique 

la rg e  se le c tio n  oldi

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments, 
Newly renovated, country 
setting. Two bedrooms 
starting at $260. Telephone 
429-4762 or 233-9660.

THREE ROOM apartment 
with heat, hot water, stove, 
refrigerator, carpeting, 
$300, Adults only, no pets. 
Security deposit. Call 646- 
7690.

MANCHESTER - Four 
rooms, heat, hot water, 
appliance, carpeting, on 
busline. Adults only. Mr. 
Jackson, ERA Blanchard 
and Rossetto. 646-2482.

MANCHESTER - Free 
rent until November 1,1982. 
Two bedroom, IVz baths, all 
appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting. $475.00. Call - 
647-0391.

MANCHESTER - Two 
family, first floor. Large 
and modern five rooms, 
tw o b e d ro o m s , tw o 
children accepted. October 
1st. 649-0917.

MANCHESTER - Three 
room apartment, second 
floor. H eat included . 
R e frig e ra to r and new 
stove, garage. $345 per 
month plus security. Other 
rents available soon. Call 
Strano Real Estate, 646- 
2 0 0 0 .

□  AUTOMOTIVF
• • '• • • • •

6t

household

TAG SALES
VW PARTS Tag Sale -10 - 
50 percent off entire stock. 
One day only. Rain or 
s h in e .  S a tu r d a y ,  
September 25th, 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Tolland VW, Route 83, 
Vernon. Present this ad for 
a FREE gift. M.H.

TAG AND CRAFT Sale - 33 
Hyde Street, Manchester. 
Saturday and Sunday, 10 - 
4.

TAG SALE - Two family - 
50 Birch Mountain Road, 
Bolton. Saturday, 9-5. Rain 
or shine.

TAG SALE- S atu rd ay  
September 25th., 9 to 5. IM 
Montauk Drive, Vernon. 
H ousehold, c a rp e n te r  
tools, stagino, automotive, 
lawn and garden tools, 
k itch en  se t and m is 
cellaneous.

THREE FAMILY tag sale
- 23 Lydall Street, Sept. 25, 
9-2 on ly . H ouseho ld , 
clothing, toys, furniture 
and kitchen items.

TAG SALE - September 25, 
26. 683 West huddle Turn
pike, Manchester.

MUL’n  FAMILY Tag sale
- Saturday and Sunday, 25 
and 26, 9-5. 97 Hamlin

, Street.

THREE FAMILY Tag sale
- September 25, 10-4. 9
O’L e a ry  D riv e ,
M anchester off W est 
Center Street. Womens

goods, antiques, 
le r

records - popular and 
classical Italian, clothing, 
shoes, handbags, excellent 
selection of miscellaneous. 
Saturday, September 25, 
Sunday, ^ptem ber 26, 9-4. 
244 Union Street.

MOVING TO
MANHATTAN - Several 
pieces of good modern fur- 
n itu re  m ust be sold! 
Purchased from Watkins

pup- 
anths

bid, need good home.
Wonderful pets. Call 649- 
8600.

FREE TO GOOD Home - 
four adorable abandoned 
grey LH kittens. Call 528-
5110 or 649-2345. MANCHESTER - Studio
.............. jypg fgyp foom apartmcot.
Antiques 48 ^90 pgr month. Security.
• ........ *******.!L™*,t,*t,*** No pets. Evenings phoneWANTED: ANTIQUE Fur- -
niture, glass, pewter, oil 
p a in tin g s , or an tique 
items. H. Harrison, 643- 
8709.

633-3818.

A N TIQ U ES 
COLLECTIBLES
purchase outright or sell on 

House lot orcommission 
single piece

FOUR ROOMS in four 
family. Appliances, yafd, 
and am ple off s t r e e t  
parking. No pets. Rent W75 
plus security and utilities. 
References required. 649- 
0717.

Telephone MOTHER 
Brothers. Sofa, lounger, 644-8962. child looking for
end and coffee tables, air 
conditioner. No junk or 
s m a ll  i te m s .  Com e 
prepared to move very 
heavy furniture. Call for 
directions 649-9044, 129G, 
Tudor Lane, Manchester, 
Conn. Sat. 9/25, 4 to 9 p.m .; 
Sun. 9/26,12 noon to 5 p.m.

M ULTI FA M ILY  - 
September 25, 26. 10-4, 
Hillview Condominiums, 
Green Road and Wood- 
bridge Street, Manchester. 
Rain date October 2nd.

TAG SALE - Sunday 
September 26th, 9:30 to 
3:00. Four families. Gas 
stove, children clothes, 
to y s , g a m e s , books, 
household and much mis
ce llan eo u s! 169 Main 
Street, Manchester. Rain 
date, Sunday October 3rd.

TAG SALE-25th, 9 a m .-2 
p.m . Books and m is 
cellaneous. 32 Summit 
Street, Manchester. Rain 
date, 10/2.

WITH young 
female

Produce SO
••••••« • • • • • • • • • • • e e e e e e

U
PICK A T  T H E  

CORN CRIB
Raspbnrriea -

10 - 6:30. pm

Buckland Road 
South Windsor

roommate to share five 
room ap artm en t. Call 
Peggy at 646-9685.

AVAILABLE OCTOBER 
1st. New large three room 
apartment. $300' monthly. 
Appliances. Electric heat 
and utilities paid by tenant. 
Parking. Carpeting. 60 day 
lease. One month security. 
No pets. Just remodelM 
three room apartm ent. 
Appliances. Gas heat paid 
by tenant. $275. Parkin; 
One month security 

ts. Available immediate- 
y. 875-1128.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • i
Autos For Sale 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 602-998- 
0575 Ext. 7816. Call Refun
dable.

1966 MUSTANG Coupe. Six 
cylinder, three speed, $500. 
or best offer. Telephone 
742-7936.

1974 CAPRI - $500 as is. 
Call 649-1609 after 1:30 
p.m.

1977 PONTIAC Firebird 
Trans-Am - Excellent con
dition. $6500 or best offer. 
Call 647-8125 after 5 p.m

1%6 CLASSIC MUSTANG, 
Coupe, 3-speed, 6 cyl., 
excellent restored condi
tion. Must be seen, $2,700. 
Telephone 742-7936,

1979 JEEP CJ7 - 37,000 
miles. Excellent condition. 
Call 649-2162.

1974 AMC HORNET, 6 cyl., 
runs excellent, four new 
tires, has some dents and 
needs a clutch, $800 or best 
offer. 646-1417.

1975 VOLVO - 242 DL. Good 
c o n d i t i o n .  P r i c e  
negotiable. Call evenings, 
643-0243,

1981 DODGE OMNI - 
A u to m a t i c ,  a i r  con
ditioning, AM-FM radio 
and tape. 4 door. Rear 
defogger. Excellent condi
tion, $4800. Call 871-0817 
after 5:00 p.m.

1970 NOVA - 396, 4 speed. 
Posi-rear. Much more! 
Nice condition. $1660. 646- 
5591 after 8:30 p.m.

1979 GRANADA - 6 cyl., 
a u t o m a t i c ,  a i r -
conditioning, 27,000 miles. 
Superb car! Many extras! 
$4495. 644-2942,

1974 HONDA Civic, needs 
work. $400 or best offer 
Call 649-1310 after 5 pm.

1981 PLYMOUTH Horizon 
Turismo TC3. 2.2 liter with 
sport package. 11,000 miles. 
■ 0. 647-9137.

Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

1980 SILVER MAXI-LUV 
Puch moped. Like new 
Asking $450.00. Teleplionc 
643-1958.

FOR SALE - Moped - 
Excellent running condi
tion.  Have to see to 
believe! $400. Call Mike - 
649-2633.

I’robiile Noliee
NOTICK TO r i l K I l l T i m S  

i : s r v n ' ;  H i ' '  a n t i i o n v  
VICNDMO

Tlit ' llnii  DohhIiI K /Nnrhtui. Af’l in t  
.Jii' Il' i’, of till’ Cmirt of l ’roh;itt*. 
D iN tn i ’i of M.’i n r l u ’s t r r  ;il a 
Ihmi inti lii’M on So|itoinb«T 17, 19B2 
o i i i c m l  Ih.’il all c la im s  must he 
inu';<'Mti’il to the fiduciary  tin or 
iH’fiHi’ Dcci ’inhf’r 17. lf»H2 or be 
b a tn  d as by law provided

■ Shf 'rrie 1. Andf’rson.
, \ s ’; t Clerk

Die lidiif’iary is
I )amel \  i t;nnni’
(if) Ibince l)nvc ,
Mancbi’slef ,  CT (MtiMl) 

ni  l il'.» ____________________

Proltali*
N D n C K  I’D CHKDI r o l l s  

i’iS r  \ T \ - :  D C  I’-.W M . D
l•■mr/.sc^l•: .  deceased

Die I Inn Wilt iain I'i Kit/(  Icrald,  
.ludiie. Ill Ibe {’mirt  of r ro b a t e .  
DiNfrii’t of M a n c h e s t e r  a t  a 
In ai iiiL' bell! Ill) Se p tem ber  21, ltiB2 
null-red tliiit all c la im s  mttsi  be 
pi’es.'nfei! to the fidiiciarv on or 
li. 'l.iiv Drccin'riiT 21. |||II2 Iir l)i' 
liat red a s  li\ law |)roviile<l

Sherri e  I. Anderson, 
Ass t Clerk

riie t idiiciarv is
Helen l•■rltZ,S('lu‘ 
la!) nil' l l  s t r e e l .

’ Maiicliesler.  CT (HMMO

IW I IM IO N  i n  Mil)
Tile Manchf'ster I'ublie Sch(K)ls 
solieits bids for I D m i l l l ’SON 

lliMH HiMtl loi Ibe I9R2-I983 
’s« biMtl yi'ai Soaletl huts will be 
n ’ceivetl unlil B 00 1* M, Oclolier 
12: 19R2, at winch time they will be 
pnbliclv o|ietied Tlie ri^ht is 
reset \ I’d to rejeel any and all bids 
Spet’ifd'atioiis (ind bid forms may 
be seeurdd at the Ibisiness Office, 
ta N ScluMil Street, Manrhester. 
Connecticut Uayimmd Iv fleiners. 
Ilusincss Manaiter 
o-i:t (HI___________________

l \ M  I \  I ION r o  HID
Sealed bids will be rei eivinl in the 
DIhee ol the Director of (bneral 
S erv iee s . 41 C enter S tr e e l, 
Manehester. ( ‘onneetieul. until 0< ■ 
tohei i:i. 19B2 at il 'Ki a tn for the 
lollowin^*
s  \  m  ; U l M o  \  \  I D I 
I I MItl II i \M CM I.I. I INC 
1(0 \D
The Town ol Manebf’Ster is an 
eipiat opporlunity em^doyer. and 
I e.pnre.s an affii mat ive act ion 
poiiev tor all til its i iinliaciorsand  
Veivlors as a eondition of doinj' 
business with Itie Town, as per 
CeileiMl Order 112 If.
III d l•■o t III <. p la ns a nd 
specifie.ilions aie available at lh(* 
i ieneral Serviees D llu e. 41 f 'enti-r 
Street Maiiehe.slei, Connecticul 
‘I'own of Manehester, Cfinnccticui

Robert B. Weiss
( M’liei al Miiinjier 

041 0!>

lit? on

1971 HONDA 350CC.  
Excellent condition, needs 
battery. $450. Telephone 
643-0929.

Campers-Trallers-Moblle 
Homes 65

19*78 YELLOW.STONE 25 ft 
Four adult rear bunks, 
oversized refrigerator,  
many extras. Mint condi
tion. 646-6791.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Automotive Service 66

Drohah* Nolirr
NOI’ICI-: TO CKj’iDITORS 

LSTATi-: OK i;i-;nHi,i-: la st
Die lion William Iv I•'lt7.f»erald, 
lurlue. of the Court of Probate. 
D isirii’i o( M anchester at a 
lie.iruu: held on Sc|)temb*‘r 21, 19R2 
MKlered lhal all claims must be 
|iri-<eiiied 111 the fiduciary on or 
0, 1..le Decfunlier 21. 19H2 or be 
b II1 i"l as liv law |)i(ivided

Kcrnice I Daniel, ( ’lerk 
Du- liiliiciarv is

Mabel M Last 
•IB Sabmi Hoad.
Manchester CT ur»(i4(l

Dili IIU

C U N L I F F E
A U T ^ B O D V

sfN ( f 1V4; API fu r jM tn  tm o f’

Q U A L IT Y  W O R K  
C O M P E T IT IV E  PRICES

Y o u r  Sp €*c ia l is ls  for f a k in g  caK* of  W i n 
t e r ’s “f e n d o r - b e n d e r ” . d<*nfs K  <linfjs
^ Foreign & American 
A Specioliirng in Foreigri Coi\
A Loanert Avoiloble 
A Complete Collivion Woi1«
A Free Estimatet

24 HO UR T O W IN G  SERVICE

RTE.
6 4 3 - 0 0 1 6  

83, TALCOTTVILLE

N O I K I .  F OR 
\ D M I S S I O N  O l

I .U . l  I O K S
Town of Andover, 

Conneclicut
TIk ' l li ii inl lilt \ i i inissi<m nl 

i ;iiTtiii s will’ III' in M 'liiiiin in Hir 
I 'o w n  n l f i r i '  i l n i l i i i n M  on  
W ednesdav, ( ietfiber i» from  7 (K) to 
'• i k ip i n  ami oil Salui  day . 'Octubcr 
!«Irom 9 (HI a m to B 00 |i m  in ae- 
eiirdanee with Sta le Stalutf* 9 17 
tnr Itlf’ [Ilirpnse n| aduil l tint!  all 
pe rs o n s  who a ia ’ fmind to lie 
ipi.dlfied to lie |•■,le( tors of ll‘e 
I <,wn nf \ n d " \  er

rile (jii.i 11 1 lea t ions ar*> ’is 
loUoAs \pplicant must lu’ einb 
ic' n ve.irs of aye, must be a rf'si 
-I, o' lit the Town pt Andover, if 
In’eiim born, must lie a natinali'/ed 
« ili/'eii Public Al t Bl :tr»0 reipiire.s 
appbeant to |>iesent idi’iitifiealion 
lui Ui eel title.lie. driver's licensf’ 
III social seeiirilv cant
Nellie I,. Boisvert.
I'own Clerk 
l''or Hoard for 
\doiission of Kb’ctois 
Otri-llO

m :(; \iz \ n  m :K
ADMISSION DC I-:i.KCTOltS 
N'otiee is l ierebv ylvf’n that  the 

Hoai’t lo f  Admission of l-'.lectors, of 
the Town of Man(’bes*er. .will  bo in 
ses.sioii in the Municipal Hinbliny.  
Town Cle rk 's  Offiei’, on Sa tu rday.  
Oetobe r 2. 19B2 from 9 1)0 A M i«» 
1 oti P M . for tlie purf»ose of ad 
inil liuy all  pe rsons  who a re  lound 
to Im’ fpialdied to be I 'l lectois 

Datcfl al Maucli ester  this  24tli 
ilav ol Septeml ier .  I'lO'J 
Ho,ltd ol \d m iss io n ;
M;iry A. Geliiuis
Selectman
Raymond R. I.anzario, Sr.
S.leeimaii
M;irv K.  Willhidc
Sf l ee t m. i n

Kdward Totnkifd'
To’vn I lerk 
n;i7 u'i

$6,400.

1977 JEEP RENEGADE 
CJ7. 6 cyl., 42,000 miles. 
Hard top. side bars, stereo, 
$4,000 firm. After 4 
623-0836.

pm.

LE liA l, NOTI(;|.;
Town of Andover

The 2nd quarterly installment of 
properly taxes on the 10 October 
1981 Grand List arc due and 
Payable I October 1982 Payments 
made after I No’t'ember. 1982 are 
subjeel lo_ a late eliaryf’ of ID 
per month on the lat(* inslallment. 
froin the due dale, fir a minimum 
of $2 ()0 PaynieiiLs may be made 
by mail or at Hie T'lWii Ofliee 
Huilding which is offcn 9 0<J a.m . to 
4 00 p in. Monday thru Criday Tbi> 
Tax Collector is alsti in the olfice 
Monday evenings from 7 (K) p m 
9 00 p in
Charlotte L. Neal 
Tax Collector 
Town of Andover 
Connecticut 
017-09

I’rolii,!,. Noli,.,*
n o 'I'H'I.; ' l l )  n i K . h i T n i i s  

i ; sT  \  IT, IJF l•'H W n S . I  COSMA.
rlc' .' .Kcri

rile Hn’i '.Vilhaiii K t-'il'/Cf‘ralil 
liiifi’-. '■! the Cfluit of I'roliate, 
Di St n et Ilf M .inehesler .at a 
tie,H im’ 111 Id Mil Se[)f(‘mber 21. 19B2 
urdei I’d ’ III it all claims must be 
pies, tiled In tile ‘u|ue|ai V Mil of 
iR-tMi • D-’eeml)er 21. 1'IH2 or be 
li.il I ed liv la’.v pr.’-’v’ld' d

'’̂ I’ e r i le  I , Nn ler.SMll.
A s s t  C le ik

T h e  l ld il i .ia iv  IS
1.1., V V C o sm a  
a(M; ('filer Sij. .1., 
M a n e h e s te r ,  ( T  ()t>040

o4l{ ID

SILVER QUEER
Lyndale Stand 

Routa 44A 
Bolton

T H R E E  BEDROOM 
Duplex. Appliances, in
c lud ing  d i s h w a s h e r .  
Parking,  wall to wall 
carpeting, close to busline 
and shopping. Security 
deposit required. No pets. 
$475 pe r  month  plus  
u t i l i t i e s .  A v a i l a b l e  
November 1st. Call after 6 

649-0842.

1972 OLDSMOBILE 98- 
Good condition. $900 or 
best offer. Call 649-8536.

1973 PONTIAC station 
wagon. Power steering, 
power brakes. Good condi
tion. $650. 649-5732.

Three U S. presidents 
were of Dutch ancestry — 
M a r t i n  Van B ur en ,  
Theodore Roosevelt and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

p.m.

p h o to g r a p h i c  i t e m s ,  
c a m e r a s ,  books ,  
chem icals, tools, auto 
typist, VW bus top carrier, 
leaker State oil. 9 a.m.-3 
pm . September 25th. 119 Clotnin^ sizes i2*16, Dsoy pjfifjn ManrhpRtprfurniture, household goods, Pitkm Street, wtanciiester.

glassware, miscellaneous. ,j,^q  g^^E  - Apartment 
liquidation. Oldies but 
goodies. O rien ta l rug, 
refrigerato r, furniture, 
TV, et. cetera. Everything 
m u s t  go! S a t u r d a y ,  
Septemter 25th, 10 a.mc'to 
2 p.m. only. 11 Ridge 
S t ree t ,  second f loor,  
Manchester.

TAG SALE - 94 Finley 
Street. Several families. 
Toys, antique desk, TV 
games, soccer cleats, ski 
b o o t s ,  i ce  s k a t e s ,  
children’s cross country 
skis, co rner ar t i f ic ial  
firep lace  with h ea te r. 
S atu i^y , 9-4.

TAG SALE - September 25, 
9-3. 583 Adams Street, 
Manchester.

T H R E E  BEDROOM 
* RENTALS DUPLEX. Appliances, in- 

TAG SALE - A variety of e lud ing  d i sh w a sh e r .

FOUR FAMILY Ug sale - 
September 24th and 25th, 
10-4. CFF Persian kittens, 
baby clothes, furniture, 
kitchen chairs, snow tires 
with rims, toys, clothes. 
You name it we got it. 22 

) Bank Street. Take Cooper 
Street next to McDonalds 
and follow signs.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
September 25 only, 8-3. 
Miscellaneous items. Rain 
or shine. 96 Conway Road.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
Dam. IM Grandview Street 
Bike, color T.V., tires, 
bowling balls, Culligan 
filte rin g  system , mis- 
,(eUaneou8.

Rooms lor Rent 52
••••••• •• •• •• •• •^ ••• •• •e
MANCHESTER - Nice 
roo m wi th  k i t c h e n  
p riv ileges. Gentleman 
preferred. $50.00 weekly. 
Security. Telephone 643- 
1878.

MANCHESTER - Near 
c o l l e g e .  K i t c h e n  
privileges. $225 monthly. 
Security and references. 
Call Linda weekdays, 649- 
6062 between 10 and 4.

PLEASANT ROOM for 
mature working gentleman 
willing to do some yard 
work for  low er rent.» 
K i t c h e n  p r i v i l e g e s ,  
parking. Near busline. 
References required-. 647- 
9033.

CENTRALLY LOCATED 
downtown. Exceptionally 
clean room s, k itchen  
privileges. Maid linen ser
vice. Security required.. 
Call 643-5127.

Parking,  wall to wall 
carpeting, close to busline 
ana shopping. Security 
deposit required. No pets. 
$475 pe r  month  plus 
u t i l i t i e s .  A v a i l a b l e  
November 1st. Call after 6 
pm.. 649-0842,

Homes lor Rent 54

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
six rooms plus. Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally located near 
churches,  schools and 
busline. Pay own utilities. 
S e c u r i t y  r e q u i r e d .  
Available August 1st. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773,

MANCHESTER - Five 
ro om  d u p l e x ,  two 
bedroom s, appliances, 
p a r k i n g  and  y a r d .  
Available October 1st. $350 
month plus utilities. No 
pets. Call 646-9657 mor
nings. >

DeC orm ler Datsun
285 Broad St. 

643-4165

Drohati* Nolirr
Nd TH 'K TO rUKDi roHS 

I’;S ['\T i:o l- WII,U\M.A LKONK 
Dll’ IImm William !•' I'llzticrald. 
luili!-’. ol Hu* Cmirl of I’rohaU*. 
Di'^lrii't of MaiU’hrstiT  at a 
li'-anmi lu’ld ■•ii Soptfinhf’r 21. l!lB2 
onl'T'"! that ill ulami'! Mill'll he 
IirfM’nlMfl to tl'u liifuriary on or 
IrToi’m D'-cpiiiIkt 21. 1982 or he 
liam-'l as Lv I’lw pr»iviilf’(l

' Hpimu •’ I DaniH. ('lurk 
Thf fidiU’iai V is

Min’d W Su-ffurt. Sr 
20- \  Ksf|iiin’ St . 
.Manrlu*slfr..(T (K)U4(I 

iil'MD

IVohalf* Nolicr
N'OTK’K to  fU K D iroK S  

i’; s r \r K  d l  r.AHHoid. d o h k y .
dofuased

i'lu’ Mon William K Kit/Gfr.dd. 
.Iijdj>p of tl"’ Oniirt of Drotiali* 
D i'tr u l ol Maiichustur at a 
t'M.’if int: lii’ld on Si’ptcrnlM’r 22, 1982 
iTfl'-n-d that all flniins must bn 
|rr.’srnt«’'l !■) the fiduciary on or 
liMfiri’M Dcc'-mlH-r 22. 1982 <ir ho 
hail I’d a'> b’.’ la’.v [irovuhd

Slu’i f i«’ I. Arul'-rv')!) • 
A sst Cl'Tk

ri’M lidufJiirv IS.
V. imtrod I »mIk V I amtifi t 

22 OatiliPT ’'I. . Wi -l, 
Mar’i’I’i’StfT tT  (»»lu4i)

t)'>(l 1)9

I W I I M I O N  r o  mi )
#62H — _____

( i ' ' iiio N  it \ i  M  l) M \  I r iN (;s
Thi’ Ho.ird of l•'l̂ l̂(’atlon. 110 I.ong 
Hill lid !•: ILirtford. CT will 
rct’f iv f  sp.df^d bids for Cushion 
Haf kfd MattmRs Hid information 
and spocifications art* avadable al 
the Husiness office Sealed bids 
will b<* rureivf’d unlil 10 .'10 a m., 
TiU'.Sffav. October 5., 1982 al which 

linu’ tbev will iu* publirlj' tqjened 
and read aloud The fionrd of 
Kduualum reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids or 
thf’ right to waive technical for
malities if it IS in the best interest 
to do so.

Nancy .1 Harris.
Director Husiness f^rvices 

1)4(11)9

P L E A S E  R E A D  
Y O U R  A D

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald is 
responsible lor only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement w ill not 
be corrected by an ad 
ditional insertion.
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East of the River 
Real Estate

THROUGH THE YEARS
Jioitic ownership has been the best 
investment a family can make ...
IT STILL IS

p r 3  I

WOODLAND MANOR CONDOMINIUMS

U&R built 1. 2, and 3 bedroom  units .feature 
spacious rooms, separate basements. In
dividual heat, and are fully appllanced.
W e Invite comparison for quality and price. 1 
bedroom  —  $41,900, 2 bedroom  — $51,900, 
and 3 bedroom  —  $56,900.

&£UMT4
RKAITOm

KEITH REAL ESTATE
464 E. Center Street 

Manchester 
646-4126

\
1-1 '"psTl

Ik U l b i  ^

FOREST HILLS —  NEW LISTING
Eight room Colonial, 4 bedrooms, 2% baths, 
fireplaced family room, aluminum siding. Large, 
airy rooms, pretty yard with view. Call today for 
your private showing. $91,500.

TW O FAMILY HOME
E xcell^t home for first time buyers. Two family 
home, 4 rooms. 2 bedrooms in each unit. First floor 
unit has fireplaced living room. Applianced 
kitchens, 2 car garage. See it today. $79,900.

DANIEL F. REALE, INC. 
REALTORS

175 Main St., Manchastar
646-4525

McCAVAmGWS 
BUY OF THE WEEK!

' ^ 9

A .

.a-.- - tK ;.

MANCHESTER-SOUTH WINDSOR LINE
This 8 -ro o m  Cape offers 4 bedroom s, 2 
b a ths a n d  a "p ro fe s s io n a l g o u rm e t 
kitchen." Th e  lovely park-llke yard Is Ideal 
for young families.
This house must be seeni Priced to sell at 
$85,000.

McCAVANAGH REALTY
73 West Canter St., Manehaatar__

649-3600 [Baw

OPEN HOUSE
This Sunday 

2 - 5 P.M.

147 FERGUSON RD.
Large 4 bedroom  Colonial on Ferguson Rd. 
Has alum inum  siding, eat-ln size kitchen, 
formal dining room , fireplace living room . 
Located on a large lot. It has a 2 car attached 
garage. $87,000.

ED GORMAN
Associates

604 MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST
646-4040

MANCHESTER <68̂ 900 
‘̂D U P L E X * ’

U/ fS

Two family on a tree shaded lot with a private 
backyard, Separate utilities, remodeled kitchens, 
carpeting, 2 bedrooms on each side, panelling 
and permanent exterior siding. Owner leaving 
state, so Immediate sale Is needed.

lordon
_  msssisbR E f) L T Y ^ ^
[ T ]  108 MAIN 8 T„ MANC.
^  NILS 643-2174

COMMERCIAL ZONED
Vz acre for development 

This property has great potential for the 
professional looking for offices and growth. 
Offered at $107,900 with OWNER FINANCING

WHAT A PAQKAGE DEAU
An energy saving hom4 with OWNER 
FINANCING! This home is fully insulated and 
has newer roof, siding, gutters and ALL NEW 
THERMO-GARD WINDOWS! Don’t miss this 
one!

AUBMO REALTY, Inc.
112 South Main St, Manchaatar

649-0917

SOUTH WINDSOR
2 year old contemporary. Cathedra) celling. L.R., 
1st floor family room, stone fireplace. $122,000.

MANCHESTER
Lovely 8 room deluxe colonial, large living room & 
master bedroom suite, carpeting, 1st floor family 
room, central air conditioning. $109,000.

4I&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Roaltor

NEW LI8TING

Charming 6 room alum, sided Ranch with over
sized garage. Many outstanding features such as 
2 full baths, fireplace, fenced In yard, built In 
vacuum system, etc. $79,500.

HOME A BUSINESS

.M ,

Lovely older 3 bedroom fully remodeled 
Colonial with 2 full baths, fireplace, large 
kitchen, laundry room. Plus additional 
building for Office or store. Price $85,000.

U£i£Mr4
n u u o m

ZINSSER AGENCY
750 Main 81., Mane. 

848-1511

MANCHESTER
4,000 square feet prime industrial 
including —

600 sq. f t  of air-conditioned 
carpeted office space.

Loading dock, all utilities, 
good parking, central.

$3.00 per square fo o t Heated.

RKALTORS

WARRiM E. HOWLAND, Inc.
M S  M .in  . I f M t  643*1108 M aiw liw tar

“IMMACULATE COLONIAL”

Well kept family home with 3 bedrooms, dining 
room, full basement, front porch & nice large yard. 
Must be seeni $64,900. (Two lots -  50 x 140 each 
available at $16,500 per lot.)

“MAINTENANCE FREE DUPLEX”
I T

Three* bedrooms each side on this steel sided 
duplex. Newer gas furnaces, full, separate, walk
out basements, stockade fencing, nice location. 
$92,900.

STRAND REAL ESTATE
156 East Canter 8t., Manchaatar

646-2000

12% A P R M Q T.II

Available on this 2 bedroom unit' IMi baths' 
spacious living room and kitchen, full basement 
and a prestigious w ood ^  area! 50's.

0 - ^

PORTER S T. AREA

Walk to the nature center at Highland Park 
school! 2Mi bath Dutch Colonial with large 
fireplaced living room and a huge kitchen! 90’s.

B E A U TIF U L  W ESTW O O D

7 spacious rooms with 2Vk baths, fireplaced fami
ly room, carpeting, appliances, double garage 
and much more!

TR E E  D O TTE D  L O T

Surrounds thif 3 bedroom, 2 bath Cape Cod! 
Large enclosed breezeway and double garage! 
Must be sold. See it today!

IBLANCHARD & ROSSEHO, INC
REALTO RS L S J

189 Wast Cantsr Straat
(Conwr o( Mc Km )

646-2482

awiiaBRC

^  D .W . F IS H  R E A L T Y  C O .

l )t  / m ( IMI '
243 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
043-1501

VERNON CIRCLE 
VERNON

072-0153

riLLINQTON $30,900.
NORTH WILLINOTON VILLAGE

3 room CONDO located In a country setting in 
the wooded EaAtem hills. Pool; Hiking trails; 
Quiet area; 15 minutes from U-Conn. Possible 
rent option.

M AN CH ESTER $51,500

Immaculate 2 bedroom CONDO, IVk baths, full 
basement, excellent value. Call today!

CO V EN TR Y $49,900

Small starter home on treed lot, with Colonial 
stone walls. Living room  wHh fireplace, kitchen, 
1 bedroom, screened summer porch, breezeway 
plus one car garage.

CO V EN TR Y $89,900
-N A TIO N A L  R EGISTER”

of Historic places is where you'll find this 11 
room VICTORIAN, Complelely restored Inside 
and out. Splendid example of the Ilalianate style. 
Colorful history. This property will appeal to the 
antique lover!
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The Pumpernickel Pub

The Pumpernickel Pub Restaurant, 
432 Oakland St., Manchester, offers a 
complete sandwich menu in addition to 
its steak and seafood menu.

Open for lunch and dinner, the 
Pumpernickel Pub has full bar and 
waitress service. The warm, plush at

mosphere makes dining enjoyble and 
relaxed.

Wednesday through Sunday evenings 
at the Pumpernickel Pub are reserved 
for the finest Top 40 Bands of the area. 
For dancing or listening, bands are here 
for yoilr entertainment.

Come early for the Pumpernickel Pub 
happy hour. From 3 p.m. to 7 p,m. seven 
days a week, buy your first drink for 
regular price and your second drink is 
only a nickel. It is served with com
plimentary chip and dip.

The entire menu is served until 
closing.

If a small private function is needed, 
the Blarney Room is available to reser
vation. Located within the restaurant, 
the Blarney Room offers privacy and, if 
wanted, a four-foot TV screen.

As you see, the Pumpernickel Pub has 
it ail: Fine food, drinks and entertain
ment, all served in a warm, friendly at
mosphere. Take a break from your day 
and experience the Pumpernickel Pub of 
Manchester.

The PUMPERNICKEL PUB
OF MANCHESTER

4 3 2  O a k l a n d  S t r e e t ,  M a n c h e i t e r

O.ik l . iMfl  Cnr Tu non  • Nt'»t  to F conomyr f  I c c t n c  P H O N E  643  P U B B

NAPPY HOUR 7  D A Y S !W EEK  
3 to 7 P.M.

eou> t-O"' ) -O » p m o
tl'.r'h  <Ot>v O n l, o r...k

It

ENTIRE MERU 
SERVED ’ TILCLOSIRR

LIVE
ENYERTAIHMEHT

“ Jo h n  M organ
returns
Oct. 6

D A ILY LU N C H EO N  S P E C IA L S

OPEN I I  I .H .  tH  t l ,M ,
FR I. I  S IT . n  1.M , 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 , 

S U H O I T S P J i.e ii

THE PEACE WITH PERSONALITY

Proper t o  Required Photo Driver's  License or Majority Card

Valley Fish Market

The sea is not necessary to get the 
freshest seafood in New England. The 
Valley Fish Market and Restaurant in 
Ellington, Conn., provides you with the 
freshest and finest seafood in the area.

We started our seafood adventiye ten 
years ago and have since expanded our 
home, the original school-house in 
E llin ^ n  (built in 1^5), to give you 
excellent, efficient service.

We have a large array of fresh fish, 
lobsters, clams, crablegs, etc. that 
arrive for you daily. In addition to our 
fresh fish display we have an adjoining 
dining room. We feature all types of 
seafood on our menu. Our clams are the 
real Maine clam. No substitutes. Our 
broiled seafood platter is a hungry man’s 
delight. In the summer months we serve 
a beautiful summer salad plate - fresh 
fruit, lobster salad, jello mold, etc.

Each day our luncheon menu changes 
to offer a fresh daily luncheon special.

Join us for a tempting seafood lunch or 
dinner, we’re open Tuesday - Saturday 10 
A.M. - 8 P.M., Friday til 9 P.M., and Sun
days 12 - 6 P.M. We are closed Mondays.

Elmo's Restaurant d e U ^ o i i s
Elmo’s Riverside offers you a blend of 

unique atm osphere and specially  
prepared foods. Qioose from a complete 
new menu which fea tu res fresh 
delicacies from the sea. Classic com
bination of fish, shrimp, lobster, clams, 
and more will certainly satisfy the 
seafood lover.

Beef and chicken entrees are also 
available and are prepared in the distinc
tive “Riverside” tradition of select in
gredients and individual service for the 
dining guest.

Elmo Zaccardelli, your gracious host 
will be happy to accommodate you and 
help plan that special occasion or 
banquet.

He can assure that your gathering is a 
memorable one.

Enjoy the sunset and a panoramic 
view of the Hartford skyline while dining 
in the romantic atmosphere at the River
side, You may dance or simply enjoy the 
music of Dom Apostolico, who will daz
zle you on the piano and organ on Fri and 
Sat.

Elmo's Riverside offers special ser
vice, quality of menu, and exceptional 
atmosphere, making it one of the areas 
finest dining establishments — you won’t 
be disappointed.

THE FAMOUS SHADY GLEN 
CHEESEBURGER!

A Bernice original made with the best beef 
money can buy. topped with luscious melted 
cheese surrounded by a glorious crown of 
tasty crisp cheese. Shady Glen cheeseburgers 
arc different They are the best!

DAIRY STORES

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN MANCHESTER 
B40E MIDDLE TPKE onRT 6 • Op«n Daily and Sun . Parkade Branch open Mon thru Sat 

John C and Bcmicc A Rkg, Owners 
WlUiamJ Hoch. Executive Manager

- | ,t  '

Elmo Zaccardolll
Your Host

RESTAURANT
and CAPTAIN’S LOUNGE

J O I N  US FOR A ROMANTIC DINNER
Dine and Dance overlooking the Conn. River 

with Dom Apostolico at the Piano 
and organ Friday and Saturday Night

•  ENJOY OUR SPECIALTIES OF TH E SEA. COMPLETE NEW MENU 
WITH SAVORY CLASSICS AND DELICIOUS NEW COMDINATIONS 
FEATURING FRESH FISH, LOBSTER, CLAMS, SCALLOPS & M ORE

125 Riverside D r., EastHartford 569-3003
6 minutes from Hartford _______________ _______Take Rt. 2 to Exit 5 Bear Right 1/2  ml.
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House of Chung

The House o f Chung is one o f 
M a n c h es te r ’ s m ost su ccess fu l 
restaurants. This is probably because of 
its authentic Chinese cooking and 
reasonable prices.

The owner is Henry Chung of West 
Hartford who got his training in New 
York and at his father's restaurant in 
Hartford, Song Hays. He knows most 
facets of the restaurant business from 
top to bottom; he’s worked as a dish
washer, waiter, cook, bartender, and 
finally owner and manager. Even today 
he’ll fill in as a cook if necessary.

The success of the House of Chung is 
the result of Mr. Chung’s diversity and 
background. Having lived in China until 
tiie age of 10, he’s familiar with the 
Chinese foods and customs. In fact, the

cooks are also Chinese, many of them 
coming from Chinatown in New York Ci
ty-

A couple of years ago, the restaurant 
was expanded to provide more dining 
area and a new exotic cocktail lounge. 
Its unique styling, including skylights, 
bamboo furniture, and many exotic 
plants, adds to the over-all greenhouse 
effect of the rooms.

The lotmge’s atmosphere is out of the 
ordinary, being rem iniscent of a 
Hawaiian beach. The House of Chung 
specializes in tropical drinks with some 
of the favorites being Mai Tais, Pina 
Coladas, and Jungle Jims. One of the 
newest drinks is the Volcano which is 
served in a large bowl with a flaming 
volcano in the center.

La Sfrada West
)  [\

tM

Variety is the order of the day at La 
. Strada West, with three menus we offer 
one of the largest selections of delicious 
meals in the area. Starting with our 
breakfast menu of time tested favorites 
and “ Early  B ird ’ ’ Special. Each 
weekday mornings from 5:30 to 11 a.m. 
these specials are served for 99* to $1.49. 
Eggs, omelettes, pancakes and hot 
Danish are available from open til 3 p.m. 
Weekend mornings at La Strada have 
long been a meeting place for area 
families. Whether to give mom a break 
from her kitchen or just to meet with 
some close friends La Strada is the place 
to go.

Lunchtime La Strada offers two com
plete menus. The luncheonette menu 
with club sandwiches, omelettes, burger 
platters and salad plates available from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. This menu is com

plimented by three low priced daily 
specials. The Italian luncheon menu 
oHers hot casserole dishes with Lasagna, 
S t u f f e d  S h e l l s  and E g g p l a n t  
Parmegiana. There are also Chef ̂ lads. 
Antipasto Plates & specialties like 
fried Mozzerella.

From 11 a.m. to closing each day a 
complete line of Giant grinders and Piz
zas are served.

Items from all of our menus are 
available for take out, a phone call will 
have your selection ready and waiting for
you.

In addition to this wide variety of En
trees we also cater to small parties or 
meetings. A flexible menu allows us to 
cater to your desires.
. Why not take time out of your busy day 

and let us serve you.

lilH

A new restaurant has opened in the 
Vernon/Ellington area. M axw ell’ s 
Ltd.! ! !  A unique restaurant specializing 
in an array of fresh seafood specialties 
with beef, veal, and chicken dishes 
available for the non-seafood lover. 
Maxwell’s proudly boasts of their kitchen 
staff who prepare all soups, sauces, and

i l l .

t i ,

i i -

Maxwell's Ltd. Restaurant
dressings from fresh ii^edients. Fresh 
vegetables accompany all entrees along 
with choice of potato or rice pilaf.

A pleasant surprise awaits the dining 
guest Monday through Friday, 4:30 to 
7:00 p.m. when Maxwell’s presents its 
Early Bird Specials priced as low as 
$5.00 with a complimentary glass of 
wine.

Relax at Maxwell’s for lunch, dinner, 
or cocktails. Happy Hour is from 3:00 to 
6:00 with all drinks priced at $1.00 and a 
selection of hot hors d’oeuvres available.

Entertainhient is provided Thurs., 
Fri., and Sat. for your enjoyment. Easy 
listening and dance soun^ are the for
mat.

Alan Percoski, your congenial host will

be happy to assist you in planning that 
“ special event’ ’ such as a Christmas 
party. Office party, or other celebration. 
H is 15 years  e xpe r i e nce  in the 
Restaurant Business will be of great 
value to you in making those final 
decisions for an extraordinary gathering 
at Maxwell’s.

H O U S E  O F  C H O N O
CANTONESE OrakyNESIAN SPECIALTIES

FEATUMNO
Exotic Cocktails A Dining Under tho 

Stars In Our Now Peacock Room

• HAPPY HOUR At Our Cocktail Lounge 4 pm -  0 pm. ^

e Complete "Take Out" Menu ^

• Banquet Facilities For 15 to 150 Persons ^
.• Luau Dinnere-.-Speclal Family Dinners | i]

D A ILY  LU N C H EO N  S P EC IA LS  1 1  A M ^ P M
'  OPEN 7 D*YS A WEEK: MON -THURS. 11 A.M.-IO P M 

4 FRI.-SAT 11 AM 11 P.M. • SUNDAYS 12 NCON-10 P.M ^

L >  Broad St., Manchester
.(Between Center St. & Middle Tnpke.)

649-495S S

”5
Fried Mozzarella............2.50
Fried Pepperoni ............. 2.95
Baked Stuffed Clams i ..  2.75

' Shrimp Cocktail ............. 3.25
Antipasto Platter............3.95
Greek Salad.....................3.50
Chef Salad .......................3.95
Garden Salad.................. 1.25
Garlic Bread H  .65. full 1.25 
Soup du Jo u r......................95

Fresh Veal Entrees
Parmisiana .......................7.25
Spallopini ................... ,.  7.25
Marsala .............................7.25
Sorrentino.........................7.50
PIccatta.............................7.25
Swiss Schnitzel ............... 7.25

Fly the Coop
Chicken Parmiglana . . . .  6.25
Cordon Bleu.....................6.50
Boneless Breast Francai&e..
............................................ 6,50
Sesame Chicken . . . . . .  6.50

Kakan Casserole Faverites
Baked Lasagna...............4.95
Stuffed Shells .................4.50
ManacottI .........................4.50
Eggplant Parmiglana . . .  4.50 
Ravioli: Meat or Cheese 4.25 
Italian Festival for two . 14.95 
Lasagna Manicotti

Stuffed Shells 
Egg)>lant Parmiglana 

Salad Garlic Bread
All Pasta oriented Entrees 

served with Salad only Beefeaters Beight r
PASTA
ITALIAIU

'tbebomeef htsb ptMit'
Egg Lingulne or Fettlccine
Meatsauce .......................3.25
Meat Balls.........................4.25
C o m b o...............................4.95
Marinara Sauce............< 3.25
Sausage.............................4.25
Pesto Sauce.................    4.95
Tortelllnl

Meat or Cheese filled 
with Butler A' Cheese 
Sauce 3.75

Cavateiti or Gnocchi
Meat Sauce .....................3.50
Meatballs...........................4.50
Butter & Cheese . . ____3.75
Sausage.......................   4.50
Fettlccine Alfredo...........4.95
Children's Lingulne . . . .  2.25

New York Sirloin............. 7.95
RIbeye Steak ...................7.25
Filet M Ignon.....................7.50
Filet Itallano .....................7.95

From the Sea
Mixed Seafood Casserole ..
...........................................8.25

Sautee Filet of S o le ___ 5.50
Bay Scallops;

Baked or Broiled —  6.75
Broiled Swordfish..........6.25
Broiled Trout with 

Crabmeat Stuffing . . .  5.95 
Lingulne & Clam Sauce .5.50

Wine
We Proudly Serve 
Taylor California 

Cellar Wines

Also AvuHabie A P'ull Line o f Grinders & Pizza

, La Strada West Restaurant
471 Hartford Rd. MuKhcMw 643-6165 5:30 AM ^  

Dinner Menu served from 
3:30 - lOHM

MAXWELL S Ltd- a Fine Restaurant
(Formerly Brothers 2)

Specializing in the Best Fresh Seafood
(also Veal, Steak, and (ihicken Entrees)

Cocktail Lounge
Happy Hour 3-6 p.m. 

•Hot Hors d'oeuvres 
•All Drinks *1.00 »

Live Entertainment
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

•Top Forty 
•Easy Listening 
•Dancing

EARLY BIRD SPEaALS
4:30 - 7:00 P.M.

Baked CtiifAen (Vz chicken, semi-boneless) .̂ S.OO
. Served with Dutchess Potatoes & Veal Gravy

English (hit Prime Rib............................................
Choice of Potato and Fresh Veg. du Jour

Fish of the Day............ .. ......................................-‘ 5-00
Served with Rice Pilaf

MAXWQi’S Ltd. 4 West Rd. (Rt $3)
Vernon, Conn. 875-6203

Mon-Sat. 11 a.m.-IO p.m. Sunday 12 noon -  8:30 p.m.

■ • :■



The Islander
A bubblifig fieldstone fountain greets 

visitors to The Islander, noted for its 
deiicious Chinese-Polynesian cuisine.

The Manchester restaurant's interior, 
decorated in unique Oriental decor, has a 
hamhoo roof, colorful lanterns and huee. 
shell-covered lights to add to your dininj; 
pleasure.

In surroundings that put you in a 
relaxed mood, exotic drinks such as 
Pineapple Passion, Head Hunter, Blue 
Hawaii or Beach Comher turn your 
thoughts to a complete menu from which 
to choose sumptous dinners.

There is a Pu Pu Platter with 7 
varieties of South Sea snacks, served in 
native style with flaming .hihachi. Or 
Suhgum Wor Ba (fresh idhster meat, 
roast pork, white meat chicken) and 
combined with imported mushrooms, 
choice vegetables and water chestnut, 
served on a bed of sizzling rice.

And for true connoisseurs of seafood, 
there is the Lobster &  Crab Meat 
Singapore — fresh lobster and crab meat 
sauteed with mushrooms and fine cut 
vegetables, surrounded with imported, 
crisp noodles.

Other irresistible offerings include: 
Chicken Aloha (lobster w r a p ^  in white- 
meat chicken in oyster sauce); Yuen 
young Steak (fresh breast of chicken and 
sliced , tend er b ee f, sauteed with

vegetables in the Islhnder’s 'sp ec ia l 
sauce); or Bora Bora Steak (big piece of 
tender filet mignon cut in cubes with 
whole mushrooms and peppers, broiled to 
taste).

There’s also "Hawaii Four-O,” with 
chunks of lobster, juicy filet mignon, 
breast of chicken and loin of pork, 
sauteed with Polynesian vegetables, all 
served with flaming brandy sauce.

A m erican  s e le c t io n s  a re  a lso  
available, but the real taste treats are 
The Islander specialties prepared and 
cooked in delicate sauces that enhance 
the flavor of the entire entree.

A large pot of hot tea served in small 
bowl-type cups, fortune cookies (for both 
believers and non-believers) or coconut- 
covered ice cream are also a part of the 
enjoyment of dining at The Islander.

Lew Eng, owner of The Islander, is no 
newcomer to the restaurant business. A 
veteran of World War II (be entered the 
service in 1941 in Windsor Locks), Eng 
has spent 4d years as a restaurateur. He 
is assisted at The Islander by his 
daughter Sue. Prior to opening the 179 
Tolland Turnpike restaurant in May 1975, 
Eng was active in the restaurant 
business in the Springfield, Mass. area.

We've been giving the public the finest 
in quality food, excellent service, and 
reasonable prices.

Sadler's Ordinary

Enjoy a light lunch of quiche and salad 
or dinner with the family at Sadler’s Or
dinary. The restaurant is located at the 
Marlborough Country Bam , a colonial 
village of shops in charming country sur
roundings. Sadler’s features down-home 
hospitality and good food — with a touch 
of something extra. The menu offers 
soups, salads, sandwiches, omelets, 
quiche and a variety of dinner entrees in
cluding Crab-stuffed Chicken Breast, 
Baked Stuffed Sole and Steak Teriyaki. 
Breakfast is served on weekends begin
ning at 8 a.m. Lunch begins at 11 a.m. 
(12:30 on Sundays) and dinner entrees 
are added to the menu at 4 p.m., with 
sandwiches and lighter item s being 
available in the evening. Children’s por
tions available, too. The house Baker is 
always creating new desserts to add to 
the menu. Items like Cream Cheese 
Pecan Pie and a very special Carrot 
Cake. A Bakery is located in the 
restaurant, which is stocked with treats 
for your dessert or for you to take home. 
Sadler’s is easily accessible at 61 N. 
Main St., in Marlborough frofn Exit 12 or 
13 off Route 2. ^

ŝkundei'
TOLLAND TURNPIKE 

MANCHESTER 
EXIT 94 ON 

643-9529

I  in

FINE POLYNESIAN CHINESE 
AND AMERICAN CUISINE

STOP IN FOR OUR BUSINESS MEN'S AND SHOP- 
PERS' SPECIALS. ALSO SPECIAL FAMILY DIN- 
NERS ON SUNDAY.

Our Specialties Include

Seafood  —  Poultry 

Steak Dishes 

Luau Dinners

O P E N  M O N  
THURS. n  om I 
am  FRI. A N D  
SAT. I I  om-2 
om SUNDAY 11 
am -10 pm

W E CATER TO P AR TIES , B A N Q U ETS  AND  
SOCIAL GATHERINGS. OUR TIKI ROOM IS 
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES A CCO M M O DATING  
30-70. FOR RESERVATIONS AND TAKE OUT  
ORDERS CALL

U3-9529 ENJOY YOUR 
FAVORITE BEVERAGE 
MOOR COCKTAIL 
LOUIKE
CUMY-lflfrmilSkisommu
F O K mcmmuci

Serving Good Food
&

Country Hospitality

Serving TUESDAY-THURSDAY 9-8 
FRIDAY 9-9
SATURDAY 8-9
SUNDAY 8-8

THE NEW SADLER’S ORDINARY
61 N. MAIN ST., MARLBOROUGH 

' EXIT 12 or 13 OFF RTE. 2 -
295-0006

Country Squire
The Ctountry Squire Restaurant has 

something for everyone. A unique blend 
of dining, banquets, and entertainment, 
at reasonable prices has been a tradition 
at the Country Squire since 1964. Owner 
and operated by the Galett family for 
these 18 years, the Country Squire takes 
pride in the personalized arrangements 
and a longstanding reputation of offering 
excellent food, friendly service and an 
intimate atmosphere. The Carriage 
Dining Room with its lovely colonial 
decor offers Steaks, Seafood and Con
tinental dishes, including complimentary 
baked stuffed clam, bountiful salad bar 
and baked potato and vegetable. The 
food is carefully prepared by chefs of 
longstanding experience. Luncheon and 
dinner specials are available Monday 
thra Saturday and Early Bird Specials 
are featured from 5:00 to 6:30 Monday- 
Saturday.

The Mediterranean room, featuring 
elegant decor, professional services, and 
large fireplace, is ideal for weddings, 
parties, and meetings for up to 350 
guests. This beautiful facilities also is 
the showplace for internationally known 
performers such as Buddy Rich, Danny 
& the Juniors, Freddie Cannon, GYPSY 
direct from Las Vegas, to name a few.

The intimate Frontstage Lounge is 
open from 11:30 until legal closing Mon
day thru Saturday, with Happy Hour 3:00 
to 7 :00 p .m ., featuring free  Hors 
d’Oeuvres.

In keeping with their tradition of 
“something for everyone,” the Ckmntry 
Squire aiso offers entertainment for 
young adults with national recording 
stars such as Jam es Montgomery and 
Aztec Two-Step and Jonathan Edwards.

For Reservations and Information, 
Call 872-7327.

The Brownstone

s i n c e  " 1 9 6 4 '

R E S T A U R A N T  
R T . 83  E L L IN G T O N , C T . 8 7 2 -7 3 2 7  

LUNCHEONS •  DINNERS* *BANQUETS* •ENTERTAINMENT

E A R L Y  B IR D S
5 : 0 0 - 6 :3 0

O C T O B E R  S P E C I A L S  
A ll Ev e n in g

I

Inc l .  B a k e d  S tu f f e d  C la m s  Inc l .  B a k e d  S tu f f e d  C la m s  
S a la d  B a r  & B a k e d  P o t a to  S a la d  B a r  S B a k e d  P o ta to

Seafood Newburg . .  ‘ 5.95 Veal Cutlet Parmesan .*6.50 
Veal Cutlet Parmesan .‘ 5.95 Broiled Swordfish . .  ‘ 6.95

y h ’d ilvrrntK H in  R o o m
P r i r n t r  I ( i r i l i t i r s  f u r  ii/> t o  ' ioO 

f o r  M v i h l i n u  l (ur*>fttion.'<.  
P f t r t i r s .  i n n i r r r . ' u i r i r . s ,

T / r r fm t * '.  r t r .  I ^ r o f r s . s i o n n l  s v r t  i r r s  

u i l h  n " D r r s o t i n l  I ' o u r h . "
I . i t i r l s  I t t l o n i n i  l h ‘r i t r  

D r n s i m n h l r
I  h i t f i s  tV 

I i t i z r n s  
^ f u t l U s

.Amri'iCtin C iiisinr is cimt»ni 
the tiiu'st in IIh ' workl. So 
are .AimTidan C'luMsI I he 
Ih'ou’nstone is pk'asod to 
brine, \'oii hothi //

Kevin Reid has just joined our establish
ment as Executive Chef, bringing with him 
the fine training of the Culinary Institute of 
America and a wealth of experience from his 
tenure as Executive Chef of The Harrison 
Inn as well as a number of International Ho
tels. His specialty is American Cuisine, his 
artistry so exceptional that we have created a 
menu to highlight the finest of Kevin's 
American dishes. Many of your old favorites 
will still be there, blended with such new of
ferings as Apple Jack Cornish Game Hen, 
Seafood California, and Veal New Bedford, 
to name q fewl

And remember, for those with lighter ap
petites, our Lighter Fare entrees start at just 
$5,951

Join us in welcoming Kevin Reid and 
American Cuisine to downtown Hartford—  

at The Brownstone!

BrotvnsteiTe

190 Trumbull Street 
525-1171  ■

Valet Parking Evenings 
and Sunday Brunch
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The Bidwell Tavern
The Bidwell Tavern has just added a 

new room for your dining and drinking 
pleasure with a full salad bar and a char
coal grill. In addition to the regular 
menu, the restaurant is now serving 
steaks, fish and its pound burger from 
the charcoal grill.

Barbara Fazzino’s reconstruction of 
the Bidwell Tavern, a village pub, has 
prom pted p ra ise  from  Coventry 
residents because of its tribute to the 
town’s bygone era.

John Hetzel, curator of the Coventry 
Historical Society, called Barbara Faz
zino’s project "an excellent example of 
historical preservation. It shows im
agination, tasteful treatment, sound 
construction and reflects a good feeling 
for texture. I t ’s charming.

“She has drawn together an excellent 
summary of village history,” Hetzel 
said, referring to the tavern’s unusual 
co lle c tio n  of about 100 enlarged  
reproductions of photographs of Coven
try

The pictures take the tavern visitor on 
a pictorical tour of the village and

Coventi y Lake from the 1800s to the pre
sent.

’The building was Coventry’s Town 
Hall from 1950 to 1960.

During the reconstruction, all walls 
and the ceiling were removed to create 
one large room with old wood, 1800s- 
style kerosene lanterns and slowly tur
ning fans. Its roof beams and 40-foot 
trusses were exposed.

The 15-by-25-foot vault, which once 
held the town’s records, were reUined 
and serve as a conversation area with lit
tle tables and old church pews.

A 50-foot U-shaped hand-hewn oak bar 
now is tbe room’s center attraction, and 
patrons may relax over a game of 
backgammon, chess, checkers, or crib- 
bage on the hand-made wooden game 
tables grouped around a potbelly wood 
stove.

Located on Route 31 in South Coventry, 
the Bidwell Tavern offers such treaU as 
liver pate and salads as well as sandwich 
favorites. Nighttime at the Bidwell. 
offers, low-key entertainment.

9 6
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SUNDAY BRUNCH
in the new 
dining room at

11am to 2 pm
Choice o f Champagne,
Bloody Mary, scremiriver or Whie

Belgian waffles
omelettes
Made to order with Onions,

Made to order with 
Fruit Toppings 
and Whipped Cream

Peppers, Bacon Bits,
Chopped Ham, Mushrooms or 
Crated Cheese

From Our Sumptuous Buffet
•  Seafood Newburg •  Rice •  Baked Fresh Chicken
• Baked Virginia Ham •  Swedish Meatballs
•  Country Sausage •  Scrambled Eggs •  California Crapes
•  Assorted Fruit Juices •  Mixed Fruit Cocktail •  Melon in Season
•  Assorted Muffins •  Danish Pastry •  Bagels •  Cream Cheese
•  Jello Mold •  Potato Salad •  Coleslaw •  Macaroni Salad
•  Ziti in Sauce •  Coffee

Adults-$6.95 Ghlldren-$5.50 
10% senior Citizen Discount

c ^ n  S x fi E x u n c s  in  ^ o o d  C 7 a d f£  
2815 Main S t, Clastonburv, CT 

Reservations: (2 0 3 )  6 5 9 -1 3 5 5

crr ,r< rX  , .
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' Establlnfied 1822

a nb (Cafe
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1260 M d i n  St  ( R t .  31 )

^o.dlotJfntrg.QInm!.
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  n i g h t l y  •  H a p p y  Hour* 4 to 7 

F o o d  s e r v e d  c o n t i n u o u s l y  f r o m  11 A M  
O u r  l u n c h t i m e  w e l l  d r i n k s  a r e  a t  

H a p p y  H o u r  pr ic e s
I , vL C h a r c o a l  G r i l l e d  S t e a k s
 ̂ S a l a d  B a r

^  B a r b a r a  F a z z i n o
P r o p r i e t o r
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